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ABSTRACT
Evaluation of the Dunedin Emergency and Citizens· Advice
Service (Inc.) was accomplished in a research programme consisting
of four major phases of study.

The research was conducted over a

three-year period, from late 1977.
1,

Modifications of the call-record system employed by the Service
involved the compilation of a manual to assist in the
classification of problems presented in calls to the Service.
The manual, the Otago Index of Community Problems, enables the
categorisation of problems according to three levels of
specificity:
definition.

problem area;

problem type;

and specific problem

Substantial changes were also made in the call-

record form.
2.

A revised records sytem was tested in operation from January, 1978,
with analyses of records data performed on a monthly basis and
results of these were disseminated to a variety of social service
agencies in Dunedin and elsewhere.
Reliability amongst users of the system was found to be considerably
enhanced by the modifications introduced, this being assessed in
an inter-rater agreement exercise which yielded kappa values of
.8 for problem-area agreements and .77 for more specific classifications.

i.

3.

Data from records of calls to the Service over the 24-month
period (from April 1, 1978, to March 31, 1980), were subjected
to detailed analyses to investigate trends in, and
relationships amongst:
caller-chronicity;
variables;

demographic caller-variables;

temporal variables;

categorization of calls;

call "nature"
and action or referral

options used.
Results are also reported from analyses conducted after
selection of cases on the basis of chronicity and other
confounding variables which otherwise limit the extrapolation
of trends to community problems.

4.

Information on public levels of awareness of the Service,
percepti ons of Servi ce functi ons , and community preferences
regarding social servi ces , was obtained from the community
survey component of this evaluation.

The results of this

survey suggest that members of the Dunedin public tend to
misunderstand the functions of the Service and that awareness
of the Servi ce is lowest in the less-privileged groups.
The investigation provides supportive evidence for efficiency
and effectiveness criteria as they relate to the Service studied.
Implications of the findings are detailed in the Discussion
section and 11 major conclusions and recommendations are
presented.
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It's a case of Gemeinschaft
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

1-00 OVERVIEW
The investigation described in this thesis centres on the
activities of a Dunedin telephone counselling service, the major role
of which has been to provide a telephone information and referral
service to the wider community of Dunedin and surrounding areas.
The agency was known as Emergency Advice Service (EAS) until late
in 1979 when it officially assumed the status of a Citizens' Advice
Bureau and the name was accordingly changed to Emergency and Citizens'
Advice Service Inc.

Throughout the text, these different titles are

used interchangeably and should be interpreted as referring to the
same service.
Telephone counselling services with functions such as those of
Emergency Advice Service are appropriately considered within the
theoretical framework of community psychology in that their general
roles, as information and referral resources intended to facilitate
the resolution of difficulties experienced by members of the community,
are entirely consistent with the concepts of that area of psychology.
However, the orientation adopted does not preclude the relevance of
information obtained to disciplines adopting alternative perspectives.
In fact, the investigation itself relies upon research contributions
from a diversity of theoretical orientations, within and beyond psychology.
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2-00 THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES OF COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY
2-10 DEFINING 'COMMUNITY'
As is true for most words representing abstract concepts
involving a diversity of phenomena, the term 'community' has an explanatory power important in its application to a variety of situations,
yet is easily misunderstood and abused because of its having a number
of vague meanings.
Mann (1978) describes the attention given to precise conceptualisations of "community" terminology in the literature of sociological
research and he encourages the recognition of such sociological
distinctions in community psychology.
of "community" into two subtypes:

Mann presents a basic division

structural, involving the idea of

a catchment area based on geographical and topographical boundaries;
and functional, defined by more abstract typologies such as social,
political and economic processes.

The functional sense of "community"

is that adopted by the community psychology model, contrasting with
the public health system reliance, often, on the structural unit or
catchment area.
However, within the functional aspects of community, a further
important division occurs, distinguishing gemeinschaft and gesellschaft
modes of community processes (Mann, 1978 and Panzetta, 1971).
The Gemeinschaft community is one of reciprocal obligations,
characterised by implicit bonding of individuals in common mores,
values, affection, mutual dependence, respect, and recognition of status
hierarchy.

In such a group, there are no formal rules of relationship

and members' roles are determined by tradition and cultural expectations
of the group.

The family unit is. an example of gemeinschaft living
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under threat of dissolution, one of few remaining in modern
society.
The term Gesellschaft refers to a community of contractual consensus
and explicit, formal bonds.

Relationships are governed by formulated

guidelines or through rules and regulations, and the group is bound by
concern for consequences of violation of rules.
gesellschaft community is the formal institution:
employment;

The unit of the
church;

professional or civic organisation; etc.

place of

This form of

living is a predominant feature of city life and demands an increasing
amount of members' time to be spent away from the area of the home.
Furthermore, the sociology literature indicates that gemeinschaft lifestyle has been and continues to be, systematically replaced by
gesellschaft as is evidenced by the expansion of the system of monetary
exchange (necessitating the buying in, and out of, contractual commitments), and increased access to corrmunication and travel, enabling
avoidance of personal responsibility.

Civil rights and other protest

movements may, in fact, be instrumental in reducing gemeinschaft by
demanding that the gesellschaft institutions be more accessible.
If gemeinschaft and gesellschaft are viewed as polar distinctions
located at each end of a continuum, the support systems which most
value the individual could be expected to exist nearer the gemeinschaft
model, while those where the preservation of the system itself is more
valuable than individual safety approximate the gesellschaft model.
No implicit value judgement (regarding the preference for a particular
model)

i~

intended in the latter statement, since the collective strength

of the gesellschaft system might ultimately provide better overall
protection for the individual than the gemeinschaft.

However, the

gemeinschaft ideals are those which are most consistent with the values
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of community psychology while the growth of business monopolies
and transnational corporations exemplifies an accelerating trend
toward gesellschaft-style living and depersonalisation of the role
of the individual.

It is contended that most people prefer the more

gemeinschaft-like support systems in their lives, as opposed to the
institutions which are also part of their environment.
Mann considers the challenges to community psychology consist
of highlighting the positive aspects of community life and encouraging
citizens to participate in community processes:

"the alienation and

divisiveness of contemporary social life require a perpetuation and
a strengthening of those Gemeinschaft-like elements of a psychological
sense of community"

(p , 34).

Inherent in this, is the need to

encourage those support systems within our society that are based not
on institutional models and formal structures, but on ideals of mutual
interdependence and humanitarian principles.
This course is only justified if the assumption that the
"Gemeinschaft-like elements" are necessary and need strengthening can
be validated.

The test of the assumption involves demonstration that

enough members of the community recognise the value of 'close' support
systems and that they are preferred to the less personal supports.
Further, evidence of requirements for strengthening the Gemeinschaft
elements must come from the recognition of present weaknesses or
insufficiencies (i .e. people not having access to adequate support or
people not receiving adequate benefit from the supports available).
The investigation reported in this thesis does address these issues,
albeit to a limited degree.
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2-20 FORMAL DEFINITIONS AND PRESCRIPTIONS OF COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY
Community psychology differs from more traditional perspectives
in both ideology and practice, and any cursory overview summarising
these cannot do justice to its complex theoretical foundation.

Three

major themes of community psychology theory warrant mention by way of
definition of the perspective encompassed:
factors and problem prevention;

emphasis on environmental

the concept of a psychological sense

of community; and a human-ecological approach.
Implicit in community psychology is a major shift of emphasis
from intra-psychic concerns toward the recognition of the role of
societal, environmental and institutional forces as determinants in
the development and modification of human behaviour.

The interventions

of this model are directed at the systems and institutions involved in
the well-being of individuals with a view to prevention at a population
level more than treatment at the individual level.

Zax and Specter (1974)

recognise that these aspects alone are inadequate in defining the role
of community psychology.
The concept, espoused by Mann (1978), of the support of a
psychological sense of community is inherent in the requirement that a
community clinician should work within the familiar environment of those
being helped.

The services provided should be "flexible, readily

available at the place and time of need, and offered in an atmosphere
which reduces rather than accentuates the social distance between helper
and helped .... Help should be available to those who need it most, not
only to those who seek it."

(Korchin, 1976).

The gemeinschaft

community resources of existing support-systems, and non-professional
workers are important collaborators of the professional who adopts a
community-consultancy role, and, together with community participation
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in, or control of, prograflllle development and operation, can
fulfil a function of strengthening the "gemeinschaft-like elements"
by removing the emphasis on depersonalised service-delivery.
Rappaport (1977) describes the human-ecological perspective
for community psychology as "one of support for cultural relativity,
diversity, and equitable distribution of resources.

Community

psychology must be based first on a social and ethical value system
which recognises the right to be different;

second, on an

ecological perspective which views all people and all cultures as
worthwhile in their own right;

and third, on a belief in equal

access to material and psychological resources."

(p.53).

He argues

against the single-person efforts to "prep-up" the system, based on
the single-standard perspective of attainment, typified by the
remedial education efforts in the United States (e.g. Headstart).
The alternative conceptualisation is that of a "person-environment
fit" in which neither individuals nor environments are viewed as
inadequate but the interaction of the two may be seen as creating
stress.
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2-30 DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY
Among the many and varied factors underlying the emergence of
a community psychology, probably the most important are as follows:
1.

Dissatisfaction with traditional and community mental health
models, both of which have continued to employ individualoriented treatment approaches, often of uncertain efficacy, and
limited accessibility (except to the privileged), and which are
based on institutional models of service-delivery.

2.

Shortages of professional workers - requiring the redirection
of professional time and use of volunteer non-professional
resources.

3.

Socio-economic concomitants of prevalence and service-availability:
Despite the recognition of a relationship between poverty and
prevalence of mental "t l l-hea l th", the quality and amount of
attention from available services is disproportionately low for
lower S-E groups.

4.

Success of the public health approach - Impressive efforts
directed at primary (e.g. vaccination) and secondary prevention
measures (reduction of contagion, prevalence and duration of
illness) have occurred in the public health area.

5.

Relaxation of Scientific Dogma in the Social Sciences.
Recognition of the interrelationship of science and value judgements
in applied sciences;

of the status of science as a political

activity dependent on the assumptions, values and biases operating
in society;

and that social sciences cannot strive for universal

laws, but should attempt to isolate social process - have all
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contributed to the liberation of the social sciences as
determinants of political directions.

2-40 THE ROLE OF COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY
Mann (1978) provides a detailed account of the 1971 Austin
Conference at which the distinctions between clinical and community
psychology were described and the role of community psychology
defined according to three major areas of activity:
(1)

the identification and analysis of community problems;

(2)

participation in, delivery of and evaluation of action programmes
within the community;

(3)

and

active participation in social action.
Mann presents a conceptual outline for community psychology,

relating the time focus levels (evolution, contemporary practice, and
future developments) to topics of concern:
processes;

analyses of social

study of interactions in a specific social system, and

design of social interventions.

The three topics form an inter-

related framework of relevant interests of community psychology and it
is largely the second topic (study of interactions in a specific social
system) that best describes the context of the research programme that
is the subject of this thesis.
of this topic is an

1I • • •

Mann (1978) states that the emphasis

intensive analysis of a specific social

system or group of systems involved in a change program.

Here the

focus is on understanding how a specific organization affects
individuals and how the organization adapts to change".
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Rappaport (1977) views the concerns of community psychology
as relating to three elements - science, human resource development
and politics - and the attempt "to facilitate their interaction to
not only mutual advantage, but to the advantage of the larger
community and its many subcommunities".

To be effective, then,

community psychology has to be accepted as a process of political and
social change and the evidence for necessitated change must derive
from a scientific data-base of human resources.

2-50 THE ROLE OF THE COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGIST
Just as the Boulder Conference (1949) established the model of
the professional clinical psychologist as a "scientist-professional",
combining research and application to human concerns, the "Boston
Conference" of 1965 adopted a model for community psychology in which
the professional is viewed as a "participant-conceptualizer" (a term
attributed to Bennett et al. 1966, by Rappaport,1977).

The

"participant-conceptualiser" in community psychology is concerned
with social change and is prepared to become involved in a combination
of politically and socially active interventions from a base of
professional skills, according to Rappaport's synthesis.
Rappaport presents four "views of practice" for community
organisation and planning (as described by Perlman and Gurin, 1972):
(1)

strengthening community participation and integration so as to

encourage co-operation among various groups and agencies (the organiser
serving as a guide, an enabler, and an expert who recommends but does
not decide);

(2) enhancing coping capacities by means of communication

skills and problem-solving among community groups (in which the
organiser is a catalyst for change, an expert with information to share,
an implementer, and a researcher who evaluates outcomes);
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(3)

improv1ng social conditions and services by defining needs,

setting goals, and mobilising resources through changes in social
policy;

(4) advancing the interests of "disadvantaged" groups by

increasing their power, their share of resources, decision-making
and status (in which the professional adopts a role of broker,
directing people to required resources, an advocate who argues in
the community members' interests, a participant and an activist
on behalf of community goals).
The "participant-conceptual iser" , then, occupies a position
within the Gemeinschaft group and possesses the professional skills
to assist the community in the attainment of its goals by providing
ideas and organising concerted action.

3-00 CRISIS INTERVENTION IN THE COMMUNITY
One of the most important developments in community mental health
and community psychology is the establishment of crisis intervention
centres that offer services to individuals requiring assistance to
cope with personal crises, typically necessitating resolution of problems
in daily living.

It has been strongly argued (McGee, 1974 and

Rappaport, 1977, for example) that such centres must exist independently
of mental health systems and their medical conceptions and style of
delivery.

McGee (1974) presents a model for implementation of crisis

intervention programmes in the community in which he describes what
services should be delivered, the process of delivery, who the
deliverers should be and how these people can be trained,
service outcome maybe evaluated.

and how

The model described is predicated

on an environmental resources paradigm of community psychology.
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McGee describes seven "essential phases" in the establishment
of a crisis centre:
(1)

convergence of ideas or interest among community members;

(2)

initiation of activity;

(3)

legitimization and sponsorship;

(4)

development of a plan;

(5)

development of an organization;

(6)

implementation;

(7)

evaluation (McGee, 1974, p.23).

and

Implied in McGee's elaboration of these guidelines are strategies
of community change requiring political activity, problem-solving and
persistence of effort.
service:

He proposes six requirements for an effective

the use of non-professional personnel;

professionals as consultants;
treatment;
of agencies;

the use of

emphasis on prevention rather than

avoidance of a pathology model;

membership in a network

and commitment to evaluation research.

McGee observes

that in the services he reviews, those programmes applying these
principles have continued to survive.

3-10 DUNEDIN TELEPHONE COUNSELLING SERVICES
The telephone counselling services operating in Dunedin have
been established and developed in a way which is highly consistent
with McGee's establishment guidelines for crisis centres.

Furthermore,

Emergency Advice Service and Youthline have possessed the qualities
McGee considers prer,equisites for effective services,the main area
of weakness being in their limited commitment to evaluation research.
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Both of these services conform to the community psychology
principle of increasing the availability of human environmental
resources to members of the Dunedin community.

This is achieved

by providing a 24-hour telephone-contact service offering assistance
and advice to people where possible, and referring people to existing
services for more specific attention where necessary.

Staff are

non-professional volunteers, professional consultants being utilised
in management of the services and in situations requiring urgent
intervention;

the model adhered to is one that emphasises prevention

(rather than treatment), with a de-emphasis of traditional concepts
of psychopathology;

the services exist within a network of social

agencies with membership of a co-ordinating body, the Social Services
Council;
operation.

and, since 1977, an evaluation research model has been in
The ongoing research model for evaluation and assessment

of the effectiveness of telephone counselling is presented in this
thesis as it has been applied to Emergency Advice Service.

3-20 DESCRIPTION OF THE SERVICES
Emergency Advice Service (EAS) is a non-religiously based
organisation, originally founded jointly by the ministers of a number
of Dunedin churches, the Otago Mental Health Association, and the
Otago University Department of Psychological Medicine in 1967 with
a view to providing a service combining the functions of a Citizens·
Advice Bureau and personal crisis-intervention service.

Rapid

expansion of EAS led to the establishment of Youthline (in 1972), to
deal specifically with the needs of the younger age-group in the
community, by providing an evening and weekend service (daytime calls
during the week are directed to EAS).
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EAS itself operates a 24-hour daily, seven days a week service
for Dunedin and the surrounding area, currently taking some 5000 to
7000 calls a year.

Essentially, EAS operates as a referral service,

providing information and mediating between the community and specific
service agencies by directing callers to telephone or personal contacts
appropriate to the caller's requirements.

At present, the main

function of EAS is to connect callers seeking help with those in a
position to offer the best assistance.
The EAS Constitution outlines the means by which this objective
is best pursued:
(a)

... making available a centre staffed on a 24-hour-a-day basis
by suitably trained personnel as personal contacts for citizens
who consider themselves to be in need of help;

(b)

... filling a role co-operating with the many social agencies
available in the city, but not replacing or overlapping these
in any way;

(c)

... discovering any hiatus in the range of social services
provided in the city, and making such hiatus known.
A meeting of members of EAS in 1978 decided to extend the

functions and operations of the service to incorporate a "shop-front
offi ce" facil ity for the purpose of i ni ti a1 face-to-face i ntervi ews
prior to referral.

This development entitles EAS to full membership

of the National Association of Citizens' Advice Bureaux Inc., thus
expanding the network of services with which the Dunedin group can
liaise, contributing to and deriving benefit from ideas and developments
on a nationwide basis.
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3-21 Staffing of the Emergency and Citizens' Advice Service
More than 100 people are involved as service deliverers of EAS.
Although subject to present reorganisation owing to the incorporation
of the service as a society, the organisational structure of EAS
provi des for':

a "management committee", a Di rector and secretary,

advisers, consultants, and a trouble team.
The "management committee" consists of elected members
responsible for the policy, direction, financing and organisation of
the service.

Appointment of directors and consultants, and selection

and training of advisers is also part of this committee's role.
The Director is concerned with the daily functioning of the
service and, together with an assistant, is paid a monthly honorarium.
Volunteer telephone advisers work in the centre on a rostered basis
and night advisers receive calls redirected to their homes for alternate
weeks of night-duty.
The consultants are professional advisers to the service,
available to advisers for a specified time period each week to guide and
support advisers in difficult calls and who may take over a call if
required and make decisions beyond the responsibilities of

advisers~

The trouble team is a sparingly-used group of selected members
(usually consultants) who may be required to intervene in special
circumstances where

lif~

is endangered.
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3-22 Problems in the Services
Major areas of concern to the Services are those directly
relating to service evaluation.
(1)

These can be summarised as follows:

Establishment and maintenance of a comprehensive and reliable
call-record system, the feasibility of which was demonstrated
in the pilot research conducted by Dixon (1977).

(2)

Assessment of the appropriateness of the Services to the needs
of the community served.

Information is required as to which

sections of the community are aware of services offered by EAS
'and Youthline;

and, also, to what extent the public correctly

perceives the objectives of the two Services.

Such information would

suggest directions in which the Services might need to change or
ways in which Service advertising might be modified in order to
correct the public's understanding of their functions.
(3)

The dissemination and utilisation of information collected by
the Services.

Call-record data can provide a valuable source of

information about local community problems and could be utilized
in several ways:
(a)

to enable local community groups and helping-agencies to
appreciate hitherto unrecognised social problems;

(b)

to enable the appreciation of possible failures to meet
social needs amongst existing agencies;

(c)

using data trends as social indicators to provide hard
evidence of the effects of events which might be expected
to have social implications, e.g. changes in Immigration laws
and social legislation.
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This implies a need for a communication network for social
service agencies of the city, enabling feedback to resource-people
about trends in community concerns.

The resolution of issues relevant

to these problems in evaluation is the subject of the research
described in this thesis, the model for which is presented in the
Summary of this Introduction section.

3-30 BACKGROUND TO THE AUTHOR'S INVOLVEMENT
The author's personal involvement with telephone counselling
services developed from his training and practice as a "counsellor"
for Youthline Inc.

The role of records researcher for Emergency Advice

Service commenced in 1977 when, as a postgraduate student in psychology,
the author elected to undertake supervised research in this area as
part-requirement fer the Postgraduate Diploma in Science.
Mr P. W. Bradshaw (the superviser of the present investigation) had
previously'attempted to extract call statistics from the 'log book'
narrative reports which comprised the records system up to that time
and had experienced considerable difficulty in so doing, owing to the
inadequacy of post hoc data extraction from unstandardised records.
Recognition of this problem posed research questions relating to the
value of developing an improved system of record-keeping.

Dixon's 1977

study (supervised by Or R. G. Knight) went some way to demonstrating the
worth of such a development and provided ample scope for further research
on EAS call records, particularly with a view to improving the
reliability of call-problem classification.
Masters-level study commenced in November

1977 with the

preparation of the Otago Index of Community Problems for use in classifying
call problems presented to the Service and, with the assistance of
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MrBradshaw, the revised system was instituted and funding sought
from the Mental Health Foundation of New Zealand.

Mr Bradshaw's role

as trainer of novice volunteer advisers enabled the familiarisation
of new personnel with the records-system during their

train~ng.

He

anticipated reciprocal benefits from this practice for both service
operation (in terms of improved record-keeping, since new staff
commenced duties recognising the value of accurate records and with
a thorough knowledge of the classification system), and for training (in
that training to recognise and classify problems could focus on the
system used by the Service).

Those responsible for training of volunteers

since that time have maintained such detailed attention to the recordssystem.

4-00 PROGRAMME EVALUATION IN COMMUNITY INTERVENTION SERVICES
Since the recent enactment of an extension to the Community Mental
Health Centers Act, U.S. Government-funded community mental health
facilities have been required to objectively demonstrate lithe impact
of services upon the mental health of residents" in their catchment areas
(U.S. Public.Law 94-63, 1975).

Fiester and Fort (1978) describe the

efforts of one such centre to develop an evaluation system fulfilling
the requirements of the legislation that each centre "obligate no less
than 2% of the preceding year's operating budget for a program of:
(a) continuing evaluation of the effectiveness of its programs and for a
review of the quality of services provided;
patterns of use of services;

(b) determination of the

and (c) the availability, accessibility

and acceptability of its services" (Fiester and Fort, 1978, p.291).
These researchers present a comprehensive evaluation procedure involving
the implementation of a computer-analysable data-base of client contact,
treatment, satisfactions and attainment of goals.

The package for
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analysis incorporates provision for feedback to therapists, the
service and federal agencies.

While the specific features of this

model are inappropriate for development in the telephone-counselling
context, the general principles and aims (as described above) provide
useful guidelines for similar data-based evaluation procedures in any
community intervention services.
Coursey (1977), as the editor of the comprehensive text
Program Evaluation for Mental Health, summarizes the process of
programme evaluation as follows:
(Program evaluation) consists of determining the relative
worth of a program, or parts of it, by examining some
salient aspects of it.

Program evaluation seeks to

provide an objective, factual base for making decisions
about program improvements, changes, or termination.

(p.5)

The decision-making base depends on the specification of what
information is gathered in the evaluation procedure, how it is obtained
and the method by which that information is used to judge the worth of
programme components.
The role of programme evaluation described by Coursey (1977) is
that of a programme planning and development tool which plays a small,
but potentially important, part in improving programme functioning.
There are many limitations imposed on the process of evaluation,
most.being inherent in the nature of the service evaluated or arising
from the differences in perspectives of those who are involved in
operating, using and evaluating.

Coursey (1977) describes the constraints

on evaluation under four major headings:
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(1)

methodological problems, such as the continual modification
of programmes during evaluation, frequent absence of specific
programme goals, and the non-availability of useful, valid,
reliable measures;

(2)

organisational problems, such as conflicts between the service
priorities and those of the evaluator, and limited mutual
understanding of others' roles in the service;

(3)

political constraints, in that many aspects of service operation
and organisation are dictated by political decisions to which
evaluation information can make only minor contributions (partly
because of the mismatch of the perspectives, indicators and values
between researchers and the public);

(4)

values constraints, such as in the conflicts between 'humanitarian'
motives for provision of a service and the utilitarian or fiscal
policies of evaluation.
These issues, which impose barriers to rigorous programme evaluation

research, have to be accepted as part of a "complex community reality"
(Cowen and Gesten, 1980) that provides unique challenges to community
psychologists and their attempts to develop adequate research data bases.
Lachenmeyer (1980) presents a model for evaluation designs appropriate
to community mental health programmes which have additional problems
(especially in assessing needs of clients, estimating community demand,
and evaluating service delivery) as well as the limitations listed above
which apply to public services programmes in general.

The model he

provides is predicated upon that which is applicable to estimation of
organisational efficiency and

effecti~eness

in the private business sector:

an organisation is efficiently designed, generally, to the extent that all
the actions of participants are structured and inter-related to produce
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the necessary goods and servi ces to meet demand;

an organ isatio n

is effec tive to the exten t that it meets demand and makes a profi
t (or
otherwise satis fies some consensually determined stand ard of perfo
rmance).
(Lachenmeyer, 1980, p.340).
In other words, effici ency relate s to the proce ss, and
effec tiven ess to the outcome (which may be incre ased by maximising
effici ency.
The extension from the simple model for the priva te secto r
requi res an understanding of those facto rs which delim it the evalu
ative
process in the community servi ce settin g and the major function
of
evalu ation research becomes the acqui sition of information for
those
who underwrite the costs of such programmes.
Mitchell (1977) prese nts an organ isatio nal framework for the
range of activ ities assoc iated with programme evalu ation in menta
l
health agenc ies.

The activ ities he consi ders appro priate evalu ation

measures inclu de:

community assessment (awareness, needs, etc.) ;
programme goal- settin g and attain ment ; development of (and use
of
information from) adequate data-s ystem s;

clien t utilis ation of servi ces;

fisca l monitoring (re cost/ bene fit resea rch);

and outcome evalu ation

(i.e. gener ally requi ring follow-up assessment).

The autho r

emphasises that not all of the evalu ative activ ities of this ideal
ised
model are neces sarily appro priate to anyon e programme.
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5-00 EVALUATION OF TELEPHONE COUNSELLING SERVICES
5-10 DIRECT EVALUATION MEASURES
Although it is possible to speculate about the benefits derived
from "ho t-Ltne'' services, on the basis of call-volume and increase in
call-volume over several years of service operation (cf. Rappaport, 1977),
there has been no clear empirical demonstration of value or effectiveness
from such data.

Most such services are particularly difficult to

evaluate because of their operating on an anonymous-caller basis with only
minimal feedback of success available.

Even with systematic feedback from

clients, problems of establishing suitable criteria for successful
outcome would remain.

For telephone services emphasising appropriate

referral, a possible outcome measure might be whether or not the caller
eventually contacted the suggested referral agency. However, this
method does not adequately provide for callers who, after discussing
their problem, resolved it themselves and did not require further
assistance.

The ethical and methodological problems in such research,

particularly with regard to locating appropriate control groups, are
considered insurmountable.
Rappaport (1977) provides a rationale for using non-professional
services in community psychology programmes and suggests that the critics
of non-professional voluntarily-staffed models often ignore or confuse
the realistic argument that the major alternative is frequently absence
of any assistance.

According to this argument, the call-volume of a

. voluntarily-staffed programme might indicate the important function of
the service where no help is the only alternative.
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Both Rappaport (1977) and McGee (1974) maintain that the
effectiveness of telephone counselling services might be enhanced
if face-to-face counselling and follow-up were used more frequently.
McGee suggests that the reluctance to include such contacts is an
outmoded function of early control of services by medical and mental
health professionals who discouraged crisis workers from involving
themselves in the lives of callers.

EAS has traditionally avoided

personal-contact counselling perhaps for this reason,but has indirectly
provided this function by referring callers to agencies which do, often,
meet clients in person.

It would not therefore be sensible to

require face-to-face contact in most cases, although the contact to
be offered in certain cases through the establishment of a Citizens'
Advice Bureau office is justified.
A direct evaluation procedure considered to be useful in
evaluating effectiveness of telephone counselling is that tested by
Hornblow and Sloane (1980), involving the measurement of levels of
agreement achieved between Christchurch Lifeline service-operators
and recontacted callers in their judgements about aspects of the call.
This follow-up assessment also included caller compliance and caller
and counsellor "satisfaction" ratings for calls.
concordance achieved moderate levels for:
(six dimensions);

Perceptual

ratings of caller's affect

caller's major problem area (loosely defined);

and the course of action (if any) recommended or agreed upon.
Counsellor's self-ratings of "understanding and helpfulness" were
found to be considerably lower, overall, than were the ratings made by
callers.

With the exception of caller compliance and satisfaction

ratings, the content of the Hornblow and Sloane study should more
appropriately be viewed as measuring aspects of service efficiency
(i.e. process), as is the case for Uhlemann and Hearn (1978).
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The technical effectiveness scale for directly assessing
telephone counsellors' performance (developed by Fowler and McGee,
1973) provides a measure of service efficiency, while procedures
which directly assess outcome (i .e. effectiveness) have been reported
by Auerbach and Kilmann 0977) and Buchta et al. (1973).

5-20 INDIRECT EVALUATION MEASURES
A variety of indirect means of empirically measuring telephone
counselling service effectiveness is available, and it is proposed that
a reliable, detailed call-record system can provide a useful information
base for such evaluations.

A similar view is taken by other workers in

this area, including McGee (1974), Rappaport (1977), Fisher (1973) and
Mitche 11 (1977).
Fisher (1973), following an extensive U.S. survey of suicide
prevention and/or crisis intervention services, concludes that:
"The very recent and rapid proliferation of services
was somewhat overwhelming. Now it is time to pause
and recognise the need for accountability and selfevaluation. It is time also to review purposes and
goals, to research and evaluate impact on individuals,
the community, and the nation." (Fisher, 1973, p.69)

She suggests that improvements in such services might best be achieved
by the:

(l) encouragement and conti nuat i on of ongoing research, through

the standardisation of record forms;

(2) establishment of central

research facilities, coordinating data collection and pooling financial
and personnel resources for research purposes;

(3) creation of community

networks amongst autonomous and independent centres, to permit immediate
dissemination of new research results, techniques of operation, and
creative publicity ideas;

and (4) use of adequate follow-up and feedback
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procedures to provide agencies and citizens with response data
concerning expectations of, and reactions to the services provided.
The efficiency of systems employed by services in the answering
of calls was tested in a research project conducted by McGee, Richard
and Bercun (1972).

Effi ci ency in thi s instance was defi ned as "the time

taken to complete the connection to the crisis worker" and this was
measured for 76 calls placed to 19 different centres;

four calls to

each, distributed in time over office hours, early evening, middle of
the night and weekend.

Eight different answering systems were identified,

times to establish contact ranging from less than 20 seconds (volunteers
on duty), up to 3 minutes (for calls relayed via an answering service),
up to 49 minutes - average 15 minutes - (where answering services
notified workers who returned calls), to only a one-third successful
contact rate (when calls are taken by another social agency which
relays the call to the crisis worker).

McGee et al. conclude that 24-hour

emergency services must avoid using systems other than full-time coverage
by trained crisis workers directly receiving calls as alternatives
increase the risk of inferior service delivery.
The arguments against replication of such assessments of efficiency
are ethical in nature, based mainly on the questionability of disruptiDn
of services in making non-essential calls and subjecting service
personnel to "spot-checks".

The findings of McGee et al. are probably

sufficiently indicative of the problems pertaining to the various
answering systems for services to appreciate the risks of using other
than what is suggested to be the optlmally-efficient system.
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Some researchers have utilised cost-benefit statistics in
programme evaluation, sometimes developing complex models for the
servi ce concerned (e. g. Newman, Burwell and Underhi 11, 1978).
These procedures are considered to be of only limited applicability
to telephone-counselling services, such as in King1s (1977) calculated
cost of $1.00 per call, based on the budget and call-volume figures
for the service concerned.
of use of funds,

~

Other than as a measure of efficiency

se, either in general operation or in service

expansion-related expenditure terms, cost-outcome measures may be
misleading and of limited utility.

5-21 Call Statistics
Morgan and King (1977) suggest the importance of call-statistics
in service evaluation in their statement that "ir.vestigations which
examine fluctuations in the volume of various types of calls in relation
to different variables are clearly needed, for they provide information
that telephone counsellors may use in an effort to maximise the
effectiveness of the service they provide to the caller population"
(p.112).

Their investigation of factors related to fluctuations in call-

volume examined:
across hours;
call;

(a) frequency of occurrence of different types of call
(b) the relationship between sex of caller and type of

and (c) the relationship between sex of caller and time of day at

which calls occurred.

This was an extension to a previous study

(King; Morgan and Smith, 1974) which reported significant fluctuations
(at or beyond the .05 level) for calls across months of service operation.
These studies while providing feedback useful to training and service
operation, are of limited use in "maximising the effeCtiveness of the
service" owing to their reliance on deriving classifications for calls
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from log-book reports, indicated as inadequate by Rappaport (1977),
McGee (1974) and Dixon (1977), and their use of call categories that
are insufficiently comprehensive.
Several studies of New Zealand telephone-counselling services
have been directed at evaluation of the services and have incorporated
analyses of call-statistics (Gold, 1975 - Youthline, Dunedin;
Hattie, 1974, 1975 - Youthline, Dunedin;
Auckl and;

Donnelly, 1974 - Youthline,

and Di xon , 1977 - Emergency Advi ce Servi ce, Dunedi n) .

Of

these, Hattie (1974), Gold (1975), and Dixon (1977) have described
efforts to develop standardised call-record systems.
It is noted that where classification of calls to services has been
quoted there is often little resemblance of categories to those adopted
by other services.

Such non-comparability of call-classification across

studies is detrimental to the emergence of important factors distinguishing
trends in community problems catered for by similar agencies serving the
same community or, for comparative purposes, those serving different
commun it i es .

5-30 VALUE OF RELIABLE CALL-RECORD SYSTEMS TO SERVICES

Call-record systems have vital functions both within the telephone
services and in the wider community.
1.

It is widely acknowledged (e.g. Fisher, 1973;

McGee, 1974;

Johnson and Barry, 1978; Rappaport, 1977) that record systems
increase service-efficiency by providing feedback to the
Service-operators and encouraging constant reappraisal of the
performance of the service.
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2.

Use of the call data in conjunction with community awareness
surveys can help to evaluate the extent to which the service is
being utilized by those for whom it is designed to help.

If,

for instance, the large majority of callers appear to fall into
a younger age group and the service is designed to give help to
the entire age-span, it may be presumptuous to assume (on the
basis of call-data alone) that this reflects a more "at risk"
group amongst younger clients.

It would be important to discover

whether older people were aware of the services offered to the
entire age-span and the sorts of ways in which the service could
assist them in particular.
Slem and Cotler (1973) report on the use of a community awareness
survey, in conjunction with analysis of service operating data
and juvenile court records as a means of evaluating a hot-line
telephone crisis intervention service.

The results demonstrated

high levels of awareness, appropriate perceptions of programme
functions,and relatively favourable ratings of the service against
other helping resources and the investigation indicated differences
in the utilisation of various helping resources by service users
compared with non-users.
Community surveys are also reported by Turner, Kimbrough and
Traynham (1977) and White and Susskind (1980). The latter researchers
found what they considered to be relatively high levels of awareness
for the three agencies being evaluated (average awareness of 57%),
with significant differences in awareness between agencies and
between geographic areas.

The source of information about the

. agency most often nominated in their survey was the newspaper.
Sex, education, and family size were found to be significantly and
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weakly associated with the amount of accurate perception of
service functions, while other socio-demographic variables did
not achieve significance in their associations with awareness
vari ables.
There is evidence from at least one study (Smith, 1980) that
citizens' judgements of the utility of community interventions
are not related to process outcome measures, community need for
the intervention, and the amount of change agent support provided.
Thus, it seems there may be caution required in the interpretations
of community survey measures of satisfaction with services.

3.

Dixon and Burns (1974), Gold (1975) and Dixon (1977) emphasize
the role of record-keeping systems in training volunteer workers
in the service.

Feedback helps trainees to develop realistic

expectations about their work, to note problem-areas in which
special training emphases are required, and to relate problems
to possible responses and to make appropriate referrals.

5-40 PREVIOUS RESEARCH ON DUNEDIN'S SERVICES
Despite the limited nature of previous research involving EAS and
Youthline, the efforts of voluntary researchers in these services have
initiated changes, notably in the areas of training and of call-record
systems.

Hattie (1975) and Gold (1975) directed their efforts at

developing standardised call-records for the purpose of partial evaluation
of Youthline's operation through analysis of trends in calls.

Dixon (1977)

extended this to a computer-analysable call-record format, modifications
to which are discussed later.

Although Gold's tall-classification system

showed obvious advantages ove r the non-standardi sed "l og-book" report it
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replaced, major problems were evident in that it provided for only
single-problem (thematic) categorisation of

calls~

and a less than

comprehensive problem-coding list.
Dixon's record system, introduced to EAS in 1977, replaced a
"l og-book" narrative report of calls, on the basis of which attempts
to classify calls had proved unsatisfactory (more than 50% of calls
could not be adequately categorised).

The 1977 record system contained

significant improvements in category inclusiveness and demographic
caller-variables, the major difference between this system and most
other methods being provision for multiple-categorisation, replacing
the usual single-problem (or main theme) classification.

This was

achieved by allowing for the listing of a "primary" problem (that perceived
by the telephone counsellor as most important), and up to four subsidiary
problems apparent in the call.

The record form was designed to

facilitate the preparation of records for computer analysis, the right-hand
coding margin being easily detached and submitted for card-punching
purposes.
Dixon's (1977) investigation concentrated on two major objectives:
testing the operation of a computerised call-record system;

and

demonstration of the potential of adequate record systems for research
purposes and the value of such research to the telephone-intervention
services themselves. Both of these objectives were achieved, the latter
by the identification of trends in calls, with respect to demographic
and temporal call-variables and problems presented.

Dixon also presents

the results of a small-scale reliability study which showed relatively
low levels of agreement between advisers in call-problem categorisation.
This suggests that original problem categories did not extend over a
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sUfficiently-wide range of caller problems and rules for deciding
on classification of calls were not defined specifically enough.

5-50 ANALYSES OF CALL STATISTICS
Findings of research on telephone-counselling services are
summarised below, according to areas of relevance to call statistics
as investigated in the present studies.

5-51 (a)

Month

Reports of months of peak and lull call-volume are almost
certainly confounded by seasonal influences which (obviously) differ
between Northern and Southern hermispheres and also amongst locations
within hemispheres.

While extremes in climatic conditions might well

influence the frequency and type of calls received by services,
comparabil ity amongst services on the basis of monthly fluctuations
in these is expected to be poor.

Periods of widespread social

festivity (e.g. Christmas and New Year) and major vacation periods
might also be reflected in call-volume changes.
Recognising the limitations of such data, peak monthly call
volumes have been reported for most types of call in July or August
(Gold, 1975; McGee, 1974; and King et al. 1974), and, in some instances
November (e.g. McGee, and King et al).

King et al. also report

significant variations in call volumes for seven major call-types
over months of the year, contrasting with Hattie's (1975) report of
no observable monthly pattern in call type or frequency.
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(b) Time of day
Evidence of highest call-frequencies in the 6.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.
period is reported by all of the studies examined which consider hourly
changes, with the exception of Dixon's (1977) finding of highest callvolume in the 9.00 a.m. to noon period for EAS.

Gold (1975) and

Hattie (1975) noted peak frequencies between 6.00 p.m. and 11.00 p.m.;
Donnelly (1974) between 7.00 p.m. and 8.00 p.m.; and Lester and
Brockopp (1973), between 9.00 p.m. and midnight.

(c)

Call Duration
Gold (1975) reports that most calls to Youthline lasted under

15 minutes, 19% of calls being of five minutes' duration.

Lester and

Brockopp (1973) report a mean call length of 17 minutes.
Probably of most value to this study are the comparisons with
Dixon (1977) results.

Ten percent of calls were up to one minute

in duration and 51% up to 5 minutes;
11 minutes in duration;

75% of all calls were under

mean call duration was 9.6 minutes and the

longest call lasted 75 minutes.
The bulk of short calls were general enquiries while emotional
problems were usually the longest calls, especially if made by regular
callers.
(d)

Day of week
Both Donnelly (1974) and Gold (1975) report highest call-volumes

in weekends, while Hattie (1975) found no daily pattern of calls.
McGee (1974), dividing calls into high and low-lethality classifications,
reports peak volumes on Saturday (low-lethality) and Sundays and
Mondays (high-lethality).

Dixon (1977) reports a trend suggesting peak
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volumes on Monday, with a general decrease to lowest frequencies
It was felt that this might reflect a practice of

in the weekends.

weekend workers referring callers to the service on Monday morning
and not recording such calls in the weekend.

Almost all categories

of calls received peaked on Mondays.

(e)

Sex of caller
The almost unanimous report of intervention service studies in

the literature is that women make more contacts with services than
males do.

Percentages of calls made to telephone counselling services

by females quoted in studies are:
63% (Donnelly, 1974);
Brockopp, 1973);

54% (Gold, 1975);

57% (Morgan and King, 1977);

64% (King, 1977);

56% (Hattie, 1975);
72% (Lester and

64% (McGee, 1974);

and 61%

(D'l xon, 1977).

Dixon found that approximately half of the male contacts with the
service were made by regulars (significant at the .001 level);
females made most of the calls classified as "re Ia t i onships ", "sex",
"general enquiries", and "hoax" calls;

while calls involving "druqs

and poisons" and "emotional problems" were made more frequently by males.

(f)

Age of caller
Differences in age-groups served is perhaps the most obvious

indicator of the various functional differences of services.
ages of callers reported in studies are:
18.6 years for males (Donnelly, 1974);

16.1 years for females and
22 years for females, 26 years

for males and 23 years overall (Lester and Brockopp, 1973);
21-25 years (Dixon, 1977).

Mean

and

McGee (1974) reports a majority of caseload

from the 21-25 year age group which is consistent with Dixon's finding
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that most calls are from the 21-30 year age group.

It is not clear

from studies other than Dixon (1977) whether age was estimated or
stated, although it would be appropriate to assume caller's ages are
usually estimated as was the case in Dixon's (1977) study.

(g)

Action taken
Of the studies examined, only Gold (1975) and Dixon (1977)

provide details of referral action taken.

Gold reports that 19% of

Youthline-callers were referred to other agencies.

Dixon reports

that 56.8% of caller's enquiries were satisfactorily answered by EAS
and 34% were referred to other agencies, 0.9% to Trouble Team, and
15% to "other" referral sources;

female callers in the 21 to 50 year

age group are significantly more likely to be referred by EAS than
any other group; and approximately three-quarters of relationship and
sex nature calls, about two-thirds of general enquiries calls, onequarter of "drugs and poisons" calls and about one-fifth of
emotional-nature calls resulted in referrals.

(h)

Chronic callers
Most researchers have ignored chronic-caller statistics, treated

regular calls as ordinary calls to the service, or excluded chroniccall data without offering any rationale (e.g. Morgan and King, 1977).
However, reports from Gold (1975) and Dixon (1977) of "requl ar "
callers contacts constituting approximately one-quarter and one-fifth
(respectively) of all calls to the

serv~ces,

and being of greatest

duration, indicate the need for recognition of and controls for "chronic
calls" in any analyses of call statistics.
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Dixon (1977) considers chronic-callers to be a group of some
concern to services and decisions should be made regarding whether
the service's role in such caller's lives is in the best interests
of the client and the service.

He identifies chronic-callers to

EAS as predominantly male, estimated 17-20 year-olds with emotional
problems.
The management of chronic callers to a suicide prevention
centre is the subject of a recent study by Barmann (1980), who
recognises as the major problems posed by chronic callers:

the

domination of telephone lines by such callers, which prevents firsttime callers having easy access to the service;

and the difficulty

in the usual non-specificity of chronic-callers' problems.

Setting

agreed time-limits on the duration of such calls and formulating
specific plans for dealing with each individual have been methods
tried in the past, to deal with chronic callers.

However, the initial

successes in reducing chronic call volume were not maintained.
Brockopp (1970) has proposed other approaches including:
the chronic callers write to the service;
sessions for chronic callers;

having

offering group therapy

and the service initiating contacts

with chronic callers on a regular basis.

Barmann (1980) employed the

last of these approaches, with specific counsellors being assigned to
each chronic caller, and imposing a one hour time limit on call
durations (calls being made to the chronic caller once per week only).
The effect of this strategy was a significant reduction in the
frequency of calls made by such callers to the service and increased
ratings of specificity and concreteness of the problems presented,
compared with those for a control group.
over a nine-week follow-up period.

These trends were maintained
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(i)

Caller-problem
The classification of calls to services, as stated earlier,

is fraught with difficulties of non-comparability across studies.
Only Dixon (1977) and Lester and Brockopp (1973) present multiplecategory data as opposed to single-problem classifications for each
call.

Presented in Table 1A-1 are the high-frequency problems

reported in six studies, four of these from New Zealand Services
(three for Dunedin).

5-52 Summary of call analysis literature
With the possible exception of sex-ratios for calls to
services, the call-statistics reported in the literature are subjects
of considerable variation.

Reasons for this variation are uncertain

but presumably relate to differences amongst the various services
(e.g. availability, objectives, and efficiencies) and the various
communities that they serve (e.g. awareness of the service, perceptions
of it, fluctuations in problems experienced, and differences in the
need for information).

Therefore, it becomes important that

studies which present call-variables also attempt to relate these
to the conditions within the service investigated and the community
it purports to serve.
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Table lA-1

Highest frequency caller problems from selected studies
(expanded from Dixon, 1977, Table 1).

Investigator and Service

Categories and %Occurrence

Gol d (1975)

Regular caller
Hoax
Miscellaneous
General enquiries
Boy/Gi rl
Homosexual

24%
9%
8%
7%
7%
5%

Relationships
Miscellaneous
Loneliness
Hoax
Sex

23%
19%
16%
16%
15%

Youthline, Dunedin

Ha tti e (1975)
Youthline, Dunedin

Donnelly (1974)
Youthline, Auckland

Lester and Brockopp (1973)
Four Services,
Eric County,
USA

* the category used here

was "boyfriend", yet
included male and female
client problems~

McGee (1974)
seIS, Florida

Di xon (1977)
EAS, Dunedin

Adapted from Dixon (1977)

Social isolation
(loneliness)
Family confl i ct
Boy/gi rl
Sex
Primary
Fami ly
Boy/Girl?
Information
Suicide
"Mentioned"
Family
Depression
Suicide
Anxiety
Loneliness

21%
21%
10%
18%
15%
18%
11%

9%
9%

28%
18%
18%
15%
11%

Marriage
11%
Finance
9%
Parent/child
7%
Problem pregnancy
7%
Physical/medical
6%
Personal inadequacy 5%
Primary
General enqulrles
Emotional
Relationships
Drugs and poisons
I'Mentioned 'l
Emotional
General
Relationships
Drugs and poisons

46%
23%
16%
6%
37%
22%
18%
6%

(1973)
(1971)
(1973)
(1973)
(1973)

*
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6-00 EXTENSION OF THE DATA-BASE TO COMMUNITY PROBLEMS
A major area of investigation is implicated in the identification,
analysis, and interpretation of trends in calls to telephone counselling
services and the extrapolation of such findings to the identification
of potential "high-risk" groups within the community.

Trends in

temporal, daily, and monthly distributions of calls, and in call
frequencies across demographic caller-variables are of relevance to
the functioning of the service concerned and related community agencies,
and their maintenance as valuable
resource groups.

information-re~ource

and helping-

Thus, a broad data-base of calls to a telephone-

counselling service is useful beyond as well as within the service
in the following ways:
1.

Analyses of call-record data provide outside groups with
"hard" information about the nature and extent of the
telephone-counselling services offered and the part the
agency plays in relation to other agencies;

2.

The data can provide a continuously-updated index of local
social problems, a kind of barometric reading of community
pressures and stresses which, if developed, could become
as important to social planners as X-rays are to the
physician.
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6-10 Call-Record Statistics in Monitoring Community Problems
As a means of aS5essing and monitoring community problems,
analysis of statistics of the calls to a comprehensive telephonecounselling service may prove of considerable value.

This requires

that the system adopted for recording such calls assumes the role
of an instrument with measurement qualities.

Thus the instrument

must perform adequately with regard to reliability and validity
concerns.

In the evaluation of the instrument as part of a fuller

service evaluation, estimates of reliability are

ess~ntial

(i.e.

what level of agreement exists, among those using the call-record
system, in classifying calls).

Further, validation of the instrument

is necessary with attention being given to the following aspects:
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The validity of the system can only be fully assessed in
practice and, preferably, after the occurrence of at least three
cycles of operations (i.e. data-collection over a three-year period)
if significant trends are to be considered reliable (Nelson, 1973).
However, much information of relevance to these concerns can be
collected through the use of community survey methods such as those
conducted by Slem and Cotter (1973), and Seymour (1977), the former
pertaining to service-operation of a hotline, and the latter to
needs-definition prior to the establishment of a community service
programme.

7-00 RESEARCH MODEL FOR EVALUATION OF THE SERVICE
A.

FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF THE DATA-BASE
Dixon (1977) designed and tested in operation a computerised

call-record system and demonstrated the potential value of an adequate
system for research purposes and to the service itself.

This system

was considered worth retaining - with modifications, particularly in
the encoding of caller-problems.

The 1977 problem categories did not

extend over a wide enough range of caller-problems and only low levels
of inter-judge agreement in problem classification were obtained.
Thus, a new system was required which fulfilled the requirements of
increased reliability, breadth/generality, and comparability.
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(1)

Increased reliability -

By providing detailed sub-categories

for specific problems within general problem areas, explicit
coding rules may be specified.

Similar approaches have been

employed in the area of psychiatric diagnosis (e.g. Feighner
et al. 1972; Spitzer, Endicott and Robins, 1975), demonstrating
that by increasing the degree of specification of coding rules,
substantially higher levels of agreement between diagnosticians
can be obtained (Spitzer and Fleiss, 1974).

(2)

Breadth and generality -

The results of Dixon (1977) suggested

that a large number of additions were necessary in the problem
1ist.

Thus, allowance for locating specific problem-types

within broader areas of a more general problem-nature, better
representing the range of callers' presenting problems, was
required.

(3)

Comparability - Comparison between different social agencies is
often difficult because of the variety of ways in which servicedata are encoded for summarization purposes.

Any system adopted

should optimise features increasing comparability with other
classification systems in current use, preferably systems used
elsewhere in New Zealand and abroad.
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B.

RELIABILITY OF THE RECORD SYSTEM
There was an important requirement for more extensive study of

the reliability of call-categorisation by Service volunteers, ideally
involving a large number of "judges".

Dixon (1977) achieved this in

a small-scale reliability exercise by tape-recording role-played
telephone converations (simulated calls) and replaying these in
categorization exercises involving personnel in training.

Two criticisms

can be levelled at the exercise conducted in that study:
(1) the use of raters as yet unfamiliar with the service operation and
coding system;

and (2) the deliberate selection of complex multiple-

problem calls as simulated calls in the exercise.

To overcome these

difficulties, "calls" to be used in the exercise should be randomlyselected from those most frequently occurring in normal service operation
and as many in-service workers as possible should rate the "calls",
understanding the purpose of the categorization exercise.
Inter-judge agreement on categorization, yielding Kappa coefficients
(Fleiss, 1969, 1971, 1979) enables quantification of the reliability of
classification in the multiple-rater situation for nominal classes.
Before it is possible to progress to the investigation of the
ability of the recording system to predict and measure changes in the
community sense of well-being which might reflect upheavals in the
social system, e.g. economic recessions, or significant social legislation the stability or reliability of the call-record data-base must be firmly
established.

Unless errors due to fluctuations within the system of

measurement are investigated and minimized, significant trends in the
data may be totally obscured.
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C.

COMMUNITY SURVEY
There was a recognised need for assessment of the perception

of the functions of EAS and CAB by the people in the community served.
This was necessitated to determine the extent to which different
sections of the community are aware of the Services and what they
offer, and to investigate the appropriateness of the Services to the
needs of the community.
Such a study should enable the Services to recognise whether
or not special public information exercises through the local news
media are needed in order to modify the public perception of the
Services' objectives.

The information obtained will also have important

implications for interpreatation of call-record data.

For example, as

certain sections of the community may misperceive or be less aware
of the functions of the telephone services, conclusions based on
call-record analyses may have limited generality.

D.

INVESTIGATION OF CALL TRENDS, AND HIATI IN SOCIAL SERVICES
The use of a reliable, comprehensive and valid data-base would

permit improved identification of trends in calls to the service, use
of such trends as "social barometric" evidence of changes in factors
influencing community needs, and detailed consideration of factors
potentially related to fluctuations in call volume.
Feedback of call-record data analyses to community agencies would
contribute to the growth of a communication network between services
operating in Dunedin and elsewhere.

Such feedback is considered an

integral part of the research objectives, providing an ongoing review
of trends in social problems as a basis for determining areas of
community needs not adequately served by agencies available.
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Furthermore, the use of call-record trends as social indicators
of the influence on the community of such factors as legislative
change and important events at the local or national level, provides
a test of the validity of the system.

This would have implications

for the ability of the system to both detect and predict important
changes affecting social "con tentment ' and 'malaise ' in the community
as a whole.

8-00 INTRODUCTION SUMMARY
The telephone crisis-intervention service in the community can
be considered to occupy an integral position in a model of community
psychology that emphasises the development of human and environmental
resources.

The community psychologist concerned with such a service

can fulfil a "participant-conceptualizer" role by providing
professional research skills to assist the service in the attainment
of its goals and improvement of the service, and by encouraging
recognition of the problems of the community served, at a political
level, as a stimulus to social action.
Service evaluation was viewed as being of utmost necessity to
Emergency Advice Service, preferably on an ongoing basis so that
feedback information could be utilised in the effecting of changes
in training and continuing service operation.

Furthermore, the

relatively indirect and unobtrusive means by which such evaluation
should be conducted (i.e. in the establishment of a comprehensive
and reliable data-base) provides a useful means of assessing and
monitoring social problems in the community served.
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The four-phase research model employed in this investigation
represents a synthesis of the various contributions to both theory
and practice of community intervention and evaluation of such
intervention.

The model relies heavily on the theoretical bases

of community psychology elaborated by Rappaport (1977) and Mann

(1978)~

and the more specific practical applications to telephone counselling
services by McGee (1974), Fisher (1973) and Slem and Cotler (1973).
The evaluation approach is predicted on the community services
evaluation models prescribed by Fiester and Fort (1978), Coursey (1977)
and Lachenmeyer (1980).

The present investigation also involves

major extensions of the earlier work with Dunedin telephone counselling
services reported by Hattie (1975), Gold (1975) and Dixon (1977).
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CHAPTER TWO
METHODOLOGY

As the research programme was developed according to the
research model already described, involving four phases of concurrent
investigation, this section is somewhat arbitrarily organised such
that each of the four component studies is presented separately.
Where areas of overlap occur among the four phases, understanding
of the material is considered to be implicit from previous reference,
avoiding repetition of content throughout each description.

A.

FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF THE DATA BASE
Much of the computerised call-record system designed by

Dixon (1977) has been retained in the present investigation.

The

major exception to this is the complete replacement of the original
system for encoding £aller problems.
THE OTAGO INDEX OF COMMUNITY PROBLEMS (OICP)
A manual was compiled specifically for use in conjunction with
the call-record forms of Emergency Advice Service and Youthline.
A copy of this manual, prepared by Dixon and Bradshaw (1978) and
subsequently revised (in 1978 and 1979) is included as' Appendix I
to this thesis.
The OICP manual is deliberately based upon other classification
systems in use, with sections closely resembling those of the
International Classification of Health and Social Problems in Primary
Care, an extension of the International Classification of Disease (ICD-9),
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an aid to psychiatric diagnosis.

At the time of adoption of the

OlCP, a similar index was being prepared for the New Zealand
Citizens' Advice Bureaux, also based on the lCHSPPC model.

Thus,

the OlCP classification system provides for comparisons with the
system proposed for CAB's throughout New Zealand, and with systems
in use elsewhere which follow the lCHSPPC model.
The OlCP was designed with the intention of increasing the
degree of specificity of coding rules, by incorporating a detailed
breakdown of specific problems within general problem areas.
Coding rules are explicit by virtue of the OlCP's provision of
succinct statements of problems and cross-indexing of categories
where confusion was anticipated in decisions on classification.
This development is expected to increase the level of agreement
among those using the coding system.
In developing the OICP, allowances were made to provide for a
more comprehensive representation of the range of problems presented
by callers.

Only minor modifications have been required during the

two years of use of the OlCP in the services, to include extra
categories for specific problems not listed or listed inadequately.

Description of the OlCP
The manual is arranged so that any particular call to the
service can be defined at three levels of specificity of classification:
Level 1 (General problem area):

The manual consists of four major

sections, each colour-coded for ease of location,
corresponding to general headings of "Personal ", IIWelfare
"Re l at i onsh tps" and "Cener-a l Inf'ormati on".

ll
,

The first number
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of a triple-figure code identifies these areas
(e.g. 1-- for "Personal").
Level 2 (Problem type):

Each of the above sections is subdivided

into six more specific concerns, each representing a
defined problem category in isolation (comparable to
Dixon's, 1977, and most other classification systems in
use).

The second number of the code identifies problem-

type (e.g.

11-

"emot ional problems").

Level 3 (Specific definition):

The problem-types are further

subdivided in each case into a number of very specific
statements of problems, all of which are assigned unique
triple-figure codes which enable rapid identification of
the problem, describing it according to the three levels
of spec i f i c t ty.
Within each problem type, allowance is made for calls which
can be appropriately defined at the second level of specificity
but which do not conform to the more specific definitions provided
on that page.

Similarly, allowance is made for calls which are not

otherwise included in the OICP, t .e , "unclassifiable calls",

These

exceptions are assigned easily identifiable codes to permit later
recognition and location so that they can be considered for inclusion
in modifications and revisions of the OICP.
A list of the content-areas covered by the Otago Index of
Community Problems, representing the first and second levels of
specificity, is presented in Table 2A-1.
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Table 2A-l Contents of the OICP
Code
100
110
120
130
140
150

Problem areas and types.

PERSONAL
Social Exclusion
Emotional Problems
Sexual Concerns
Problems of life adjustment/change
Drug and alcohol problems
Solo-parent problems
WELFARE

200
300
350
380
400
430

Medical Care Problems and Sex Information
Education and Training
Occupation
Housing and Accommodation
Economics, Finance and Budgeting
Pregnancy out of Wedlock
RELATIONSHIPS

. 500
520
530
540
550
560

Marital and stable de facto problems
Non-marital sexual* relationships
General relationship problems
'Parent'/In-law Problems
Disruption of stable couple-unit
Parent/child and sibling problems
*Not necessarily physical sexual relationships.
GENERAL INFORMATION

600
650
700
750
800
900

Travel and Communication
Consumer trade and manufacture
Legal Problems
Property Problems
Civil, Local and National Information
Miscellaneous

999

Unclassifiable Calls

N.B.

The "Miscellaneous" and "Unc Lass t f i able " sections were treated
as distinct categories, separate from the main problem area
and types for analyses in this report.
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Specific problem definitions included in the OICP may be
located in Appendix I under the appropriate problem-type headings.
page 4 of the manual contains the list of specific

For instance:

definitions for "Problems of life adjustment/change" type
("Personal" problem area);

page 11, specific definitions listed

under "Housing and accommodation" problem-type ("Welfare" area);
page 14, specific problems included in the "Marital and stable
de-facto" problem-type ("Relationships" area);

and page 22,

specific problems of a "Leqal " type ("General Information" area).
Some problem-type headings of the OICP may appear to have
been rather arbitrarily placed within the more general (problem
area) sections.

This is a consequence of the author's desire to

preserve the comparability with ICHSPPC sections where possible.
Thus, although some listings were considered of limited value to
the Services, or inappropriately placed, the original contents
of ICHSPPC sections have been retained (with few changes) where
their inclusion does not seriously affect the use of the manual.
The use of the OICP is explained in a section at the end of
the manual.

Five straightforward classification rules are stated,

covering most eventualities.

Furthermore, definitions for

terminology considered to be ambiguous, are presented to reduce
confusion in the categorization process.
A flow-chart diagram is included to aid the process of decisionmaking in categorizing calls, and this incorporates a more general
call~classification

(double-figure codes) system retained for the

labelling of calls according to a simple six-item list so that
advisers having difficulty using OICP codes are able to record some
information about the problem involved.

This provision may have
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become redundant if familiarity with the OICP has significantly
improved over the two years of its use.

The flowchart contains

references to page numbers in the manual on which problem-types
may be found. Fi gure 2A-l is a copy of the fl ow-cha rt i nc 1uded
in the OICP.

FLOWCHART OF CALL CATEGORIZATION SYSTEM
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THE CALL-RECORD FORM
The design of the form adopted by EAS and Youthline as a
comprehensive record of data on every call from the public to the
Services, is similar to that introduced to EAS by Dixon (in 1977).
Important modifications have been made as follows:
1.

Identification of the Service for which the call is intended
since both EAS and Youthline occasionally take calls for the
other Service, this provision labels the calls received by
one Service when the caller has intended contact with the other;

2.

Increasedspecificity of instructions for recording demographic
caller-variables, e.g. Date - (day, month and year) options are
given for the double-figure entries in the computer margin;
sex of caller - "Indeterminate" category added; Age - "impossible
to determine" added;

3.

Call

Categoriz~tion

- This section has been expanded with the

introduction of the OICP.

Provision is made for the listing of a

General classification (Primary problem and secondary problem)
from options given on the call-record form.

The Specific

classification of a caller's problem(s) is made from the
Otago Index of Community Problems and allowance is made for the
recording of the triple-figure OICP codes for the Primary and
up to two Associated problems stated by the ca1ler.
replaces Dixon's (1977) provision for

This

ve problem-codes, two

of which proved unnecessary.
4.

Other relevant enquiry nature concerns have been catered for by
the removal of call-function, hoax, abuse and obscenity variables
from the 'call-category' section and the formation of an
additional section relating to these and caller-chronicity
characteristic~

of calls;
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5.

The 'action' and 'referral' section has been modified and
expanded to provide a larger number of options for action
toward resolution of caller problems;

6.

The call report (a verbal summary of the call) has been
relegated to the reverse side of the form, avoiding the
computer margin.

Thus, when the computer margin is detached,

the call-report remains intact and can be filed for later
reference by the Service.
The modifications made to the record-form were based on
Di xon ' s (1977) recommendati ons for rearrangement of the system,
and suggestions of service operators, in many instances; and those
of the call-categorization were necessitated by the introduction
of the OICP classification system.
A copy of the Call-Record form used in this study is included
as Appendix 11 of this thesis.

Structure of the Call-Record Form
The form was designed with a computer-analysable format that
facilitates the process of transferring records to computer system
files for later analysis.

The right-hand computer-margin provides

for direct card-punching of 50 columns of data per call.
1.

Service concerned.

EAS-directed calls were assigned a code

of 1, those to Youthline 2, regardless of the Service actually
receiving the call.
2.

Identification
A fi ve-di git "call number" was ass i gned to every call,
corresponding as closely as possible to the chronological sequence
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of calls received.

EAS and Youthline were assigned different

starting points for call-numbers and these base-points were
assigned to the first call received by the Service each year.
The identification number permits the location of call-reports
where required for reference and enables rapid calculation
of total call-volume statistics.
3.

Date, Day, and Time of Call
The date, month and year of receipt of calls were coded as
double-figure references (e.g. 01.02.79);
was coded as Monday (1) to Sunday (7);

the day of the week

and the time of

commencement of the call was coded according to the whole-hour
increment in which it occurred (i.e. 01 to 12) such that a
call made at or after midnight(or noon) and before one o'clock
would be assigned the number 12 - thereafter, from 01 to 11.
To further identify the time of call, specifi cati on and
coding of a.m. and p.m. was required.
4.

Call Duration
The duration of each call was recorded in minutes to the
nearest whole minute (i.e. 001 to 999).

5.

Sex of Caller
The gender of the caller was coded into one of three categories:
female;

male;

and indeterminate, this latter for cases where

the counsellor experienced difficulty distinguishing gender on
the basis of available cues.
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6.

Age of Caller
Data on callers' ages were coded according to nine options:
(a)

up to 12 years;

(b) 13-16 years of age;

(c) 17-20 years;

(d)

21-30 years;

(e) 31-40 years;

(f) 41-50 years;

(g)

51 years and over;

and (h) impossible to determine (on

the basis of available cues).
Provision was made for indicating that the age recorded was
an estimate made by the counsellor.
7.

Call Categories
General:

Coding options provided include:

individual problem;

Family problems - children, parents/in-laws etc. and
marital/defacto;

friends and non-marital personal

problems; and other interpersonal relationship problems.
Caller problem(s) were recorded using up to two codes,
as "Primary" problem (that which the Service-operator
considers most important, though not necessarily stated
by the caller) and an optional "Secondary" option.
Specific: The OICP triple-figure codes could be recorded for up
to three problems contained in the call:

a "Primary"

and two "Associated" problem(s).
8.

Enquiry Nature
This comprised three sections relating to:

call function

(concerning self, on behalf of another person,and to supply
information to the Service - being options offered);
"nuisance" calls (certain hoax, doubtful hoax, abusive,
and other-to-be-specified - being options offered);

obscene,

and

caller-chronicity, including categories for recognition of the
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caller as a "r-equl ar" (i.e. having made repetitive calls in
the past over more than one week), "recoqntsed'' (but not
regular) caller, and "new" call to the service.
The caller-chronicity definitions adopted were those used by
Dixon (1977) which may vary somewhat from those used by other
investigators but which better suit the Dunedin services because
of the style of duty-rosters operated.
9.

Action
Options offered to record action included:
(1)

Enquiry answered to caller's satisfaction, problem
apparently resolved and no further action required

and
10.

(2)

(i.e. no referral);
Caller referred;

(3)

Caller refusal of information or referral suggested;

(4)

Problem was unresolved and no referral action was taken;

(5)

other action options - to be specified in call-report.

Referra 1
This section listed eight options for coding action more
specifically.

These included referrals to:

(1)

Agency

to be specified in report;

(2)

Senior Service personnel;

(3)

Service consultants (formerly "Di rectors")

(4)

Trouble team;

(5)

Face-to-face counselling;

(6)

General municipal or Government services;

(7)

Professional services;

(8)

Other avenues - to be specified.

Provision was made for recording up to three referral options.
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11.

Duty Service-operator
Space was allowed for recording the name of the adviser or
Youthliner who received the call with code-numbers assigned
for later identification.

This information was not used in

the current research, however.

DATA-BASE PROCEDURAL NOTES
Dixon1s (1977) study served as a pilot investigation of the
potential value of a computerised call-record system, and the
modifications suggested as a result of that study have been incorporated
in the design of the data-base record-system introduced in January 1978
which is the subject of the present study.
The frequent contacts with the Services concerned, initiated with
the 1977 study, have been maintained in the interests of ongoing
exchanges of information between the principal investigator and the
Services.
Personnel from the Services volunteered to take responsibility
for the checking of call-records and prepare these for data-processing.
Most difficulties in coding calls were adequately resolved by members
of the Services but where confusion remained, these issues were
referred to the writer for an opinion based on the call-report.
Such queries were listed in a notebook at EAS centre (the "Brian Book")
and the writer's responses were recorded in the same book - during
visits to the centre.
EAS record-forms were collected in one-monthly sets and checked
for coding errors by a records-clerk, prior to being submitted to
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the University of Otago Computing Centre for transfer of data to
punched cards.

The monthly sets of data cards were then processed

for transformation to disk-storage files and permanent storage on
limited-access magnetic tapes.

A program was written (and similarly

stored) for monthly data analyses.

This program is described in

Appendix VII, Computer Facilities Used.

All data stored on tape

and disk, including call-record information for all months,
computer programs employed and information relating to other phases
of the study, were regularly accessed by screen terminal for review,
modifications and implementation of program-runs.
The Youthline records were checked by the 'Records Committee'
established and submitted to the writer for processing in threemonthly sets which were similarly analysed.

However, owing to a

delay in the submission of Youthline data from the latter half of
1979, all Youthline statistics have been excluded from further
consideration in the present research report.

B.

RELIABILITY OF THE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
The assessment of reliability of agreement among service

personnel using the call-categorisation system was considered an
integral component of evaluation of the Service since it is an
essential prerequisite to inferences based on the information recorded,
and to

'extrapol~tion

general.

from the data-base to community problems in

Ideally, such assessments should not intrude upon the

ongoing operation of the service being

eval~ated.
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The main objective in introducing the new call classification
system was to increase the reliability of level 1 coding
(i.e. of problem areas) and of level 2 coding (i.e. problem types)
by providing a third level of coding (specific problem definitions)
with more explicit coding rules than those of previous systems.
Of greatest interest, then, were the levels of agreement achieved
by Service personnel in their classifications of problem areas
when required to assign three-level codes for identical problem
presentations.
The reliability exercise conducted in this study required
EAS Advisers, who volunteered to take part in the exercise, to complete
ca11-record forms for each of 10 ro1e-p 1ayed "calls II recorded on
cassette-tapes.
Selection of "cal l s"
The

la "calls" were "quasi-r-andomly'' selected from all actual

calls to EAS in the 12-month period ( July 1, 1978, to June 31, 1979)
so as to include one example of each of the 10 highest-frequency
OICP specific call categories over that period.
Three or more individual calls were randomly selected for each of
the problem categories and the identity numbers of these calls were
then used to locate the corresponding Call-Reports.

These were

examined with regard to appropriateness for inclusion in the exercise
according to the criteria:
,callers;

(1) that calls were made by nonv''requl ar "

(2) that call-reports included sufficient information for

reconstruction of the call;

and (3) that there was a reasonable "f i t '

between the report and coded classification of the call.
rationale for such selection criteria are that:

The

"regular's" calls
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should be excluded since they comprise an interdependent set of
calls, each chronic caller often having repeated problem-definitions
decided on by the Service staff;

reconstructed "cal l s " should

contain information such that raters are able to decide on classificati on; and these "ea11 s'' shoul d be reasonably representati ve of
the major problem types being handled by the Service.
The 10 calls selected for reconstruction were originally
classified as:
OICP;

902, requests for information not classified in the

113, loneliness (covert);

116, fear and anxiety;
about child behaviour;

114, loneliness (overt);

705, legal aid;

115, depression;

561, concern

382, accommodation required - for rent;

551, walking out/abandonment/disappearance of partner;
and 552, separation (including legal problems).
Two high-frequency classifications (901, requests for
telephone-contact nos. and 903, offers of help to the Service) were
excluded,because of the very simplistic nature of their categorisation.
Also 949 calls (miscellaneous-other) were excluded since many such
calls were inappropriately encoded by a small number of Advisers
and could have been classified elsewhere in the Index (as is
currently being done by the EAS records supervisor).

Preparation of the role-played "ca l ls"
Transcripts were prepared for each of the 10 "cal l s'", these
being reconstructions of Adviser-Caller interactions from CallReport and Call-Record information.
of

11

Volunteers to take the part

ca11 ers were recruited from students from the Otago Uni vers ity
11

Dramatic Society, and other friends of the author and the "ca l l s"
were recorded with the author playing the "Adviser" in most instances.
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Responses from the "Adviser" were purposefully limited to minimise
categorisation cues from this source.

Outlines of the contents

of the transcripts are provided in Appendix IlIA.
The "calls" were transferred onto a single cassette-tape in
random order with a telephone-ring prefacing each "call" and a
This order was assigned the label Tape A.

pause fo 11 owi ng.

A second order of calls was prepared as Tape B, with calls 6 to 10
of the original order preceding calls 1 to 5.

This was designed

as a partial control for order-effects in the call-categorisation
exercise.
A short statement was recorded at the conclusion of both callsets, providing procedural instructions to raters having completed
the exercise and thanking them for taking part.
The order of calls (with their original problem codes) for
Tapes A and B are presented in Table 2B-l (below) . .
Table 2B-1

Ordering of material presented in the reliability
exerc i se
Tape A

"Call"
1
2
3
4
5
6

Original code
552
705
115
902
561
113
7
114
8
551
9
382
10
116
Procedura 1 instructions A
Thanks

Tape B
"Call"

Original code
6
113
7
114
8
551
9
382
10
116
1
552
2
705
3
115
4
902
5
561
Procedural Instructions B
Thanks
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The resulting tapes contained approximately 30 minutes of
listening material, "calls" ranging from one to

3~

minutes in

durati on.

Presentation of material in the reliability exercise
Arrangements were made with the EAS Management Committee and
the Secretary/Organiser to commence the reliability exercise in
December 1979, continuing until a sufficiently-large number of
Advisers had taken part in the exercise.
Two cassette-tape recorder/players (Audiotronics, Model 148A provided by the Mental Health Foundation grant) were placed in a
meeting room adjacent to the EAS telephone room, together with two
connected headphone sets and two copies each of Tapes A and B.
Instruction sheets explaining the purpose of the exercise, inviting
Advisers to take part, and presenting eight instruction-steps,
were displayed prominently in the EAS office and nearby the taperecorder/players.

(A copy of the instruction sheet is included as

Appendi x I lIB).
Advisers were encouraged to listen to the tapes individually
and at their own convenience selecting the appropriate tape according
to birthdate (i .e. if birthdate was an odd-number, e.g. 1/4/44,
Tape A was to be chosen;
2/9/36 -

if birthdate was an even-number, e.g.

Tape B was selected).

It was anticipated that this would

provide an adequately random assignment of Advisers to the two
different orders of calls" presented.
Those volunteering to take part in the exercise were requested
to clearly label 10 call sheets with the tape selected and each
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call in order of presentation.

Instructions were provided for

the stopping of the tape after each call to give the Adviser time
to complete the coding of call-record information before continuing;
and, at the conclusion of each tape, raters were asked to rewind
the tape ready for the next rater.

Additionally, Advisers were

requested to refrain from discussing the exercise before all results
were collected.

ANALYSIS OF RELIABILITY EXERCISE RESULTS
Eighteen advisers had voluntarily taken part in the reliability
exercise when the final analysis of results was performed.

Primary

problem classifications for the "call s" were recorded into problemarea and problem-type lists.

On the basis of highest-frequency codes

for each "call", problem-area and problem-type inclusion lists were
also compiled, these incorporating classifications included by
participants irrespective of whether categories were placed in primary
or associated problem positions on the call-record forms.
Categorisation of call problems provides observational data
which is qualitative, or nominal, in nature and this imposes certain
limitations on statistical procedures that are appropriate for
assessing reliability of agreement.

Measures such as percentage

agreement and chi square have often been employed as measures of
reliability for qualitative data, but they are unsatisfactory since
the former does not account for agreement possible by chance alone,
while chi square indicates association which is not necessarily related
to actual agreement.
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Kappa reliability statistic
A more appropriate statistic for assessing reliability of
agreement for nominal data is the Kappa coefficient, originally
developed by Cohen (1960) for the case in which two raters assign
"objects" to one of two categories.

Fleiss, Cohen and Everitt (1969)

provided formulae for calculating the standard error of kappa and
Fleiss (1971) extended the concept of kappa to enable its
generalization to situations involving more than two classification
possibilities and multiple raters, with formulae also for the
calculation of the variance of kappa.
In its simplest form (2 x 2 tables), the formula for kappa is
k

=

(po-Pe)/(1- Pe)' where Po is the proportion of observed agreements

and Pe is the proportion of expected (or chance) agreements.
The Fleiss (1971) formulae for variance of kappa in the case
of multiple raters, have been recognised as being erroneous
(Fleiss, Nee and Landis, 1979) and, more recently, the use of the
Fleiss (1971) kappa formula itself, has been found to result in values
which underestimate the agreement slightly (Conger, 1980).

It

should be noted, then, that kappa calculated in this manner is
negatively biased, its minimum value (absolute disagreement) being·
approximately -1/(n-1) where

n is the number of ratings made.

Kappa equal to zero, is the value expected by chance alone and kappa
equal to +1.0 indicates maximum possible agreement.
At-the stage of writing the micro-computer system program 1 for

1 The program employed for calculating the kappa statistic was compiled
by Dr M. McQueen of the Department of Psychology, University of Otago,
for use in a TRS-80 micro-computer system.
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analysis of reliability exercise results, the best available
procedure for calculating kappa and its variance was adopted.
This procedure, based on the Fleiss (1971) model, was that
presented by Hubert (1977) in his definition of kappa, calculated
according to the agreement criterion of pairwise agreement (i .e.
between every combination of rater pairs for each object classified),
represented by the formula:
kappa

=

[R0
- E( Ro)] 0
/ [ma x. (R 0
) - E(R )]

where Ro is the number of pairwise agreements obtained, E(R )
o
the expected number of pairwise agreements (i .e. on the basis of

is

chance), and max.(Ro) is the maximum possible number of agreements
that could be obtained. Formulae for the calculation of these values
are presented in Appendix IV.
Regarding computation of the variance for kappa, the Fleiss (1971)
formula used in the program was incorrect so resultant variance values
have been ignored.

The major inadequacies in the literature reporting

developments of variance and standard error terms for kappa are
reflected in the introduction to the Fleiss

et~.

(1979) paper:

Many human endeavours have been cursed with repeated
failures before final success is achieved.
The
scaling of Mount Everest is one example. 1~e discovery
of the Northwest Passage is a second. The derivation
of a correct standard error for kappa is a third.

Testing of the program was achieved using worked examples such
as those presented in Hubert (1977) and, recently, Conger (1980).
The comparison of the kappa value with those derived by various
procedures in the Conger (1980) paper confi rmed that the program
ca 1cul ates the

11

exact Fl ei SSIl kappa for pai rwi se agreement recommended
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by Conger.

Variances obtained using the program were over-

estimates, which could not be improved without complex recalculations
but in all of the analyses performed on the reliability exercise
data, their correct values can be assumed to be sufficiently small
for kappa Z-score conversions to be highly significant in every
instance.
Kappa has several advantages over alternative statistical
approaches to nominal scale agreement in that it permits the calculation
of the proportion of rater agreement, while correcting for chance
agreement, and it allows the determination of statistical significance
levels for the observed agreement.

Its major drawbacks are the

complexity involved in its calculation, particularly for large amounts
of data, and the problematic development of correct variance terms
necessary in establishing levels of significance associated with the
agreement observed.

C.

THE COMMUNITY SURVEY
The component of the overall evaluation model involving the

survey of community awareness of the telephone counselling services,
the public perception of their functions, and alternative coping
strategies employed, is of sufficient magnitude to be considered a
full research program in its own right.

Therefore, only an overview

of this study is provided here and results from its analysis are
presented only where they have particular relevance to specific aspetts
of the evaluation model.
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The C.A.S. Questionnaire 1
Almost 12 months were spent in designing the questionnaire,
testing it in small-sample pilot studies, and modifying its contents.
The questionnaire consists of five major sections:

an

Introduction; Section A, including questions relating to respondents'
awareness of EAS and its functions, respondents' use of the Service
and intended use, and whether the respondent would be more likely to
use the Service in the future having been provided with information
on its functions;

Section B, requesting information on respondents'

usual methods of coping with problems;

Section C, containing

hypothetical difficulties and asking the respondent to state the group
he/she would have been most likely to contact for assistance;

and

Section D, consisting of questions relating to demographic respondent
characteristics and several very general open-ended concluding
questions.
The questionnaire was designed for house-ta-house interviews, and
provides explicit instructions for both interviewers and respondents
throughout.

All items contain coding options which were encoded in

appropriate positions in a computer margin to facilitate checking and
data-processing.
In designing the questionnaire, the major texts adhered to were
Babbie (1973,1979) and Gardner (1976), particularly the sections
pertaining to survey questionnaire design, and selection of appropriate
sampling units from the population.

1 A copy of the Community Awareness Survey questionnaire is included in
Appendix IV, together with a set of coding forms, the letter of
introduction for interviewers and the Survey Information sheet.
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The purpose of the survey questionnaire was not merely to
ascertain the levels of awareness, in sectors of the population,
regarding Dunedin telephone counselling services, as it also
served an educational function with a view to increasing such
This was intended in the adoption of an interview

awareness.

technique that surveyed respondents! prior knowledge, then prompted
correct responses through the presentation of an "opt ions" card
(listing possible options for a particular item) and interviewers
later summarised factual information pertaining to the Services.
At the conclusion of the interview, a copy of a summary sheet containing
information about the survey and EAS, was left with the respondent,

Selection of the survey sample
The procedure employed for selecting respondents for the
community awareness survey was based on a multi-stage cluster
household-sampling method (Babbie, 1979).

A variety of potential

data-base sources were examined, all of which have a number of
advantages and disadvantages, the most serious disadvantages being
the expense of obtaining up-to-date sources of household listings
and the paucity of accurate sources.

The source finally chosen was

a Dunedin Street Directory system developed by Dr Dodge and co-workers
of the Department of Preventive and Social Medicine (Otago Medical
School) as a computer-systems model comprising a grid-system
encompassing Dunedin and its environs with encoded census-tract
information.

This' base was selected with a number of advantages

envisaged, including:

the capability for later insertion of coded

information into the grid model for comparative and future planning
purposes;

the ease of incorporating census statistics considerations;
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and the pre-selected 'boundaries' imposed by census qreas being
considered reasonable subdivisions for survey purposes,

The

Dunedin Street Directory was made accessible to the author's computer
usercode and data required was decoded and sorted according to
census subdivisions within Dunedin.

A listing of streets within each

census subdivision was then obtained, together with the ranges of
street-numbers for all streets.

This became the sampling frame.

A 1/100 (approximate) sampling ratio was decided to be appropriate
for the purposes of this survey, and the optimal sample size was
therefore calculated for Dunedin as 300 households, allowing for some
omissions and exclusions.

Since the number of households contained in

each census-area-cluster vary, a 'probability proportionate to size'
(pPS) sampling strategy was employed to maintain the original sampling
ratio (Babbie, 1979, p.187).

This required that the number of

households selected from any census area was proportioned according
to the total number of households reported for that census area in
the 1976 Census (N.Z. Statistics Department, 19]6).
Having selected the number of sampling units for each census area
a new sampling unit was calculated, based on the total number of
potential addresses within the Street

Director~.

A randomly-assigned

starting point was decided for each census-area street-listing and,
thereafter, every nth point was located as a sampling point (n being
the new sampling unit).

"Addresses" were listed, corresponding to

each sampling point, until the total of 300 "addresses" had been
selected for Dunedincity.
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The sampling points were just that, and, although they were
listed as street and street-number addresses, interviewers did not
expect necessarily to locate a household at that point, but were
instructed to proceed from the sampling-point, on the same side of
the street, with street-numbers increasing, and staying in the same
block (if another street intersected with the street listed) until
a household was located.

A similar procedure was employed by

interviewers in the event of potential respondents not being available
in a selected household, or where available respondents refused to
take part in the survey.
Where households sampled included more than one potential
respondent, a random-selection strategy was used to select one
individual (from those available) to complete the standard questionnaire.
The random table by which this selection was made is included in the
coding forms accompanying the questionnaire in Appendix

IV~

Table 2C-1 (below) shows the census-areas covered in the survey
and the number of households contained in the sample for each.
Table 2C-1
Code
01
03
05
07
09
11

13
15
19
22
24

Census areas incorporated in the survey with household
numbers in parentheses
Census Area
Halfway Bush (5)
Opoho Signal Hill (8)
North East Va 11 ey (15)
Woodhaugh
(3)
Kaikorai
(32)
Stuart St-Frederick St (8)
High St-Oval (7)
Caversham (28)
St Clair (17)
St Kilda West (7)
St Kilda East (10)

Code
02
04
06
08
10
12
14
16
20
23

Census Area
Da lmore (9 )
West Harbour (7)
Dunedin North (181
Maori Hi 11 (111
(18)
Roslyn
High St-Stuart St (10)
Mornington (29)
SouthDunedin (18)
Andersons Bay (32)
St Kilda Central (8)
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Interviewers - Selection and Training
Interviewers for the community awareness survey were recruited
from a number of sources, the greater proportion being undergraduate
psychology students.

Funding provided for payment of $1.50 per

interview (20 to 45 minutes) and a small transport allowance.

Over

the survey period, a total of 25 interviewers were trained in small
groups (about five each).

The training sessions were conducted

according to the guidelines proposed by Babbie (1973 and 1979) and
consisted of two

1~

hour meetings, the first involving background

information and explanation of the place of the survey in the
evaluation model and a detailed examination of the questionnaire,
and the second (a week later) involving discussion of problems
encountered in five trial interviews, together with instruction in
interview style.

Analysis of the Survey Information
Prior to submission of the completed computer-formatted
questionnaires for data-processing, all questionnaires were thoroughly
checked, corrected, and compl eted.

Data were transferred

to

BD-column computer cards (three for each questionnaire) and then
stored as raw-data files on disk and magnetic-tape systems.

These

were subsequently organised and modified as was necessitated by the
identification of errors.

For the purposes of this report, analysis

was performed including frequency tabulations and cross-tabulations
for those survey variables of interest.

This was enabled through

the use of the large package programme, Statistical Package for the
et al. (1975), SPSS Manual,
Social Sciences, SPSS, described in Nie Klecka et al. (1975), SPSS Primer and summarised in Babbie (1979).
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D.

. INVESTIGATION OF CALL TRENDS AND HIATI IN SOCIAL SERVICES
Concurrent with the development of the OICP and revised call-

records system, was the establishment, in January 1978, of a monthby-month procedure for analysis of calls to EAS (and three-monthly for
Youthline) and dissemination of the results to agencies and individuals
that had indicated interest in this information.

Most of those to

whom the Monthly Call Record Summary (see Appendix V) are circulated,
have some direct relationship to the Services as common referral
resources or have a role in the running of EAS or Youthline.
The communications network for EAS was maintained by a part-time
records clerk, (payment being provided by the M.H.F. Grant), who
extracted data from the computer-printout of each monthly analysis
and transferred the relevant information onto the Monthly Call Record
Summary sheet which was then photocopied and copies posted directly
to approximately 20 interested parties (including EAS and Youthline,
several Government departments, local bodies, and other helpingresource agencies in Dunedin).

The information communicated in the

summaries included call totals and percentages of:
callers;

other-service calls;

characteristics;

time-of-day;

and percentages for:
referrals made;
codes.

hoax calls;

male and female

caller-chronicity

and day of week - and both frequencies

general call categories;

OICP problem areas;

and the 10 highest-frequency OICP specific problem

Since every agency has particular interest in specific portions

of the information summarised, no attempt was made to provide detailed
interpretations of all of the data included.

Rather, those requiring

more detailed information, as it affected the Service with which they
were involved, were encouraged to contact the Secretary or Director
of EAS with whom both the author and records clerk liaised.
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Throughout the period of operation of this system of communication
of ongoing records information, the processing and analysis component
has been fraught with problems arising from interruptions in the B-6700
computer service provided at the University of Otago.

Steps were taken

to minimise the delays from this source and to further streamline the
entire process from call recording to communication of results, such that
it is now possible to have all results disseminated within three weeks
from the end of each month.

Two weeks of this delay is necessitated by

the requirement of EAS that records remain available for one fortnight
in the EAS office, for verification and correction by volunteer staff.
A series of "master-sheet" graphs are kept by the author, these
displaying the trends in most variables for which frequency information
is contained in the Monthly Call Record Summary.

These graphs are

regularly updated as monthly analyses are conducted and, where possible,
compared with trends in other available information and statistics
from different sources.

Examples of concurrent data sources used are

unemployment statistics and the consumer price index, both of which
have been represented graphically on clear plastic sheets such that
they can be overlaid on graphs of relevant trends in calls to EAS for
rapid comparison.

Copies of these graphs and overlays have been

permanently displayed at the EAS rooms since mid-1979, together with
descriptions, explanations, and cautionary notes addressing the problems
in interpretation of correlational evidence of related trends.
Although detailed analysis of call-record trends as social
indicators was not considered a component of this particular "thesis,
some data from preliminary investigation are reported in the results
section, insofar as they have some relevance to validation of the callrecord system as an indirect service evaluation instrument.
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The communications network has been further expanded by the
author's establishment of contacts with those in main centres who
are interested in the telephone counselling service evaluation or
the development of the social problems indicator aspects of the
research described here.

INFERENCES FROM STATISTICS EMPLOYED IN THE ANALYSES
The interpretation of analyses of the call-record data is
complicated by the nature of the information.

Depending on the frames

of reference adopted, the data may be considered either as comprising
a total population of call-records, OR as a sample of calls,
representative of calls over a larger time base, or as a sample of
problems experienced in the Dunedin community over the time period
considered (i.e. a sample of potential service contacts which might
occur if alternative coping resources were unavailable),

The

simplest model, and that preferred by the author, is that the data
represent a "population" of calls made to the Service within the
specified time period.

This approach implies that trends in the

data, and relationships amongst variables in the data can merely be
stated as having existed and descriptions of proportions associated
help to define the population parameters.

Statistical measures of

association, levels of significance and other sample-based descriptive
and inferential aids are rendered quite meaningless in this context
and should never be misinterpreted as being substantive.

Babbie (1979)

expresses his personal preference for presentation of data in the form
of percentages which provide summary descriptions of the contents.
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However, Babbie also considers valid the use of any statistics
where the justification is an increase in the meaningfulness of the
information to the interpreter.

Hence, for the benefit of readers

preferring to view the data as a representative sample of a larger
population of calls or problems, appropriate statistical measures
are included in the Results section.

The rationale for adoping a

sampling framework, though, must be provided by those favouring that
perspective;

the author disclaims all responsibility for such a

rationale.
Decisions regarding population or sample treatment and
interpretations of results applies particularly to Section D, concerning
call-trend analyses, but also is of relevance to the call "statistics"
(parameters), Section A.

The community survey, however, comprises an

appropriately-constituted sample and statistics are quoted where usual
sampling assumptions are not considered to have been violated.

SEASONAL TRENDS
The requirement for a study duration of at least three times the
seasonal periodicity of the data where the objective is that of
seasonal forecasting is well-established in time series and trends
analysis literature.

Nelson (1973), for example, in his text

Applied Time Series Analysis for Managerial Forecasting, presents models
for seasonal adjustment of data using seasonal moving average and
seasonal autoregression techniques.

These are dependent on at least

three seasonal periods since they involve the "smoothing" of points
in a seasonal cycle by taking into account the corresponding observations
of the preceding and following cycles.

Where the cycle is annual,

data observations from corresponding months for at least three years
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comprise the seasonal pattern which can be used to estimate levels
of the variable under study in successive years.
Hence, it is not possible to claim predictive utility for the
EAS data incorporated in this study and reliable establishment of
relationships between observed call trends and other potential
indicators of community problems must be postponed until Service
information spanning at least three years is available.
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CHAPTER THREE
RESULTS

A.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE DATA-BASE AND SERVICE OPERATION
The call-record system, incorporating the revised Call-Record

Form and the Otago Index of Community Probl ems call-ca tegori zati on
manual, was introduced to both EAS and Youthline in January, 1978,
and has been adopted by these Services as a permanent ongoing component
of Service operation.

Relatively few modifications to this system

have been necessary in the two years of operation and the two revisions
of the OICP in that time have involved only minor changes in specific
problem definitions where ambiguities seemed to be causing some
confusion for some users.
The records selected for use in this study were those from the
24-month period from April 1, 1978, to March 31, 1980, providing a
total of 11,430 complete call-records.

Although data since

January 1, 1978, is held, the initial three months' use of the system
was considered a period of "familiarisation" and reorganisation, and
records after this period would be expected to be of greater reliability.
The monthly analyses of call-records and the posting of the
Call-Record Summary sheets, have not been completed as efficiently as
was anticipated, owing to a number of factors including difficulties
with the computer program adopted, unreliable computer services
(notably in 1978), and periodic paucity of communication between EAS,
the records clerk and the author.

The author accepts responsibility
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for these inadequacies and is attempting to further streamline the
procedure for processing and communicating Service information.

At

the time of writing, all monthly sumnaries had been processed up to,
and including, the previous month.
All relevant information pertaining to the call-record system
reliability and trends is reported in subsequent Sections (B) and (D).
Call statistics, based on the call-records for the 24-month period
are presented in this Section.
CALL STATISTICS
Where call-records have not been coded correctly for the variables
concerned, these have been "assigned missing" and the frequencies
adjusted to exclude such sources of error.

SERVICE 'PHONED BY CALLER
Of the 11,430 calls recorded by the Service in the 24-month period
studied, 557 (4.9%) were labelled as Youthline calls, indicating that
these were directed to EAS (by the interception service) outside
Youthline service-operation hours.

A further 54 calls were not encoded

for this variable. Table 3A-1 presents the frequency distribution for
the "Service" variable.
Table 3A-1

Service intended by the caller - frequencies
No. of calls
EAS
Youthline
(Missing)

Note:

10,819
557
54
11 ,430

Adjusted frequency
95.1%
4.9%

For the purposes of this study, all calls received by EAS are

incorporated, regardless of which Service the caller intended.

Therefore

Youthline-intended calls have been retained in the subsequent analyses.
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CALLER CHARACTERISTICS
Sex of Caller
Gender was recorded appropriately (as male, female, or
indeterminate) in 11,314 call-records, providing a female to male
ratio of 63:35.

As may be seen in Table 3A-2, the Advisers were

unable to determine sex of callers for 1.9% of calls received.

Table 3A-2.

Female:Male ratio in calls to the Service.
Calls

Sex of Caller:

Adjusted Frequency

Fema 1e

7,161

63.3%

Male

3,939

34.8%

Indetermi nate

214

1.9%

(Missing)

116
11 ,430

Age of Caller
The age group of each caller, either stated by the caller or
estimated by the adviser (on the basis of voice or other cues), was
coded at the time of call according to an eight-point scale.
Calls not coded for this variable totalled 142, and Advisers were
unable to estimate the caller's age-grouping in 224 cases.
The largest proportion of call volume was from callers estimated
as being 21 to 30 years of age (33%).
groups are presented in Table 3A-3.

Call-frequencies for all age
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Table 3A-3

Estimated age-group distribution for callers
Calls

Adjusted
frequency

Cumulative
frequency

Up to 12 years

251

2.2

2.2

13-16 years

515

4.6

6.8

17-20 years

1121

9.9

16.7

21-30 years

3724

33.0

49.7

31-40 years

2674

23.7

73.4

41-50 years

1673

14.8

88.2

41 years and over 1106

9.8

98.0

Don't know

224

2.0

100.0

(Missing)

142
11 ,430

Readers should refer to Tables 30-5 and 30-6 for results of
Age by Sex crosstabulations.

CALLER CHRONICITY
As may be seen from Table 3A-4, 2,190 (19.2%) of calls to
EAS were made by "regular" callers, 1,217 (10.6%) by callers who were
"recoqn i sed as having called before" and 598 (5.2%) of the call-

records contained no reference to caller-chronicity, it being
assumed that the bulk of the latter class of calls were made by
non-regulars or in contacts with other Services (uncodable for
chronicity).

The remainder of the calls, 7,425 (65%), those classified

as "new client", have been considered separately in some of the
analyses reported in later sections, since inclusion of "requl ar "
and "recognised" calls introduces the possibility of violation of
independence assumptions.
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Table 3A-4

Frequency tabulation for caller chronicity types
Chronicity
Unstated

Call Volume

Frequency

598

5.2%

Regular

2,190

19.2%

Recognised

1,217

10.6%

New Client

7,425

65.0%

11,430

It is important to note that there were factors involved in the
identification of 'regular' and 'recognised' callers which probably
influence the reliability of such a category.

Advisers recognised

individuals who tended to make numerous calls to the Service on the
basis of:

having previously received call(s) from that individual;

the caller identifying him/herself by name or reference to previous
call(s);

post-hoc identification by other Advisers;

or less

concrete criteria, such as the caller fitting a description provided
by other Service personnel.

However, the frequency of errors in the

chronicity labelling is probably low owing to the checking of callrecords and reports by experienced Advisers and the presence of
experienced personnel during in-service training of every novice
Adviser (the most probable source of such errors).
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TEMPORAL DISTRIBUTION OF CALLS
YEAR AND MONTH OF CALLS
The results of frequency-analysis conducted for the 24 months
of call-record data are presented in Table 3A-5 and a time-series
smoothing of total call volumes (based on data from March, 1978,
to April, 1980) is depicted in Figure 3A-1.
Table 3A-5.

Monthly call-volume and frequencies over the period
studied.

Cycle 1
Year
1978

Month

April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
1979 *January approx.
*February approx.
March

%

406
510
361
398
453
412
531
485
503
660
584
536

(3.6)
(4.4)
(3.2)
(3.5)
(4.0)
(3.6)
(4.7)
(4.2)
(4.8)
(5.8)
(5.1)
(4.7)

Year

Month

April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
1980 *January
*February
March
1979

5839

%

457
455
359
441
493
475
509
474
398
401
554
581

(4.0)
(4.0)
(3.1)
(3.9)
(4.3)
(4.2)
(4.4)
(4.1)
(3.5)
(3.5)
(4.8)
(5.1)

5591
Tota1: 11 430

*January-February values are considered to be approximate because
of the sources of error introduced by (1) sharing of duties with
Youthline Inc. which resulted in increased call-volume in 1979 and
reduced call-volume in 1980; and
(2) A greater number of
incorrect codings for year early in the new year, as a result of
advisers inadvertently recording the previous year code out of habit.

M
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Figure 3A-1.

Monthly Call-Volume Pattern: smoothed by three month moving average
(March 1978 - April 1980)
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Table 3A-5 and Figure 3A-l provide evidence of a mid-winter
lowest-frequency period for calls for both cycles incorporated in
the study.

Call-volume, in the first 12 months, ranged from a

monthly low of 361 (June, 1978) to a high of 660 in January 1979,
and in the last 12 months, the range was from 359 (June, 1979) to
581 (March, 1980).

The peak volume in December 1978 to February 1979

may have been inflated by calls being redirected from Youthline but
the inversion of the trend in the following Christmas-New Year period
when the two Services shared work-loads more equitably, suggests
that data collection was sacrificed and the opportunity for replication
of a major trend in the call-record information was lost.

The

omission from the call-record data of calls handled by Youthline
because of vacation duty-sharing is problematic in that it may act
as an extraneous non-random influence on the call trends and callvariable interactions.

This factor must be taken into account in

the reported analyses of call-trends in Section D and in any
subsequent attempts at seasonal corrections of the patterns for
prediction purposes.

DAY OF THE WEEK
Proportions of calls to the Service for the seven days of the
week are displayed in Table 3A-6.

It can be seen from this Table

that Mondays received the largest proportion of call volume
(1,952 calls, 17.2%) with Wednesdays next largest (16.5%).
Significantly fewer calls were recorded for Sundays (864, 7.6%) than
for any other day of the week.
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Table 3A-6

Ca 11 Vol ume by Day of Week
~

Calls

%

Monday

1952

(17.2)

Tuesday

1788

(15.7)

Wednesday

1877

(16.5)

Thursday

1787

(15.7)

Friday

1806

(15.9)

Saturday

1292

(11.4)

864

( 7.6)

Sunday
U~issing)

64

Thus, 81.0% of calls to the Service (9210) , were recorded as
having occurred during the week, while 19% (2156) were made during
the weekend.

If calls were evenly dfstributed over all seven days,

one would expect an average of 14.3% of calls per day.

Weekend

call-volumes are significantly lower than for weekdays which suggests
factors influencing either calls made to the Service or the
recording of calls made.

Further investigation of reasons for this

observation is contained in Sections C and D.

Several hypotheses that

might explain the relatively low volume of weekend calls may be
advanced at this point:
1.

Potential callers are not aware of weekend Service operation;

2.

Potential callers wanting contact numbers of other Services
which they believe are closed during the weekend, wait until
weekdays to make contact (this hypothesis is supported by the
observation of high call-volume for Mondays);

3.

Weekend problem-solving patterns may differ because of factors
such as the presence of others, weekend activity distracting
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from problems, fewer working week concerns and other factors
which are the subject of the identification of trends in calls.

TIME OF DAY CALL WAS INITIATED
Hour-by-hour frequencies of call-volume over the 24-month period
are presented in Table 3A-7 (a), from which it can be seen that the
hours in which most calls were recorded as having occurred were the
two hours from 10.00 a.m. to noon (8.1% for each), and the hour
between 3.00 p.m. and 4.00 p.m. (again 8.1%).
The busiest Service hours with consistently high call-volume
are 9.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m.
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Table 3A-7 (a)

Distribution of calls across hours of the day

Midnight - 1.00 a.m.

No. of calls

(%)

239

(2.1)

1 -

2 a.m.

113

(LO)

2 -

3 a.m.

73

(0.6)

3 -

4 a.m.

43

(0.4)

4 -

5 a.m.

26

(0.2)

5 -

6 a.m.

26

(0.2)

6 -

7 a.m.

27

(0.2)

7 - 8 a.m.

53

(0.5)

9 a.m.

199

(1.8 )

9 - 10 a.m.

796

(7.0)

10 - 11 a.m.

920

(8.1)

11 - 12 noon

920

(8.1 )

noon - 1 p.m.

738

(6.5)

1 -

2 p.m.

852

(7.5)

2 -

3 p.m.

89J

(7.9)

3 - 4 p.m.

918

(8.1 )

4 -

5 p.m.

826

(7.3)

5 -

6 p.m.

619

(5.5)

6 - 7 p.m.

629

(5.6)

7 - 8 p.m.

738

(6.5)

9 p.m.

665

(5.9)

9 - 10 p.m.

494

(4.4)

10 - 11 p.m.

303

(2.7)

11 - midnight

218

(1. 9)

8 -

8 -
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The data from Table 3A-7 (a) has been reorganised according to
the approximate hours of each duty period (to the nearest hour, since
the data was collected for whole-hours) and is presented in
Table 3A-7 (b).

Table 3A-7 (b)

Call distribution over duty periods.
No. of calls

Shi ft

Calls per hour

9.00 a.m. - 1. 00 p.m.

3374

(29.8%)

843.5

(7.4% )

1.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m.

3487

(30.8%)

871.75

(7.7% )

5.00 p.m. - 8.00 p.m.

1986

(17.5%)

662

(5.8%)

8.00 p.m. -11. 00 p.m.

1462

(12.9%)

487.3

(4.3%)

1017

( 9.0%)

101. 7

(0.9%)

Night Duty

Table

3A~7

(b) shows that the lowest proportion of calls per

hour is recorded for night duty, and the highest is for the afternoon
(1.00 - 5.00 p.m.) "shift".

The work-load estimates for actual shifts

are therefore highest in the afternoon, followed closely by the
morning shift.

It must be emphasised that these estimates are

in fact only approximations since actual duty times vary by 30 minutes
from those adopted here and, further, accuracy of the estimates is
dependent on the assumption that recording of call information and
supply of this to the Service occurs for all calls and is adhered to
by all duty-staff.

This assumption was suggested as being suspect

in the Dixon (1977) study of the same Service in that night advisers
receiving Service calls in their own homes were consideed to have more
. practical reasons for not recording or supplying call information.
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CALL DURATION
The initial frequency-analysis of recorded call-durations
provided a range of times from one minute or less, to 802 minutes,
with a mean call duration in the seven to eight minute class, the
median being between four and five minutes, and the modal call
duration being at the two-minute class.

These statistics (except

for the mode) are somewhat inaccurate since many of the higher
recorded durations may have been undetected coding errors where
figures were entered or transferred incorrectly or where minutes
and seconds were entered in the coding positions.
The call-duration results are shown in Table 3A-8 where
frequencies are grouped into 5-minute increments for duration up to
one hour in duration.

Two-thirds of calls were five minutes or

less in duration, percentage frequencies decreasing with greater
durations of call's,

"Non-calls", those of zero minutes (i.e.hoaxes,

wrong numbers, no response, etc.) totalled 1.3% of all calls made
to the Service.

Only 9.4% of calls exceeded 15 minutes in duration

and only 2.6% were recorded as lasting over 30 minutes.
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Table 3A-8.

Frequency tabulation for call duration

Duration in minutes

o (non-call)

No. of calls

Cumulative %

144

(1. 3%)

1.3

1-5

7480

(65.4%)

66.7

5-10

1898

(16.6%)

83.3

11-15

831

(7.3%)

90.6

16-20

404

(3.5%)

94.1

21-25

197

(1. 7%)

95.8

26-30

177

(1.5%)

97.4

31-35

78

(0.7%)

98.1

36-40

48

(0.4%)

98.5

41-45

50

(0.4%)

98.9

46-50

18

(0.2% )

99.1

51-55

20

(0.2%)

99.3

56-60

13

(0.1%)

99.4

72

(0.6% )

100.0

over 1 hour (7)

CALL NATURE
CALL FUNCTION
This variable related to the role of the caller in contact with
the Service and contains information regarding the relevance of
problem or problems described to the caller;

i.e. whether the

problem was a concern affecting the client him/herself or another
person (calling lion behalf of other "}, or if the main function of
the call was to supply information to the Service.

The frequencies

associated with these various functions are provided in Table 3A-9,
from which it can be seen that most of the calls received (86.8%)
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were indicated as involving a concern directly affecting the
caller/client personally.

Calls not classified as "se l f" or

lion behalf" are excluded in many of the analyses of trends in
Section D.
Call function frequencies

Table 3A-9.

Function

No. of calls

Unstated

327 (2.9%}

Self

9916 (86.8%)

On behalf of other

983 (8.6%)

Supplying information 204 0.8%)

"NUISANCE" CALLS
The classifications of calls according to the "nuisance" variable
are displayed in the frequency tabulation (Table 3A-10) with
frequencies of occurrence as a proportion of all calls and adjusted
frequencies in which non-"nuisance" calls are excluded.
Table 3A-10.

Frequency tabul ati ons for "nui sance'l ca11 s

Ca tegory
No nuisance
Certain hoax
Possibly hoax
Abusive caller
Obscene ca11 er
Other nuisance

Number of call s
10832
221
212
21
29
115

(94.8%)
(1. 9%)
(1. 9%)
(0.2%)
(0.3%)
(1. 0%)

Adjusted frequency
37.0%
35.4%
3.5%
4.8%
19.2%
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As can be seen from the Table, a minority of calls (5.2%)
received a "nuisance" label.

Definite hoax calls constituted the

largest proportion of "nuisance" calls (37% of the category, though
only 1.9% of all calls) and "possible hoax" calls a slightly smaller
proportion (35.4% and 1.9%, respectively), while abusive and obscene
calls were found to be of very low frequency, each type having
occurred approximately once per month on average.
In the cross-tabulations and trends reported in Section D,
the records of calls identified as "nuisance" calls have been excluded
in analyses other than those examining this variable.

CALL CATEGORIZATION
The frequency tabulation results reported in this sub-section
represent gross figures extracted from the 24-month call-record data,
with no attempts to exclude regular callers, nuisance calls or
information-supply calls.

Such exclusions have been made for the

purposes of most cross-tabulations and trends reported in Section D.
GENERAL CATEGORIES
The classifications of call problems according to the general
primary and general secondary category options (frequencies presented
in Table 3A-l1) were retained from the 1977 call-coding system,
largely as

~

bridging measure between the two systems.

It can be

seen from the Tables that advisers have adopted the practice of using
mainly 'individual concern' labels in the primary problem position for
the majority of calls (84.1%) while the remaining'options take
proportions of low frequency.

Only 8.9% of call-records contained a
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label for secondary general coding and of those that did, the
'individual concern' label is relatively infrequent (7.2% of
secondary codings), while 'child concern' and 'marital and defacto'
were of highest frequencies (29.4% and 27.2%, respectively).
Table 3A-11.

Frequency tabulations for General Problem Codes

Category

PRIMARY PROBLEM
Adjusted
Call No.
% Freq. %

SECONDARY
Adjusted
Call No. %
%

9611

(84.1)

88.0

73

(0.6)

7.2

441

(3.9)

4.0

298

(2.6)

29.4

Parent and in-law concern 111

(1. 0)

1.0

102

(0.9)

10.0

Marital and defacto

336

(2.9)

3.1

276

(2.4)

27.2

Friends and non-marital

249

(2.2)

2.3

147

(1. 3)

14.5

Other interpersonal
relationships

169

(1. 5)

1.5

119

(1. 0)

11. 7

Unclassifiable

247

(2.2)

2

(0)

Not coded

266

(2.3)

10413

(91.1 )

Individual concern
Child Concern

The General problem coding system is considered to provide little
useful information regarding the nature of problems dealt with by the
Service and this form of call-categorisation will not be the subject
of further investigation in this study report.
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SPECIFIC CALL CLASSIFICATIONS (OICP CODING SYSTEM)

PRIMARY PROBLEM AREA (OICP Level 1)
Of the total call-records comprising the data, only 171 (J.5%)
were unclassified for Level 1 of the Primary problem code.

Of

those classified, 4054 (36%) were labelled 'miscellaneous',
26.1% as 'personal

I,

14.1% as 'general', 12.3% as 'relationships'

and 11.5% as 'welfare'.

The tabulated frequencies for problem areas

(primary and both associated options) are presented in Table 3A-12.
Refer to Table 30-8 for tabulated frequencies of these problems
after exclusion of "requl ar''", "recoqn i sed'' and "nu i sance" calls in
the data.

Table 3A-12.

Proportions for problem area (OICP Level 1) codes
in primary and associated problem-coding positions
PRIMARY PROBLEM
Adjusted
%

FIRST ASSOCIATED
Adjusted
%

SECOND ASSOCIATE[

AdjustE
%%
---

Problem Area

Calls

Person a1

2941

(25.7)

26.1

947

(8.3)

45.3

190

(1. 7) 46.7

Welfare

1290

(11.3)

11.5

349

(3.1)

16.7

68

(0.6) 16.7

Relationships

1384

(12.1)

12.3

492

(4.3)

23.6

97

(0.8) 23.8

Genera 1

1590

(13.9)

14.1

204

(1. 8)

9.8

32

(0.3)

7.9

Miscellaneous

4054

(35.5)

36.0

97

(0.8)

4.6

20

(0.2)

4.9

Unclassified

171

( 1. 5)

11023

(96.4)

%

Calls

%

9341 (81. 7)

Calls
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ASSOCIATED PROBLEM AREA (OICP Level 1)
The 'Associated Problem' options were unused in 81.7% and
96.4% of the records analysed, respectively, for first and second
associated problem coding positions available.

Thus, 98.5% of

calls were given an interpretable Primary problem code, 18.3% were
assigned two problem codes, and only 3.6% three problem codes.
The classification proportions for coded calls in both of the
Associated problem options are remarkably similar as can be seen
from Table 3A-12:

'personal' labels constitute 45.3% and 46.7%

(respectively for first and second associated problems);
'relationships', 23.6% and 23.8%;
'general', 9.8% and 7.9%;

'welfare', 16.7% in each;

and 'miscellaneous', 4.6% and 4.9%.

PRIMARY PROBLEM TYPE (OICP Level 2)
Identification of problem "types" in the primary coding spaces
was possible for all but 210 (1.8%) of the call-records.
580 (5.1%) of the records were encoded with 99 - indicating inability
of an adviser to code the call using the OICP system.
of those coded) were labelled 'miscellaneous',

3471 (30.9%

2298 (20.5%) as

'emotional', 781 (7.0%) as 'legal', 474 (4.2%) as 'medical care',
while all other problem types were of less than 4% frequency of
occurrence.

All problem-type classifications for the primary call

problem are presented in

Tabl~

3A-13, with frequencies and adjusted

frequencies, as are the associated problem-type proportions.
It should be noted that in Table 3A-13, the 'medical care'
problem-type has been subdivided to preserve direct correspondence
of the code number to references in the OICP manual (Appendix I).
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ASSOCIATED PROBLEM TYPES (OICP Level 2)
Of the 11,430 call-records, 81.8% did not have problem-type
options encoded for the first of the associated problem positions
and 96.5% were likewise uncoded for a second associated problem.
Thus 98.2% of call-records contained a

~rimary

problem classification

(at the OICP Level 2), 18.2% were assigned two problem codes at
this level and in 3.5% of the call-records only, all three problemtype options were used.
As can be seen from the results presented in Table 3A-13, the
frequencies of occurrence for problem types in the associated
problem lists show a marked degree of similarity in orders and
magnitude of frequency across the Table.
The higher frequency problem types in the first associated
option are:

'emotional' (34.8%);

'marital and de facto' (6.8%);

'disruption of the couple unit' (5.6%) and 'legal' (5.1%).
Those for the second associated option are:
'marital and de facto' (7.4%);

'emotional' (35.7%);

'legal' (5.7%); and

'disruption of couple' and 'child and sibling' (both 5.5%).

l'

O"l

Table 3A-13.

Frequency Tabulations for Problem Type (OICP Level 2) in Primary and
Associated Coding Positions

OICP Problem Type
Social Exclusion
Emotional
Sexual
Life Adjustment and Change
Drug and Alcohol
Solo Parent
Medical Care .. 1
Medical Care .. 2
Education and Training
Occupation
Housing, Accommodation
Financial etc.
Extra-marital pregnancies
Marital and de facto
Non-marital sexual

Code
1
2
3
4
5
6
7)

8}
9
10
11

12
13

14
15

PRIt1ARY PROBLEM
No.of
Adj.
(%)
Calls
%

FIRST ASSOCIATED
No.of
Adj.
Calls
(%)
%

SECOND ASSOCIATED
Adj.
No.of
Calls
(%)
%

1.0
20.5
1.4
77 (O.n
0.7
185 (1.6 ) 1.6
116 u.o) 1.0

74
724
22
50
63
12

(0.6)
(6.3)
(0.2)
(0.4)
(0.6)
(0.1)

3.6
34.8
1.1
2.4
3.0
0.6

9
144
1
19
'13
4

(0.1)
(1. 3)
(0)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0)

2.2
35.7
0.2
4.7
3.2
1.0
2.7

108 (0.9)
2298 (20.1)
156 (1.4)

474

(4.1)

4.2

82

(0.7)

3.9

11

(0.1)

51
154
239
156
185
315
99

(0.4 )
(1. 3)
(2.1)
(1.4)
(1. 6)
(2.8 )
(0.9)

0.5
1.4
2.1
1.4
1.6
2.8
0.9

29
49
74
63
47
142
38

(0.3)
(0.4)
(0.6)
(0.6)
(0.4)
(1.2)
(0.3)

1.4
2.4
3.6
3.0
2.3
6.8
1.8

9
5
16
10

(0.1 )
2.2
(0)
1.2
(0.1 )
4.0
2.5
(0.1)
(0.1)
3.2
(0.3 )
7.4
1.5
(0.1)
(continued)
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30
6
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Table 3A-13 (continued)

OICP Problem Type
General Relationships
Parents and In-laws
Disruption of Couple
Child and Sibling
Travel
Business and Industry
Legal
Property
Civic, Local and National Information
Miscellaneous
Unclassifiable
Uncoded

Code
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
0

PRIMARY PROBLEM
Adj.
No.of
(%)
Calls
%
158 (1. 0)
111 (1.0 )
326 (2.9)
372 0.3)
85 (0.7)
92 (0.8)
781 (6.8)
268 (2.3)
363 (3.2)
3471 (30.4)
580 (5.1)
210 (1. 8)

1.0
1.0
2.9
3.3
0.8
0.8
7.0
2.4
3.2
30.9
5.2

-

FIRST ASSOCIATED
Adj.
No.of
0/
Calls
(%)
/0

52
40
116
103
12
5
107
49
31
80
15
9351

(0.5)
(0.3)
(1. 0)
(0.9)
(0.1)
(0.0)
(0.9)
(0.4 )
(0.3)
(0.7)
(0.1)
(81.8)

2.5
1.9
5.6
5.0
0.6
0.2
5.1
2.4
1.5
3.8
0.7

-

SECOND ASSOCIATED
Adj.
No.of
Ca11 s - (%)
%
12
5
22
22
2
1
23
4
2
12
8
11027

(0.1)
(0)
(0:2)
(0.2)
(0)
(0)
(0.2)
(0)
(0)
(0.1)
(0.1)
(96.5)

3.0
1.2
5.5
5.5
0.5
0.2
5.7
1.0
0.5
3.0
2.0

99

PRIMARY PROBLEM SPECIFIC DEFINITION (OICP Level 3)
Of the 11,430 call-records, 98.7% (11,280) were coded in
sufficient detail to enable identification of a specific problem
definition for the primary problem.

Since the intention of

providing the OICP third level of specificity was primarily to
include specific coding rules to increase reliable classification
of problem area and type (Level 1 and Level 2), detailed frequency
analysis results involving Level 3 problem definitions are omitted
from this report.

However, the 20 highest-ranking problem-codes

are presented in Table 3A-14, with adjusted frequencies (excluding
the un coded calls).
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Table 3A-14

Highest-ranking specific problems in the primary
problem position

Rank

Code

Problem

No. of
Calls

Adjusted
Freq. (%)

1

902

Request for information, not
classified

1498

13 .3

2

901

Request for telephone, contact no.

1495

13.3

3

114

Covert/presumed loneliness

1186

10.5

4

999

Call Unclassifiable

571

5.1

5

705

Legal aid

412

3.7

6

115

Depressi on

376

3.3

7

116

Fear and anxiety

315

2.8

8

903

Offers of help to Service

299

2.7

9

113

Loneliness - overt/expressed

257

2.3

10

949

'Other' miscellaneous

153

1.4

11

561

Concern about child behaviour

150

1.3

12

150

Solo-parent problems

116

1.0

13

552

Separation - including legal

115

1.0

14

754

Landlord/tenant problem

97

0.9

15

141

Alcohol problem (excluding
alcoholic spouse

93

0.8

16

806

Recreation, leisure, sport facilities

92

0.8

17

801

Local authorities/organisations

90

0.8

18

720

General requests for legal
assistance or advice

78

0.7

19=

262

Venereal disease: enquiries/information

77

0.7

19=

551

Abandonment by or of partner
(including legal)

77

0.7

N.B.

See OICP Manual (Appendix I) for more detailed descriptions of
problems.
Refer to Table 30-9 for primary specific problem
frequencies after exclusion of call-records identified as 'chronic
calls', 'nuisance calls' and calls where concerns were not related
to 'self' or 'on behalf of other'.
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ACTION TAKEN

Of the 11,430 call-records, 467 (4.1%) contained no coded
information for this variable.

Of those remaining, the majority

(52.3%) were encoded 'problem resolved and no referral action taken',
3,933 (35.9%) involved a referral, 858 (7.8%) were considered
unresolved, and 359 (3.3%) were subject to 'other' action.
A small proportion of the callers refused to accept information
and/or action suggestions provided.

Table 3A-15 displays these

res ults.

Table 3A-15.

Frequency tabulation for action variable
Call Nos

(%)

Adjusted %

Resolved - no referral

5,730

(50.1)

52.3

Referred

3,933

(34.4)

35.9

83

(0.7)

0.8

Unresolved

858

(7.5)

7.8

Other acti on

359

(3.1 )

3.3

Uncoded

467

(4.1 )

Action

Information and action
refused by cl ient
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REFERRALS

There were 3922 l34.3%) cases in which suggested or initiated
referral contact was recorded in the first referral option.

Of

these cases, 1661 (42.4%) involved direction of the client to another
agency, 882 (22.5%) to professional services, and 572 (14.6%) to
general services (Government and municipal departments).
In 399 cases, two referral directions were coded and in
179 cases, all three of the referral options had been filled.

The

coalesced data for the three referral coding positions and frequency
information from all call data is presented in Table 3A-16.

Also

in that Table are the calculated totals for each referral category,
such as:

total recorded agency referrals, 1752 (15.3% of all calls);

94 calls indicating referral to senior Service staff, 119 to Service
consultants;

"trouble team" was alerted for 60 (potential) crises;

210 callers were directed to personal counselling facilities;
647 referrals to general services were suggested; 1075 to professional
services; and 543 lother l referrals were suggested or initiated.
Note that the referral percentages total more than 100%, since
multiple referrals in records occurred whenever more than one referral
option was recorded li .e. approximately 5% of cases).

M

o
......

Table 3A-16.

Frequency of recorded use of referral direction
REFERRAL 1

Adj.
Freq. No.of
calls
%

No.of
calls

Freq.

No referral

7508

(65.7)

Agency

1661

(14.5) 42.4

%

REFERRAL 3

REFERRAL 2

-

Freq.
%

11031 (96.5)

Adj.
Freq

Adj.
Freq.

TOTALS
Total
Referra 1
Referrals
%

%

No.of
calls

Freq.
%

%

-

11251

(98.4)

-

(7508)

(65.7)

(9.5)

1752

15.3

74

-

(18.5)

17

-

Senior personnel

83

(0.7)

2.1

9

-

(0.3)

2

-

(1.1 )

94

0.8

Service Consultants

96

(0.8)

2.4

18

-

(4.5)

5

-

(2.8)

119

1.1

Trouble Team

42

(0.4)

1.1

15

-

(3.8 )

3

-

(1.7)

60

0.5

Face to face counselling 160

(1.4 ) 4.1

45

-

(11.3)

5

-

(2.8)

210

1.8

572

(5.0) 14.6

60

(15.0)

15

-

(8.4 )

647

5.7

Professional services

882

(7.7) 22.5

138

-

(34.6)

55

-

(30.7)

1075

9.4

Other referra 1

426

(3.7) 10.9

40

-

(10.0)

77

-

(43.0)

543

4.8

*General services

*'General services ' included Government departments and services provided by local authorities.
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B.

RELIABILITY OF CALL CLASSIFICATION
The call classification information from call-record sheets

returned by the 18 advisers who completed the reliability exercise
was transferred onto master sheets.

Where included, the level of

agreement on caller characteristics (sex and estimated age of caller)
was almost total so these variables were not further examined.
Call problem codlng being the focus of the reliability exercise,
the data representing the various manipulations of OICP code
specificity were reordered according to the "Tape A" call sequence
and entered into the TRS-80 video-display for kappa computation.
Results from the separate "A" and "B" call orders were not analysed
independently owing to the different number of advisers using each
tape (12 used Tape B and6 Tape A), the randomisation procedure
having produced unexpected results.

PRIMARY PROBLEM AGREEMENT
The classification of the la "cal l s " into the major problem
area categories (personal, welfare, relationships, general and
miscellaneous) produced the results presented in Table 38-1.

A total

of 1066 pairwise agreements out of the maximum possible number of
1530 were achieved.

The number of agreements that could be expected

on the basis of chance alone was 429.5.

The kappa value of 0.578

for pairwise agreements indicates a reasonably high level of agreement
between any two raters, given the same set of problem presentations.
As detailed in the Methodology chapter, the variance of'kappa
was over-estimated by the computation procedure used so the true
significance of the statistic beyond the sample can not be demonstrated.
However, the observation that the over-estimate of variance produced a
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marginally significant z-score provides an indication that the
obtained level of significance would be high.

Table 38-1

Agreement on classification of primary problem area.

Maximum no. of agreements possible

1530

Total no. of observed agreements

1066

Expected no. of agreements

429.5

Assuming independence
Pairwise kappa

0.57837

Agreement in the case of primary problem area, by definition,
requires agreement not only on the problem area, but also on that
problem being of primary importance as a description of the call
(i.e. rather than the problem being of only secondary or tertiary
importance and, therefore, relegated to associated coding positions).

PRIMARY PLUS ASSOCIATED PROBLEMS
It was considered that the rationale for providing three
problem coding options (i.e. that improved problem identification
would result when several presenting problems occur in combination
within a single call) might be tested by examining improvement in
agreement when the most favoured call-classification was selected
from the problems coded in any of the three coding positions on
each form.

Thus, selections of classifications for analysis of

"agreement on inclusion" were made

~fter

identification of the most

frequent codes for the primary problems and were performed so as
to optimise the agreements on already-frequent codes.

This

procedure was performed separately for each "call" and the data
keyed in as single codes assigned by each adviser for every call.
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The results for the analyses of reliability of agreement on
inclusion of classifications are presented for problem area and
problem type in Table 38-2.

Table 38-2

Agreement on Inclusion for OICP Levels 1 and 2
Problem
Area

Problem
Type

Maximum no. of agreements possible

1530

1530

Total no. of observed agreements

1313

1238

Expected no. of agreements

255.102

446.8

Assuming Indepencence
0.79967

Pairwise kappa

0.77096

Agreement on inclusion of classification for Problem area (OICP Level 1)
As a result of selecting the classifications from any of the three
problem options, the number of pairw;se agreements increased from 1066
to 1313, yielding a kappa coefficient of 0.800, indicative of a very
high level of agreement.

Agreement on inclusion of classification for Problem Type (OICP Level 2)
As can be seen in Table 3B-2, the agreement at this level of
specificity was similarly very high (kappa

=

.771).

The variance term

(over-estimated) was small compared with that for problem area, indicative
of a highly significant statistic.
No calculations of agreement were attempted for the more specific
level of problem definition for two 'reasons:

the level 3 classifications

were intended to provide increased specificity of coding rules to
maximise the reliability of agreement at the less specific levels;
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entering all possible 3-figure codes in the TRS program would
have been a major task and possibly beyond the capacity of the
program (if not the operator}.
Appendix VIII includes the classification codes provided
by the rater/advisers for the 10 calls included in this study.
It should be noted that the "call s" presented posed

classification tasks of considerable complexity, most of them
requiring more than simple decisions regarding single (primary}
problems.

Furthermore, several features of the original calls,

which may have increased the chance of disagreement on classification,
were retained in call reconstructions.

Consequently, the exercise

represented a rigorous test of call-classification and the results
should be interpreted as indications of basal levels of agreement
for the system in its common application.
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t.

COMMUNITY AWARENESS SURVEY
The survey interviews were conducted over an 11-week period

from August 1, 1979, to October 20, 1979.
For the purposes of this report, data from a total of 283
interviews were analysed,the remaining 17 interviews having been
excluded owing to major coding and/or data transformation errors,
or because of their not having been completed at the time of analysis.
Altogether, 849 records (three per interview) were processed using
the SPSs 1 and the major SPSS-systems files created for the survey
analyses were "permanently" stored on magnetic tape as a future labour
and expense-saving measure.
A total of 163 variables were extracted fromthe survey information,
defined, their values labelled, and frequency analyses performed on them.
Cross-tabulations between variables were conducted where their relationships were considered to be of interest.

The following subsections

contain descriptions and tabulations of the major results of those survey
analyses which are of relevance to the service evaluation function.
In 17 (6%) of the questionnaires included, the interviewers were
forced to abandon the interview having visited nine households without
locating a person willing to participate in the survey.

These were

considered to be refusals and frequencies in all cases are adjusted
to exclude them from the analyses.

Three others had terminated the

interview prior to completion, two of these being due to uncooperative
respondents, the third because of the respondent's inability to
adequately comprehend the English language.

1 See Appendix VII for further detailed information on the use of SPSS
in this study.
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SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
Frequency tabulations based on responses to the main demographic
questions included in the questionnaire are presented in Table 3C-1.
As may be seen from Table 3C-1, responses to the questions were
not determined in a small percentage of cases.

This resulted from

placement of demographic-type questions at the end of the questionnaire
by which point some respondents had terminated the interview for any of
a variety of reasons or the interviewer had decided on early termination
of the interview where such factors as respondent uncooperativeness or
discomfort determined·cessation.
A majority of the survey respondents were women, and the largest
age-group represented was 21-30 years, both variables being approximately
comparable to the predominant service-caller groups.

Only a small

proportion of respondents (7.2%) described themselves as being nonEuropean and the major socio-economic class represented was Elley and
Irving SES 5 (31.9%).

Unemployed, beneficiaries and students together

comprised 34.2% of the sample which result merely confirms the expectation
that such groups are more likely to be located at home.

The question

relating to religiosity yielded the result that the majority (54.8%)
of the respondents did not consider themselves to be religious.

Dwellings

of couples with one or more children constituted the most frequentlysampled type of residence (43%), followed by a couple only (20%), all
others being of much lesser representation.

Regarding duration of the

respondent's residence in Dunedin, 35.3% stated that they had lived here
for their entire lives, while 80.5% had resided in Dunedin longer than
five years and almost 95% for more thari one year.
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Table 3C-l

Frequency distributions for demographic survey variables
No. of
respondents (%)

Variable

Adjusted
Frequency (%)

Sex

Male
Female
Not determined

78
185
20

(27.6)
(65.4)
(7.1)

29.7
70.3

Age

Up to 20 years
21 - 30
31 - 40
41 - 50
51 years & over
Not determined

23
73
52
35

12.2
27.8
19.8
13.3
27.0

20

(11.3)
(25.8)
(18.4 )
(12.4)
(25.1)
( 7,.1)

Maori
European
Polynesian
Other
Not determi ned

8
244
7
4
20

(2.8)
(86.2)
( 2.5)
(1. 4)
(7.1 )

3.0
92.8
2.7
1.5

1
2
3
4
5
6
Unemployed
Beneficiary
Student
Not determined

7
14
25
26
83
16
12
25
52
23

(2.5)
(4.9)
(8.8)
(9.2)
(29.3)
(5.7)
(4.2)
(8.8)
(18.4 )

2.7
5.4
9.6
10.0
31.9
6.2
4.6
9.6
20.0

Yes
No
Don't Know
Not determined

111
144
8
20

(39.2)
(50.9)
(2.8)
(7.0)

42.2
54.8

Person alone
One parent
plus child(ren)
Couple
Couple plus
chil d(ren)
Extended family
Group flat etc
Other
Not determined
All of 1He
Over 30 years
20 - 30 years
10 - 20 years
5 - 10 years
1 - 5 years
6 moo - year
Under 6 months
Not determined

34
17
53
113
16
24

(12.0)
(6.0)
(18.7)
(39.9)
(5.7)
(8.5)
(2.1 )
(7.1)
(33.2)
(11.0)
(8.8)
(13.4)
(9.2)
(13.4)
' (2.5)
(2.5)
(6.0)

12.9
6.5
20.2
43.0
6.1
9.1
2.3

Race

SES

Religious?

Type of
Household

Duration
of
Residence
in City

71

6

20
94
31
25
38
26
38
7
7
17

(s.r)

3.0

35.3
11.7
9.4
14.3
9.8
14.3
2.6
2.6
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RELIABILITY OF RESPONSES
As a means of assessing the reliability of respondents' answers
to questionnaire items, interviewers were required to indicate their
own impressions immediately after conclusion of each interview.
While recognising the limitations of that method, internal consistency
checks 1 from between-item cross-tabulations indicated that the
interviewers' ratings might have underestimated the reliability.
Overall their assessments were:

85% "genuine";

1.2% "falsified",

and 13.8% "mixed".
PERCEPTION OF MAJOR SOCIAL PROBLEMS
Frequency tabulations of problem areas considered by respondents
to constitute major social concerns for "ordinary people" and for
"youth" are presented in Table 3C-2.

That the order and magnitude

of the frequencies presented bear little resemblance to those for
categories of calls to the Service is of little consequence since
the public opinion of what constitutes major social problems does not
necessarily relate to social problems for which assistance is most
often sought.

The high levels of recognition of "welfare" problems

as those being most important (48.5%) was found, on analysis of
problem types for the same item, to be confined almost entirely to
the identification of economic and employment-related concerns.
Within the 'personal' problem responses, 'emotional' and 'drug and
alcohol

I

types of concern were nominated by over one-third of the

sub-sample in each case.
1 The internal consistency checks (not detailed in this report) involved
cross-tabulations such as between the "religiosity" item and reliance
on "religious leader" for support with problems, between age and
"duration of residence in Dunedin", and between previous use of the
Service and perceptions of its roles.
These cross-tabulations yielded
high levels for association indices, suggesting those items were being
reliably answered.
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Table 3C-2

Frequency of response indicating most important
social problem facing Itordinary people

OICP Area

lt

and Ityouth

lt

Adjusted percent frequency
"Ordinary people
"Youth"
lt

Welfare

48.5%

29.1%

Persona1

18.5%

27.6%

Miscellaneous

11.5%

15.3%

Genera 1

8.5%

11.9%

Relationships

6.9%

11.1%

Unclassifiable

6.2%

5.0%

AWARENESS AND PERCEPTIONS OF THE SERVICE
Of those interviewed, 70.3% indicated that they had heard of
Emergency Advice Service and of these, 19.4% were able to provide an
adequate description of its function as an assistance and referral
resource while a further 66.1% gave a correct but vague answer as to
the role of the Service.

Of the remainder (14.5%) only 4.3% showed

incorrect perceptions, the others indicating uncertainty.

The

sources identified as having promoted awareness of the Service were
found to be mainly:

the news media (34%);

Service advertising (24%);

information from friends (13%); and the telephone book (a surprisingly
low 6%).

Two-thirds of those who had not heard of the Service also

had no idea where to find information about EAS.
The majority of respondents (59%) did not know what a Citizens'
Advice Bureau is and of those who had indicated awareness of EAS, only
8% were aware of the previously-publicised incorporation of a C.A.B.
role into the Service. "
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Perception of Service functions
Of those who indicated awareness of the existence of the Service,
a high proportion (48%) provided unprompted answers that EAS might
assist in "personal difficulty" cases when asked what concerns were
of relevance.

Spontaneous response-rates for other problem areas were:

relationship matters, 38%;
information, 15%.

welfare problems, 26%;

and general

Prompting responses (by suggesting problem-types

and asking if the Service might help with the same) increased the
positive response-rates ("definitely" and "possibly yes" options)
to:

96% for personal;

and 67% general.

90%, relationships;

92%, welfare;

The frequency of negative response, i.e. that the

problem area was not considered to be one with which EAS could assist)
were:

personal, 3%;

relationships, 7%;

welfare, 5%;

and general,

a relatively high 22% (of which 15% were "definitely not" responses).

Awareness of Service-operation and call-variables
Frequency analyses for items designed to identify levels of
awareness of Service availability and other Service-related information
were conducted for those who had previously indicated awareness of EAS.
A large majority of those respondents (87%) correctly identified
the 24-hour Service availability, without prompting, while 93% correctly
stated the 7-day operation of the Service.

The second most popular

choices, after prompting, were 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. hours and weekday only
avail abil ity.
A large number of respondents were unable to estimate call-volume
proportions (44%) and estimates made covered a broad range (only 5% in
the 5000 to 7000 range;

27% over-estimating and 31% under-estimating).
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Females were correctly perceived by 82% as those making most calls
to the Service and the highest frequency of estimates for predominant
age-group of callers was associated correctly with the 1121-30 year"
class (44%), although responses for the 1117-20 year" age-group were
also of high frequency.

Highest call-volume time blocks and days were

identified as areas of misperception in that 58% favoured the
6 pm to midnight period, 21% midnight to 6 am, while only 5% suggested
the midday to 6 pm period;

and 35% chose Saturday as the day of

most calls, followed by 22% for Friday (only 13% Monday and low
frequencies for other weekday choices).

Inquiry as to the month

expected to produce highest call-volumes yielded ldon 1 t know' responses
from 29%, December, 22%;

January, 16%:

July, 13% and only 3% for

February.

Opinion on future use of and the need for the Service
After interviewers provided feedback and information on the
Service, respondents were questioned as to the likelihood of their
own future use of the Service:
11% livery l ike ly";

9% answered "definitely yes";

49% "on ly pcss i bl y";

and 31% "defirri te l y not ",

Of those who were previously unaware of EAS, the proportions were
12%, 13%, 43% and 32% (respectively).
Regarding opinions of the need for such services in Dunedin,
response frequencies included "def in i te ly'' 80%;
"poss i bIy" 7%, and "def in i te ly no t" 2%.

livery likely" 12%;

Of those who indicated

some degree of need for the Services, 61% felt that one Service in a
central location was sufficient and 34% considered more than one
Service was necessary, with most of those expressing suburb-based
extensions of the Services as desirable.
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PREVIOUS USE OF THE SERVICE
Only 7% (18) of those interviewed reported having conta cted EAS
in the past (i.e. 10% of those aware of the Servi ce). Six of the
respondents had telephoned regar di ng "wel fare" problems, four for
"personal problems", and four calle d more than once.
t~ost (14)
were fully satis fied with the assis tance provided, and none was
dissa tisfie d. Waiting time was short for all and most indic ated
that they contacted the refer ral person or group sugge sted.
Fourteen respondents indic ated that they had considered callin g
EAS but did not do so, mostly (7 cases) because they solved the
di ffi culty .

SOCIAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS
Most of the respondents (76%) considered that they have suffi cient
support within their own household to cope with most concerns and
15%
indic ated that they did not have this form of suppo rt, while 9%
could not say or refuse d to answer the quest ion.
Those who indic ated that they had family members eithe r in the
vicin ity of Dunedin who they felt could be approached for assis
tance
totall ed 64%; 10% considered that avail abili ty of such help would
depend on the problem; and 27% responded that family assis tance
was
not avail able.
Neighbours were said to be supportive in 60% of the cases ,
not avail able or not suppo rtive to 34%, and 7% responded that
they
"di dn t know".
I
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Friends, other than relatives or neighbours, could be relied
on for assistance by 82% of those interviewed, and could not in
12% of cases (6% "didn't know").
When respondents were asked for their preferences of setting
for discussion of their "urgent difficulties", the largest proportion
of preference was for the respondent's own home (30%);

8% opted

for the home of those with whom they would discuss the difficulties;
13% indicated telephone discussion as preferable;

7% responded

outside of either their own or others' homes, and a further 3%
specified another location;
above settings.

and 25% specified combinations of the

Those who stated that they prefer not to discuss

their difficulties amounted to 8%, while 7% 'didn't know' which
setting they would prefer.
Items in Section C of the questionnaire were intended to elicit
popular preferences for sources of assistance and support for a
variety of specific problems all of which were derived from different
problem-type lists of the OICP manual.

Those items are presented

in Table 3C-3 (in abbreviated form) together with the response
frequencies for most preferred support groups in each case.

The

overall rank-order preference positions in each item for "a volunteer
telephone advice service" are also listed in Table 3C-3 with adjusted
frequencies in parentheses.

In the rank-ordering, "not seen as a

problem" and "don't know." options are excluded so the position of the
telephone counselling option stated has a potential range of first to
ei ghth in order of preference.
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Table 3C-3

Item

Preferred assistance sources for dealing with specific
problems:
frequencies based on all options;
telephone counselling rank-order positions in list of
eight support groups
Problem

Support Preferred

Cl

discrimination

family

C2

feeling "down"

C3

Telephone Service Ranked
(% preference)

(27%)

8th

(1.9)

friends, neighbours (43%)
and family (31%)

6th

(1.9)

copi ng with
death

family

8th

(0.4)

C4

accidental
poisoning

professional

8th

(0.4)

C6

educational aid

professional (32%)
and Govt. dept. (31%)

3rd

(6.5)

C7

occupational

solve alone (26%)
and famil y (20%)
and not a problem (20%)

7th

(1.1)

(44%)
(71%)

C8

evictionaccommodation

professional

(45%)

4th

(6.9)

C9

financial

professional

(52%)

4th

C5. 0)

Cll

marita 11
relationship

family
(20%)
and solve alone (16%)
and friends,neighbours
(16%)

6th

(4.2)

C12

sexua 1

profess i ona1 (43%)

6th

(2.7)

Cl4

tracing persons

Govt. dept.

4th= (7.6)

C15

urgent shopping
information

tel. advice service (23%)
and other (18%)

1st

(22.5)

legal advice

professional (62%)
and telephone advice
service
(14%)

2nd

(14.1)

Govt. dept.

5th

(4.2)

C16

(49%)

C17

animal nuisance

(50%)

C18

local information other (39%)
and solve alone (18%)

4th

(12.6)

C20

personal hassles

6th

(1.5)

family (39%)
and friends~neighbours
23%
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As can be seen from Table

3C~3,

the most popular choices of

assistance with the problems presented appear to be consistent in
most cases with the

support~functions

expected of the various

groups implicit from the options presented.

This information

suggests that citizens expect appropriate assistance from those
groups whose

role~descriptions

certain problems.

are assumed to include dealing with

However, the generally low response frequencies

associated with even the high-popularity choices indicates the
diversity of social-support mode preferences and, possibly,
reluctance for many to rely upon groups traditionally assumed to
act in the public interest.
Although the attached response-frequencies are low, the
priority preference for volunteer telephone advice in item C15,
second preference in C16, third in C6 and Fourth in C8, C9, C14
and C18 suggests higher degrees of acceptance of such services
as general information resources and referral agencies for welfare
concerns.

The low priority afforded such services as first

preference in other matters simply means that they are not highly
popular as first contact, and provides no information about their
importance to people if first choice agencies are found to be
ineffectual or inappropriate.
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FAILURES OF SOCIAL SUPPORT/PROBLEM ASSISTANCE SYSTEMS
Al though only small proportions of respondents were implicated,
important information was obtained regarding the failures of the
social support systems contacted by those interviewed,
Ten percent had experienced failure in attempts to get assistance,
half of these had had more than one instance of this,

Most of the

sub-sample respondents' difficulties at the time had been 'general'
or 'welfare' area concerns, their approaches had been made to government
departmental agencies, and were thwarted mainly for reasons'other '
than those presented (specified in original questionnaire forms as
departmental delays, regulations, dissuasion, a,nd inefficienciest
and because of difficulties in contacting appropriate persons in
those organisations.
Eight percent of those interviewed reported one or more instances
of having tried to obtain outside help but not being able to get
that assistance as quickly as was required.

Most of those had finally

received assistance "too late and could have done with it earlier ",
while the remainder in the main having never received the required
assistance.

The majority of this type of support failure implicated

professional persons and government departments, most of the concerns
at the time having been of a welfare nature.

More than half of the

instances involved time delays of two days or more and half of these
were indicated as being a week or 'longer.
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FURTHER ANALYSIS OF AWARENESS AND SOCIAL SUPPORT MEASURES
The investigation of community awareness and perceptions of
the Service under examination and examination of the utilisation
of alternative social support systems both necessitated analyses
to further delineate the associations between survey items serving
as indicators of those factors and the respondent demographic
characteristics (or independent variables) which define sub-groups
within the population.

The cross-tabulations involved in this

process were performed using the SPSS CROSSTABS routine (see Appendix VII).

Statistical procedures available in SPSS
The SPSS CROSSTABS routine allows for optional specification of a
variety of statistical procedures enabling the computation of statistics
appropriate to the variables being cross-tabulated.

(The decision as

to the relevance of the statistics to the types of data involved must
be made by the investigator when specifying procedures required.)
Statistical procedures which are available on request, are listed
below with brief qualifications as to their appropriateness for
different types of data.
1.

Chi square with significance;

corrected chi-square or

Fisher's Exact are automatically substituted where these are
preferable.
2.

Phi or Cramer1s V, the latter for larger than 2 x 2 tables.

3.

Contingency coefficient, useful for comparisons between tables of
identical dimensions.

4.

Lambda:

asymmetric and symmetric statistics are listed;

appropriate where one of the variables is NOMINAL (or of higher order).
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5.

Uncertainty coefficient (asymne tr-tc and symmetric);

appropriate

for NOMINAL variables.
6.

Kendall 's Tau B, with significance (square tables):
where both variables are ORDINAL.

7.

Kendall

8.

Gamma:

9.

Somer's D (asymmetric and symmetric): RATIO or INTERVAL variables.

10.

IS

Tau C (rectangular tables);

for ORDINAL variables.

ORDINAL variables.

Eta (asymmetric):

where independent variable is NOMINAL and

dependent is ORDINAL or INTERVAL in nature.
11.

Pearson's

r with significance:

for INTERVAL or RATIO level variables.

Note on interpretation of statistics employed
The inferential statistical procedures (Chi square, Phi or
Cramer's V, and the contingency coefficient) permit the recognition of
departures from independence in the relationships of cross-tabulated
variables and, in the case of the latter, comparisons between tables
of the same proportions.

However, they do not provide information

relating to the strength of observed associations, despite their frequent
misinterpretation in this way (Babbie, 1979, and Hays, 1973);

when

chi square is considered significant, it can be stated that the variables
examined are not completely independent of each other but the level of
significance assigned tells the researcher nothing about the potential
for predicting values of one variable from those of the other,

In

fact, given a sufficient sample size, even very trivial associations
may result in highly significant chi square values.
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The other statistics listed above, serve as indices of
predictive association where the assumptions in their derivations
are adhered to.

Lambda,for instance, is a measure of the

proportional reduction in the probability of error in predicting
different categories of one variable from different information
on the other.

Asymmetric lambda values involve an assumption that

the variable predicted from is the independent variable, while
symmetric lambda is relevant where neither variable is designated
as the independent variable (i.e. a composite index of predictability
of either variable from the other).

In the case of complete

association between the variables considered (enabling perfect
prediction), lambda and Phi (or Cramer's V) must both assume the
value of 1.00 (± 1.00 for Phi or Cramer's V since complete negative
inferential association does not affect the degree of predictive
strength).
The uncertainty coefficient provides an index of the degree
of elimination of uncertainty in the association (+1.0 representing
complete elimination of uncertainty).

Gamma represents the

probability of predicting the order of values in one variable from
that of the other variable, providing a measure of ordinal concordance
or discordance rate.

Eta squared represents the proportion of

variance in the dependent variable (ordinal or interval level)
accounted for by the independent (nominal level) variable, while
Pearson's r squared (for higher level comparisons) represents proportion
of variance accounted for in the relationship of the two variables.
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THE CROSS-TABULATIONS
Awareness of EAS
Respondent age, sex and duration of residence in Dunedin were
found to be insignificant in their associations with awareness of
the Service's existence.

Other demographic variables, however, did

produce significant chi-square results on cross-tabulation with
the time indicating whether respondents had heard of the Service
or not.
Race - Non-European respondents in the sample appeared to be
comparatively unaware of the Service.

Only 32% of the

non-Europeans indicated that they had heard about the
Service (cf. average for whole sample of 70%).

The predictive

strength of this relationship, though, is poor.
Corrected chi square
phi

= 12.82 (1 d.f.), P = 0.0003;

= .237; lambda = 0.09; uncertainty coefficient = 0.10.

S.E.S. High levels of awareness were observed for the higher SES levels
(Elley and Irving SES 1 to 3) and for students (80 to 93%
heard of Service), while beneficiaries and unemployed
respondents showed comparatively low levels (39% and 57%,
respectively;
Chi square

cf average of 71%).

= 26.89 (8 d.f.), P = .0007; Cramer's V = .32.

The lambda value of 0.08 and uncertainty coefficient of 0.09
indicates that in predicting awareness from SES, information
about SES reduces the probability of error., only 9% on average
and there is a high degree of uncertainty in prediction.
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Census area - From the data, there appears to be a very significant
relationship between the census area in which the respondent
was living and knowledge of the Service (chi square
18 d.f;

P

<

0.00005;

Cramer1s V = 0.45).

52.67,

=

Highest proportions

of Service-awareness occurred in Dalmore and Maori Hill
suburbs (100%) and Dunedin North (94%), and the lowest in
Kaikorai (59% - included suburb of Brockville) and Caversham
(18%) .

The strength of the observed association, across
sub-groupings is, again, low (lambda = 0.18;
coefficient

~

census area

uncertainty

= 0.18). The extent to which respondents socioI

economic status was associated with the census area designation
is confounded by two major factors.
methodological;

The first is largely

arising from inadequacies in the Elley and

Irving "uncodab l e ' cateqories (e.g. housewife, student, beneficiary
and unemployed) for which coding rules were applied in this study;
the second factor is the inclusion (where possible) of a range
of suburbs in census areas.

Despite these factors, eta squared

for the SES and area relationship achieved a value of .29,
indicating that 29% of the variance in SES in the sample is explained
by the locality of residence.
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Perceptions of Service functions
The responses to items indicating perception of the functions
of the Service were examined for respondents who had reported
being aware of the existence of the Service.
In terms of the correctness or otherwise of the respondents'
general descriptions of the role of EAS, no

signific~nt

relationships

were noted with any of the demographic variables.
Likewise, no significant associations were present between
demographic variables and the knowledge of Service availability
(Service operation hours and days of availability).
Awareness of the role of the Service in assisting with welfare,
relationship general and personal problems appeared unrelated to
the age, sex, race and SES descriptors with the exception of knowledge
of the general problem-assistance role which was significant in its
association with age-grouping of respondents (chi square = 31.34,
8 df, P

= 0.0001;

Cramer's V = 0.29).

Those in the 21-30 year age

group were generally more aware of the general enquiry function
(83%) while those in the 41-50 year group demonstrated a low level
of awareness of this role for the Service (33%, cf. average awareness
of 68%).

The strength of the relationship, however, is poor

(lambda = 0.12).
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Alternative modes of support
Indication of support in the home (or its absence) was associated
weakly with the age group of respondent (chi square = 25.81, 8 df,
P

= 0.001; Cramer1s V = 0.23; uncertainty coefficient = .10},

the cross-tabulation showing a tendency for those under 20 years, and
those over 50 years of age to report non-availability of home support.
Socio-economic status was also found to relate to home support
availability (chi square = 49.06,16 df , P
lambda

=

.11;

uncertainty coefficient

<

.00005, Cr-amer-s V = .321;

= 0.17}, the inference being

that most of those of higher SES reported support in the home, while
students reported little such support.
Duration of residence in Dunedin was significantly associated
with lack of home support (chi square
Cramer1s V = .30;

eta

=

= 43.22, 14 d.f, P = 0.0001;

.28}, in that those of longest duration of

residence (i.e. over 30 years and whole of life) reported the least
proportion of such support.

This may be explained by age-related

factors,such as partner mortality.
Preferences for modes of assistance with problems were not
significantly associated with any demographic characteristics.

Interactions of demographic characteristics
Other than the obvious relationship of age and duration of
residence in Dunedin, only one significant interaction of demographic
descriptors was identified:

that for age and religiosity

(chi square = 24.70,8 d.f., P = 0.0017) of a direct covariance between
the two for the sample surveyed (as can be seen in Table 3C-4).
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Table 3C-4

Frequency tabulation by age-group of those reporting
religious and non-religious beliefs

Religious

Not religious

Unsure

Up to 20 years

22%

75%

3%

21 - 30

33%

64%

3%

31 - 40

39%

60%

1%

41 - 50

46%

54%

0%

62%

32%

6%

51 years and over

SUMMARY OF SECTION C
The community survey produced information on levels of awareness
of the Service,' perceptions of its functions and the public
utilisation of alternative social support groups in the community.
The attempt to identify the associations of these indicators with
demographic descriptors yielded a number of significant relationships
supported by inferential indices but failed to achieve levels of
high predictive strength of the associations.

The implications of

these results are considered in the Discussion chapter.
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D.

CALL-RECORD TRENDS AND RELATIONSHIPS AMONGST VARIABLES
The cross-tabulation analyses of interactions and trends in

call variables over the 24-month data-base period, were performed
after certain exclusions had been made from the records files.
Call records were excluded from the main analyses on the basis of
the following criteria:
1.

Call functi on bei ng other than "ea11 concerni ng se1f" or
"call on behalf of another" (t .e. filtering out such calls
as those made by personnel of other services to provide
information or for unstated purposes);

2.

"Nui sance" calls were excluded since calls of this nature
were not considered to be an important component of Service
operation;

3.

Call-records indicating that the call was made by a "requl ar "
or "recoqn i sed" caller were excluded, to minimise violations
of statistical assumptions of independence (regular and
recognised labels imply multiple calls made by the same
individual).
After exclusions, the total number of call-records remaining

was 7,532.

Cross-tabulations were performed using SPSS as detailed

previously for the Community Survey analysis.

The statistical

procedures employed are not appropriate if the call-record data are
considered to constitute an entire population of calls to the
Service;

trends observed must be viewed as parameters and sampling

statistics are meaningful only if the records are viewed as
representative of a wider population (of all calls over a period of
greater duration, or of community problems in general).
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Such statistics are quoted, chi square results are, in almost
every case, very highly significant, which could be attributed to
the magnitude of "sample size" but indices of strength of associations
are generally low.

Comments on statistical interpretations are

omitted from this report, since the main purpose of cross-tabulation
was the identification of trends within a "population of calls",
"Nui sance" and "Caller chroni city" are treated as speci a1 cases
for which trends and profiles are identified separately from the main
analysis.

SERVICE PHONED
Youthline calls received by EAS were almost non-existent in the
March to May 1979 period (0.1%) while their highest proportion of
call-volume was found to be in the December 1979 to February 1980
period (12.3%), most probably as a result of the sharing of duties
over this latter vacation period.

Most Youthline calls directed to

EAS came in the afternoon or early evening shifts, during the week
(Monday to Friday).
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TEMPORAL TRENDS
MONTHLY (3-month blocks)
Age - (chi square 60.57, 28 d.f., P = .0003, Cramer1s V = .046,
Pearson's r

= 0.035, P = .0017). No important trends.

Sex - (chi-square 119.56, 7 d.f. p< .00005, Cramer's V = .104,
eta

=

Problem area
eta

.104).

No important trends.

= (chi square 55.34, 28 d.f. P = .0015, Cramer's V = .043,

= .035).

since April
Problem type - (eta

Welfare problems have become more prominent
~

June 1979.

= .114)

"unclassifiable" calls have steadily declined in proportion
from 9.1% to 3.1%.
Solo parent problems have steadily increased in proportion
over the 24 months.
DAILY
Age

(chi-square 50.91, 24 d.f. P
gamma

= -0.02, eta = .056).

= .001, Cramer's V = .042,
No important trends.

Sex - (chi square 47.03, 12 d.f. p< .00005, Cramer's V = .056, .
eta

=

.043).

Saturdays and Sundays showed higher proportions of males.
Problem area - (chi square 113.65, 24 d.f. P < .00005,
Cramer's V = .062, eta

= .085).

Personal calls peak.

on Sundays, relationship on Saturdays, Welfare, Monday to
Wednesday and Fridqy, and general problems on Monday to
Thursday.
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Weekday vs Weekend
Estimated Age - (ref. Table 30-1) (chi square 11.50, 4 d.f., P
Cramer's V = .040, eta

= .0215,

= .040, gamma = -0.069),

No important trends.

Table 30-1

Age group proportions for weekdays and weekends
~~eekday

vJeekend

18%

22%

21-30

32%

32%

31-40

25%

24%

41-50

15%

14%

10%

9%

Age
up to 20 years

51 and over

Sex - (chi square 38.06, 2 d.f. P
lambda

<

.00005, Cramer's V = .072,

= 0, eta = .072).

As can be seen from Table 30-2, the proportion of male callers
increases over the weekend.
Table 30-2

Sex of caller proportions for weekdays and weekends.
Weekday

Weekend

Female

72%

63%

Male

26%

34%

2%

3%

Indeterminate
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Problem area - (chi square 76.52, 4 d.f. p < .00005, Cramer's V = .102)
Personal problems and relationships problems each
constitute 1arger proporti ons than "general" in the
weekend, as demonstrated in Table 3D-3(a).

This

indicates that the distribution of recorded caller
problems changes considerably in the weekend.

Table 3D-3(a) Distributions of call problem area for weekdays and
Weekends
Problem area

Weekday

Weekend

Overa 11

Personal

13.0%

18.7%

14.0%

vie 1fare

13.9%

12.3%

13.6%

Relationships

12.7%

18.8%

13.8%

General

18.7%

14.6%

18.0%

Miscellaneous

41.8%

35.6%

40.7%

Problem area BY WEEK/WEEKEND BY Sex
To further investigate the combined changes in call distribution
over the weekend observed in both the sex ratios of callers and the
problem area proportions,the cross-tabulations were repeated for
problem areas and the weekday/weekend variable while controlling for
sex of caller.

Table 3D-3(b) shows the distributions of the

proportions of problem area after partitioning on the basis of sex.
The changed call pattern in weekends attributable to female
callers reflects the unpartitioned changes (Table 3D-3(a) with increases
in the proportional representation for calls classified as 'personal'
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qnd 'relationships' problem areas, accompanied by significant
decrements in 'general' and 'miscellaneous' enquiries from females.

Table 3D-3(b)

Frequency distributions of call problem area
(by weekday by sex)
Female Callers (N=5407)
Weekday
Weekend

Male Callers
Weekday
Weekend

Persona1

12%

17%

16%

25%

Welfare

14%

13%

15%

14%

Relationships

14%

21%

10%

15%

Genera1

18%

15%

20%

13%

Miscellaneous

42%

34%

39%

33%

(N-4508)

(N= 899)

(N=1641)

(N= 476)

The distributional changes in problem areas recorded for calls
made by males involved a considerable increase in proportions of
'personal' problems, and a smaller increase for 'relationships'
concerns, while the proportion of general enquiries from male callers
decreases markedly in the weekend.

This produces an altered rank-order

sequencing of problem area frequencies in the weekend which differs
from that for females, the second-highest ranking problems in each
group being:

'general' (females, weekdays);

(f'ema 1es , weekends);

'relationships'

'general' (males, weekdays), and

I

persona 1 I

(males, weekends).
Problem type - (eta

=

.14).

Increased proportions of emotional and

general relationship problem types were observed in the
weekend.
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CALL DURATION
Age - was not significantly associated with call duration.
Sex - (chi square 1046.20,10 d.f., P < .00005, Cramer's V = .27,
eta

=

.210).

The trend is for higher male ratios for

'non calls' and almost equivalent proportions of male and
female callers for calls of greater than 45 minutes,
When

~ndeterminate

gender' calls were excluded, the sig-

nificance of the relationship was reduced.
Problem area - (chi square 307.10, 20 d.f., P < .000005,
Cramer's V = .10, eta

= .15). Personal problem calls

tended to be of longer duration.

= .22) Emotional type calls were of longest

Problem type (eta

durations and marital-defacto type calls tended to last
over 30 mins.

DUTY
Age - (chi square 61.12, 16 d.f., P < .00005, Cramer's V .046;
Kendall

IS

tau = -.056, P <.00005;

eta

= .078)

The elderly (over 50 years) made up the higher proportion
of callers in morning duty periods, and under 20 year olds
were represented only in low proportions for that duty.
Sex - (chi square 195.82, 4 d.f., P < .00005, Cramerls V .13;
lambda

=

0;

eta

= .107). As can be seen from Table 30-4,

male caller proportions were lowest in the daytime shifts,
and increased in the evening and night-time shifts.
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Table 30-4.

Female

male ratios of callers across shifts
Sex of caller

Duty

Female

Male

9 am - 1 pm

71%

29%

1 pm - 5 pm

68%

32%

5 pm - 8 pm

56%

44%

8 pm - 11 pm

54%

46%

Night duty

62%

38%

Problem area - (chi square 289.69, 16 d.f,
Cramer1s V .10;

eta

=

P

<

.00005;

.180).

Distributions of problem areas across time periods
vary considerably, the notable trends being that
personal problems constitute the highest proportion
of calls received during night duty while general
enquiries are of lowest frequency in the
8 pm

~

Problem type - (lambda

11 pm period and during night duty.
=

.13, eta

=

.214).

The main trend is the

high proportion of emotional call-types during
night duty.
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ACTION TAKEN
Age - (chi square

49.00~

16 d. f. , P < .00005;

Cramer's V = .042)

Most of the refusals of i nformati on and referral came from
those under 40 years of age.
Sex - (chi square 60.89, 8 d.f., P < .00005; Cramer's V = .065)
Males were found to be the highest proportion of those
refusing information or referral, and females were more
frequently referred than were males.
Problem area - (chi square 1078.67, 16 d.f., P
Cramer's V = 0.19;
coefficient

=

Most personal

lambda

<

,00005,

= .290; uncertainty

0.OJ7).
~ welfare~

relationships and general enquiries

resulted in referral, whereas the 'miscellaneous' calls
generally resulted in resolution without the need for
referral.

Refusals of information or referral assistance

were largely made by callers with either personal or
general enquiry concerns and unresolved problems consisted
mainly of personal or miscellaneous concerns.
Temporal call variables were only very weakly associated with decisions
regarding action to be taken.

SEX-AGE INTERACTIONS
Table 30-5 shows the ratios of female: male callers for the caller
age-group brackets in the study.

It can be seen that male caller

proportions in the higher age groups were considerably reduced.
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Sex ratios for estimated age groups of callers

Table 30-5

Female

Sex
Male

Indeterminate

Up to 20 years

68.3%

29.4%

2.4%

21 - 30

67.8%

32.0%

0.2%

31 - 40

74.5%

25.3%

0.2%

41 - 50

73.7%

26.1%

0.2%

51 and over

84.1%

15.9%

0.0%

Age

Table 30-6 presents age-group proportions for the gender types and
shows that the bulk of the callers of 'indeterminate' gender were
20 years of age or

less~

while the highest cell frequency was that

for females aged between 21 and 30

years~

followed by females aged

31-40 years.

Table 30-6

Age distribution across the sex of caller variable
Age
-20 yea rs
21-30
31-40
51 and over
41-50

Female

17.8%

30.0%

25.9%

14.8%

11.4%

Male

20.2%

37.3%

23.1%

13.8%

5.7%

Inde te rm i nate

78.0%

9.13%

7.3%

4.9%

0.0%

Statistics for the sex-age association were:
8 d.f.;

p< .00005;

Cramer's V = .11;

chi square

176.39~

eta (age dependent) = 0.119.
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PROBLEM AREA BY SEX OF CALLER AND AGE
Sex - Chi square 202.19,8 d.f., P < .00005;
lambda

Cramer's V ~ 0.12;

0.0000.

~

The sex ratios for the categories of primary problem area are
presented in Table 30-7, from which it can be seen that a higher
than average proportion of females made relationship-concern
calls.

The distribution of problem area frequencies differed

considerably for male and female sub-groups:

the order from

highest to lowest proportions for females was miscellaneous,
general, relationships, welfare, and personal; for males, the
order was miscellaneous, personal, general, welfare and
relationships.

Table 30-7

Caller sex ratios for problem area classifications

Problem area

Female

Sex
Male

Personal

65.6%

33.9%

0.5%

Welfare

71.9%

27.9%

0.2%

Relationships

77 .0%

22.9%

0.1%

General

71.2%

28.3%

0.5%

Miscellaneous

70.3%

25.1%

4.7%

Indeterminate

Age - In the cross-tabulation of problem area and age, one important
trend is identified:

for those in the 20 years of age or less

category, welfare concerns are the major problem area, while
for all other age groups, general enquiries are of highest
frequency.
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REANALYSIS OF PROBLEM FREQUENCIES (AFTER EXCLUSIONS)
The frequency tabulations of call classifications presented in
Section A included records of calls identified as having been made
by regular and recognised callers, records indicating 'nuisance '
calls and calls made other than by or on behalf of people to whom
the problem specified was relevant.

The same frequency tabulations

were repeated, after excluding such call records.
The resultant changes in problem area proportions may be gauged
by comparing Table 30-8 (below) with Table 3A-12 (Section A).

The

most obvious change appears in the incidence of 'personal' problem
area calls which category is overtaken by 'general enquiry' problems
as the second-highest primary problem area.

This indicates that

'personal' problems rank as the highest-frequency calls in the excluded
group, this being compounded by the likelihood that a small number
of 'regular' callers, making a large number of such calls, contribute
to the inflated primary classification figures.
The order of problem area rankings in the associated problem
positions is unchanged, but again, the proportions of 'personal

I

problems are considerably reduced.
Frequency tabulations for primary problem type, after exclusions
indicate more specifically where the major changes have occurred:
Uncoded calls numbered 92 (1.2%, cf 1.8% in Table 3A-13),
"unc l as s t f i

able " 287 (3.7%, cf 5.1%); 2776 (36.4%, cf 30.9% of those

coded were labelled 'miscellaneous';
662 (8.7% cf . 7.0%) as 'legal';

696 (9.1%, cf 20.5%) "emoti ona l "

414 (5.5%, cf 4.2%) as 'medical care';

and 315 (4.1%, cf 3.2%) as 'civic and local information'.

The"major

change in distribution of primary problem types, then, has been in the
'emotional' category, assumed to be that most frequent for regular
callers to the Service.

o<;;j.--i

Table 30-8

Frequency tabulations for problem areas after exclusions

Problem area

PRIMARY PROBLEM
Adjusted %
%
Calls

FIRST ASSOCIATED
Adjusted %
Calls
%

SECOND ASSOCIATED
%
Adjusted %
Ca 11 s

Persona 1

1100

(14.2)

14.4

490

(6.3)

37.1

99

(1. 3)

38.8

Welfare

1081

(14.0)

14.1

272

(3.5)

20.6

49

(0.6)

19.2

Relationships

1062

(13.7)

13.9

327

(4.2)

. 24.7

71

(0.9)

27.8

General

1357

(17.6)

17.7

160

(2.1)

12.1

23

(0.3)

9.0

Miscellaneous

3065

(39.7)

40.0

73

(0.9)

5.5

13

(0.2)

5.1

61

C0.8)

-

6404

(82.9)

7471

(96.7)

Uncl assifi ed

-
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Regarding OICP Level 3 classifications, the order of highestfrequency problems, after exclusions, is somewhat different from
that presented in Table 3A-14.

As can be seen from Table 30-9,

the 'legal aid' category has assumed the third ranking position, while
the proportions of the emotional type (code 11-) problems have been
somewhat reduced.

Table 30-9

Prima ry problems (speci fi c) with 1% frequency or greater

Problem

Adjusted Freguency(%)

901

(Requests for contact nos.)

16.2%

(cf 13.3% Table 3A-14)

902

(Requests for information,
not classified)

15.6

(cf.13.3)

705

(Legal aid)

4.7

(cf. 3.7)

999

(call unclassifiable)

3.7

(cf. 5.1)

909

(Offers of help to Service)

2.S

(cf. 2.7)

116

(Fear endanx ie ty)

2.4

(cf. 2.S)

114

(Covert loneliness)

2.3

(cf.l0.5)

115

(Depression)

1.9

(cf. 3.3)

561

(Concern about child behaviour)

1.6

(cf. 1.3)

949

('other' miscellaneous)

1.3

(cf. 1.4)

552

(Separation - including legal)

1.3

(cf. 1.0)
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(Solo-parent problem)

1.2

(cf. 1.0)

754

(Landlord/tenant problem)

1.2

(cf. 0.9)

113

(Londliness - overt/expressed)

1.2

(cf. 2.3)

SOl

(Local authorities/organisations)

1.1

(cf. 0.8)

S06

(Recreation, leisure, etc. facilities)

1.0

(cf. O.S)

262

(Venereal disease: enquiries/info.)

1.0

(cf. 0.7)
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Investigation of call-volume for OICP code 901
The 901 classification is of interest both because of its
predominance in the ranking of frequencies of specific problems, and
because the classification itself provides a measure of the extent
to which the Service is used as a telephone directory type service.
Over the months included in this study, the incidence of the
901 category in call records has increased almost threefold from an
average rate of 34 uses per month (over the first three months) to
87 uses per month (over the final three months).
The distribution of 901 call codes across the days of the week
is presented in Table 30-10, and shows a major drop in 901 call-volume
over the weekend, particularly Sunday.

Monday, however, is the day

of peak volume in calls of this nature, with Fridays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays, and Tuesdays (in order from highest to lowest frequency)
being of lower comparable proportions.

Table 30-10.

Daily call-volume for 'requests for telephone contact
numbers I

(OICP 901)

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday· Sunday
Ca 11 Number

296

232

264

259

270
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Most of the 901 calls are received in the 9 am - 1 pm shift (38%)
or in the 1 pm to 5 pm period (34%), and the proportions in the later
time periods decline considerably with the evening hours.

57
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CALL NATURE SUB-GROUPS
'Nuisance' Calls
The trends in 'nuisance' type calls were not amenable to tests
of statistical significance nor strength of association because of
the low frequencies of such calls.

However, it is possible to say

that incidence of 'nuisance' calls varied unpredictably over the months
studied, and most were of very short duration.

Certain hoaxes and

possible hoaxes were most often perpetrated by females perceived to be
under 21 years of age, between 1 and 5 pm, frequently on Saturdays.
Abusive calls were made most frequently by females perceived to be
under 21 years during night duties, on Mondays more than other days
of the week.

Obscene calls were typically made by males estimated

as being in the 21-30 year age group, between 1 and 5 pm on Saturdays;
'other' nuisance calls having been made by females in 21-40 year
estimated age groups between 8 and 11 pm on Mondays.

Caller Chronicity
Statistical computations were considered to be inappropriate for
considerations of variables associated with caller chronicity, owing
to the inclusion of multiple calls made by a small number of 'regular'
callers which would violate sampling assumptions.

This should also be

taken into account when considering the trends reported here.
month

high proportions of regular calls for January to March 1979
and October to December 1979;

day of the week - regular calls are present in higher proportions for
Sundays than for any other day of the week;
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time of day - regulars call most frequently in 5 pm to 11 pm periods;
call duration - regulars and recognised callers tend to make longer
calls (over 30 mins);
sex and age - most regular calls are made by males and almost half
of the regular calls are from persons perceived to be
in the 21-30 year age group.
problem area - regular callers constitute a high proportion of 'personal
problem area calls.
action

regular calls constitute the largest proportion of
unresolved

call~,

but most regular call problems are

resolved.
The profile of lithe regular cal l er" is:

male, of estimated age

21-30 years, 'phoning the Service between 5 and 11 pm with a personal
concern which is either (temporarily) resolved or unresolved, often
after a disproportionately long telephone conversation.

I
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CHAPTER FOUR
DISCUSSION
CALL-RECORD SYSTEM DEVELOPMENTS
The system for recording calls made to Emergency and Citizens·
Advice Service involved a considerably-revised call-record sheet format
and the use of the Otago Index of Community Problems for classifying
calls.

This system was introduced in January 1978 and has remained in

operation since that time.

The most rigorous testing of its operation

occurred during the 24 months for which analyses have been reported in
this thesis.

Over the entire period of its operat i on , the system has

permitted the systematic collection and regular analysis of information
regarding calls made to the

Service~

with monthly and annual dissemination

of results to various agencies comprising the communications network of
organised social support groups in the wider Dunedin community.

Reliability of the system
Although the attempt to adequately test the reliability of agreement
amongst Service-personnel on call categorization was subjected to problems
of methodological and statistical

types~

the study produced evidence

strongly indicative of a considerable increase in levels of agreement
compa red to those for the previ ous records-system, especi ally cons i de ri ng
the complex nature of the exercise in this study.
The procedure , intended as a random-assignment s t rateqy , failed to
yield groups of approximately the same number of advisers for the
different orders of "calls " presented in the reliability exercise.
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The inadequacies in literature reports describing the computation of
variance and standard-error measures for the kappa statistic,
culminated in the abandonment of the values calculated.
However, a high level of agreement was found amongst advisers
rating primary problem areas for the 10 "calls" included in the study
as rating-objects;

pairwise kappa of .58 resulted, comparing favourably

against the Di xon (1977) value of ;.022 for two "calls" rated by trainee
advisers on the 1977 problem area classifications.
The consideration of classifications of the "call "-problems included
in anyone of the three problem-coding positions on the call-record form
(i.e. as either primary, first associated or second associated problem)
considerably enhanced the obtained level of agreement amongst all raters
for all 10 "calls", such that pairwise kappas achieved for problem area
(OICP Level 1) and type (OICP Level 2) were 0.800 and 0.77 respectively.
If such high levels of agreement as these can be assumed to
generalise to the classification of calls during normal service-operation,
the rationale for the development of the OICP coding manual has been
fulfilled.

There is good evidence from the exercise to support claims

that the explicit coding rules provided in the OICP specific problem
definition lists (Level 3) have made a major contribution to the
establishment of a vastly improved data-base for recording calls to the
Service.

However, the absence of documentation in the available

literature regarding applications of kappa reliability statistics to the
classification of social problems, and the state of development of such
statistics in general, suggest a need for some caution to be exercised
in generalising the results to overall reliability of agreement on
classification.
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The tapes of "cal l s" used in this study could be employed in future
exercises of this nature, although the randomisation of "cal l " orders
and of raters to conditions are areas where improvements are possible.
The tapes may also be useful in conjunction with the training of novice
advisers.
The result indicating optimal levels of agreement are possible
with the inclusion of the three problems coded for each call poses a
dilemma in attempts to apply this knowledge to call-problem analyses
based on the Service call-records.

It would appear that the most

appropriate means of improving the accuracy of reporting call-problem
classification frequencies would be to consider primary problems and
also the combinations of primary and associated problems.

OVERALL SERVICE OPERATION STATISTICS
In considerations of call statistics based on ill call-records,
it was possible to identify a large number of variables which provide

adequate descriptions of general caller characteristics, problempatterns and rates of service actions as a response to calls.

However,

the reanalysis of these variables in conjunction with the identification
of call trends, where a selected group of call-records was used
(Secion D of Results), showed that there are very probably major sources
of error in overall call-statistics.

Therefore, the discussion of

that means of examining call variables without exclusion, is limited
and 'centres on the main issues of concern to the author.
The 63:35 ratio of female to male callers to the Service confbrms
to the patterns typically reported in studies of this nature.
For instance, female proportions have been reported as 63%, Donnelly (1974);
64%, King ,(1977);

64%, McGee (1974);

and 61%, Dixon (1977).

This
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raises questions as to whY such a consistent finding occurs.
Consistent with Di xon ls (l977) finding is that, in this study, the
highest call-volume occurred in the 21-30 years (estimated) age group.
Regarding chronicity, 19% of call-records identified the caller
as being a "regular", which compares with Dixon's (l977) finding of
21% (based on only a six-week sample of calls), while the proportion
of "recognised" callers was higher in this study than Dixon (1977):
11% cf. 9% in 1977.

These figures must be viewed as the proportion

of call-volume contributed by these groups, and it is evident that
a relatively small number of regular callers may be initiating a large
proportion of these calls.

This constitutes a major confounding

factor associated with the overall assessment of call statistics.
In future Service call-records, it may be worthwhile providing for
individual identification of the predominant regular callers contacting
the Service.

This would enable the screening out of call-records

where individual regular callers were found to be making repetitive
same-problem calls.
The description of

te~poral

variables for calls to the Service suggests

problems of records being "lost" when Youthline and Emergency and Citizens'
Advice Service co-operate in duty-sharing, this being especially obvious
in the summer vacation period of the second year of data utilised in this
study.

The cycle over the first 12 months included appeared to consist

of a January-February peak in call-volume with vastly reduced call-volume
in June for both years included.

This pattern would be at variance with

those reported from Northern Hemisphere studies, and with those observed
by Hattie (1975) and Gold (1975), although King et al. (1974) and
McGee (1974) have reported several instances of November peaks, thought
to be associated with the onset of Christmas.

An alternative
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explanation is a "summer-time effect" (popular vacation period or
higher-temperature seasonal conditions) which would be consistent
with King et al. (1974) and McGee (1974) findings of July-August peaks
(Northern hemisphere summer).

It is possible that the coincidence of

the New Zealand summer, Christmas and New Year festive seasons and
general holidaying inflates the call-volume peaks often observed
separately in the U.S. studies.

Perhaps this could be a result of

increased social isolation, close social supports being reduced by
the absence of others and closure of agencies.

The first 18 months

of data presented in this study suggest a major peak around Christmas
which is almost double the call-volume for June and which occurs at
a time when a significant proportion of the community departs from
the city for vacations, effectively increasing the per-capita service
use rate more than the call-volume deflection implies.

The absence

of the peak volume at precisely the time when calls were being 'shared'
with Youthline (December-January 1980) suggests the non-return of
call-records from Youthline as the most likely factor.

Thus, it is

recommended that the Service request that all calls directed to Youthline
be fully reported with details for call-record variables and that these
reports be provided to EAS.
The daily distribution of calls approximated that found in the
1977 study, in that Monday assumed the position of highest overall callvolume with considerably reduced call-volume during weekends, especially
on Sundays. Three hypotheses were put forward to explain this phenomenon
and are eliminated as appropriate in the conclusions to this section.
Highest hourly call-volume at 10-11 a.m., 11-12 noon and 3-4 p.m.
are at variance with other reports, which can be interpreted as an area
where functioning of this service differs from those others.

The
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consideration of duty-roster periods was approximate only in that the
afternoon shift divisions occur at half-hour points while call-records
listed time of day as the hourly increment only.

However, averaged

rates of call-volume in each duty provide at least an indication of
the case-load over those duty-periods.

Hence, afternoon shift was

found to be the busiest over the period of study and night-duty the
least busy, although that finding maybe distorted by factors which
could be expected to reduce the completion and submission of records
for calls (this also being an expected reason for Youthline-received
calls not generally being included in EAS files).
The relegation of "nuisance" call-nature classifications from the
call-problem lists (in the 1977 call-record form) to a separate call
coding section, has enabled clear identification of such calls and separate
treatment of them.

The similar separation of "call function" codes

from problem classification permitted easy identification and screening
of calls on the basis of this variable.
General categories for calls yielded information of limited usefulness.
This form of call categorisation has been rendered largely redundant given
the comprehensive OICP classification system which can be used independently

t i.e. without the "General 'I categories).
~ndividual

However, the high proportion of

concern' labels used by advisers raises the possibility that

advisers are prone to the commission of "fundamental attribution errors"
in assigning a dispositional label (rather than a more situational
alternative from the list), and may be inferring causal explanations for
the reported problems of callers.

The basis for suspecting such errors

is the observation of extremely frequent use of the 'individual concern'
label in the general primary problem position compared with that for
other general problem labels and the low frequency for use of the label
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in the "qene ral secondary probl em" position relative to the occurrence
of other labels.

These observations imply that presented problems are

generally viewed by the advisers as residing within callers, as opposed
to only having relevance to callers by virtue of their involvement in
the interpersonal situations where those problems occur.

However,

because of the inadequacies in the general problem options list, it is
unlikely that the occurrence of attribution errors can be confirmed
since it would be difficult to distinguish such sources of error from
simple misinterpretation of problem categories or abuses of general
problem labels as a consequence of advisers themselves recognising the
limitations and redundancy of this means of identifying call-problems.
Claims that the general problem classes are redundant because of
the greater breadth and generality of the OICP system are supported by
the evidence that the general problem proportions (in Table 3A-ll) are
larger than proportions for comparable OICP problem type classes
(Table

3A~13).

All of the general problem descriptions have been

superceded by the OICP headings and the reduced proportions such as for
'child concerns' (3.9%) and ·child and sibling', OICP type, (3.3%)
probably reflects the availability of a wider choice of classifications
in the latter system and greater specificity of the coding options
provided.
As there is a likelihood that fundamental attribution errors
feature to varying degrees in

~

system for classifying human behaviour,

it is considered appropriate to discuss the problem at'this point.
Nisbett and Ross (1980) define fundamental attribution error as "the
tendency to attribute behaviour exclusively to the actor's disposition
and to ignore powerful situational determinants of the behaviour" tp.3l).
The assumption that human cognitions or actions result from constant
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and enduring personality dispositions of the person involved, rather
than viewing such behaviours as responses to situational factors (or
interactions between dispositional and environmental factors), is a
general characteristic of human inferential reasoning.

So pervasive

is this judgemental prejudice that Nisbett and Ross refer to it as the
"l ay metatheory of human behaviour".

They identify five major sources

of error in causal analysis, which the author has interpreted in summary
form as follows:
1.

Over-reliance on

~

priori theories of doubtful validity and
on the Irepresentativeness heuristic l (i.e. the rules-of-thumb
used to estimate probabilities of occurrence such as categorising
an object on the basis of a perceived similarity),
e.g. "mal e regular callers usually "phone the service simply
to chat so this male caller who says he Iphoned last week
because of his being unemployed is really just lonely and
wants to tal k" .

2.

Over-reliance on the lavailability heuristic l (i.e. memory-biased
judgement) ,
e.g. lithe last call where the caller stated such a concern
I realised the primary problem was ... "

3.

Use of simplistic and "overly parsimonious" criteria for causal
attribution
e.g. "by virtue of the fact that the caller is worried about this
matter, it must be considered an lindividual concern I general
problem"
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4.

Absence or weakness of certain normatively appropriate causalanalytic schemas
e.g. failure to recognise situational determinants of the person's
making contact with the Service;

5.

Intrusion of causal theories applicable to one domain into other
domains to which they are inapplicable and misleading,
e.g. liMy children never behaved selfishly because I encouraged
them to share and didn't spoil them so the problems this
caller has with her son taking drugs and daughter pregnant
at 15 are a result of the caller's inadequacies as a parent".
Nisbett and Ross emphasise the difficulties involved in compensating

for the tendency to make fundamental attribution errors and provide
examples of such prejudicial judgments continuing to occur in their own
thoughts and statements, despite conscious efforts to eradicate them.
In the results of frequency tabulations for OICP-coded problems,
it is important to recognise the major variations in relative proportions
of problem categories, depending on whether all cases were included
or certain cases were excluded on the basis of such characteristics
as chroni city, call functi ons and whether or not the call was of "nuisance"
value.

The category for which change was most obvious was the primary

problem area

labelled 'personal', relative frequency for which showed

a considerable reduction when the Section D exclusions were made.

This

provides indirect evidence that 'personal' problem area labels were
over-estimated in the primary coding positions of the excluded call-records.
Because of the large proportion of call-records resulting from
chronic-caller contacts with the Service and the assumed high proportions
of repetitive calls made by this caller-group (i.e. repetitions of
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non-specific call problems), the most useful problem frequencytabulations are considered to be those which exclude chronic caller
records.

Considering then, the post-exclusion tabulations for

primary and associated problem area proportions, it is worthy of
mention that, in moving from primary to associated problem area lists,
'miscellaneous' and 'general enquiry' problems fall from highest and
second-highest frequencies of occurrence (respectively) to lowest
and second-to-lowest (respectively).

That these areas of enquiry

have a high probability of occurrence as "main-theme" problems, but
are seldom nominated as "associated" concerns, suggests that
'general enquiries' and 'miscellaneous enquiries' (such as requests
for telephone contact numbers) are typically treated as discrete
problems, not usually associated with other areas of concern.
elevation of 'personal

I

The

problem area proportions amongst the associated

concerns may be a reflection of the high likelihood that the "intrapsychic"
problem specifications contained therein are favoured as inferred causal
attributes for other classes of caller-specified problems.

In other

words, where advisers acknowledge the multi-problem nature of a particular
call they are generally more inclined to suggest personal difficulties
as problems associated with the main theme (primary problem), possibly
because of the strong tendency to attribute the callers' problems to'
dispositional states (thereby committing fundamental attribution errors).
The problem type listings (OICP level 2) provide more specific
identification of the problems presented to the

S~rvice.

.Before

exclusions,the 'emotional' category was found to be present as a primary
(or main theme) problem in one-fifth of the call-records and was the
highest-frequency problem type specified in associated problems.
again, this level of occurrence is believed to result from repeated

Once
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chronic calls being labelled in this way, since it is reduced to 9.1%
frequency after exclusions, with most other call-types increasing in
their proportions.

However, the high level of 'emotional' proportions

in associated positions was hardly affected by exclusions and the
previously-stated suspicion, that causal attributions may influence
the proportion of 'personal' problem classifications, is equally
relevant here.
The fairly high frequencies attached to primary problems of 'legal'
and 'medical care' types imply considerable concern in the callerpopulation regarding matters traditionally the subjects of consultation
with professionals.

Whereas 'general' and 'miscellaneous' enquiries

can be interpreted as the extent to which the Service is used as an
information and referral resource, the combined call-volume proportions
for 'emotional', 'marital and de-facto', 'disruption of stable couple
unit',

'legal' and 'child and sibling' problem-types (for both primary

and associated coding positions) can be considered to reflect the
important role of the Service in terms of "crisis" intervention and
social support.
Amongst the frequencies for specific problem definitions
(OICP level 3), the highest-ranking were found to be the requests for
telephone'contact numbers and requests for information not classified,
regardless of inclusion or exclusion of records on the basis of
chroni ci ty , call functi on or "nui sance" va ri ab1es.

The requests for

telephone contact numbers (16.2% of call volume, after exclusions)
presumably show the extent to which the Service deals with "simple
referra 1 requests 11 when callers i ndicate thei r awareness of an
appropriate service which they wish to contact and the problem is
not necessarily stated by the caller.

It is possible that this
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classification may have been subject to some degree of abuse by
advisers and, consequently, some actual Service-provided referrals may
contribute to the high proportion.

The distinctions between calls to

be classified as such requests (e.g. 111 want to know how to contact
the

specified

service") and those more appropriately viewed as

codable elsewhere in the 01CP (e.g. "1 want to know how to contact
a service that can help with a specified problem"), may need to be
made more explicit than has previously been the case, so that users
of the manual are discouraged from such misuse.
The "tnformat ton not classified above",

II

ca 11 uncl ass t f labl e",

and "mi sce 11 aneous other" opti ons do not necessa ri ly refl ect i nadequaci es
of the coding system, although this is one interpretation of their
combined high incidence.

Other explanations (any or all of which may

be contributing to the elevated proportions) include:

the use of such

codes where information requested cannot be located in the Service files
(a number of such abuses, particularly of the 902 code, have come to the
author's attention);

and abuse and misuse of such codes where personnel

are not sufficiently familiar with the manual or experience difficulty
with some aspect of the call-record system, or experience difficulty in
deciding on caller problems.

If advisers were using such codes

inappropriately, the simple process of examining call-reports of records
so coded (while records are still on the Service premises) should reveal
the areas of difficulty so that appropriate assistance may be given.
However, should the call-report analysis of these codes indicate faults
in the manual itself, the OICP must be revised to reduce the incidence
of "uncodables" by incorporating additional problem definitions where
necessary.

It should be noted that the trend of ,declining frequencies

of lIunclassifiablell codes observed over the 24 months (reported in
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Section D of Results), has continued to decline during the months
elapsed since the end of the period included in this study
(November 1980: 0.3% approx.).
The relatively high proportion of call-volume relating to requests
for legal aid could be considered as evidence of high levels of consumer
need for easy-access legal resources which are free or subsidised.
This need was recognised by Otago University law students and their
response was the establishment of a Community Law Centre, in 1980,
providing free legal assistance to the public and directing people to
appropriate services as required.

Although other legal advice services

had been in existence for some time, the Community Law Centre was able
to maintain several hours of operation daily without the need for prior
appointment, both being distinct advantages over other such services.
The high frequencies of such specific definitions as 'fear and
anxiety', 'covert loneliness', 'depression' and 'overt loneliness',
(all from the 'emotional' problem-type list) would apparently provide
some validation of claims that the Service fulfils a personal
counselling function despite the low incidence of suicide-related calls
(the extreme example of crisis intervention function).

However, it

must be noted that the emotional problems listed are not particularly
specific, which increases the expectation that they will be used vaguely.
This, combined with a tendency for such "dispositional" labels to be
interpreted as causal attributions, emphasises the need for caution
when interpreting such observations.
The incidence of child behaviour concerns, separation of the partners
of "stable" couple-units, and solo-parent problems was reasonably high in
each case, from which it would be misleading to conclude a high level of
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such problems in the wider community since the preparedness of
individuals to discuss such concerns is unknown.
The relative proportions of call-volume for the various categories
within the "Action" variable may be considered as measures of efficiency
for the Service as an information resource (52.3% of all cases) and as
a referral agency (36% of cases).

This implies that EAS facilitates the

process of problem-resolution by either providing required information
or directing clients to appropriate services in at least 88% of its
contacts.
The direction of referral offered to clients is mainly to other
agencies, professional services or general services (in that order),
while

the referral rate to "Trouble-Team" is low (e.g. once per 200

calls, or five cases in two months, on average) indicating the infrequent
need for the Service to respond to urgent crises.

SERVICE OPERATION TRENDS - SELECTED CASES
In the detailed cross-tabulation and other analyses of trends, the
exclusion of cases on the basis of caller-chronicity, call function and
nuisance variables produced several major alterations in call statistics.
The rationale for excluding such calls has been stated previously and
is given considerable support by the identification of the tentative
"nuisance-caller" profile and a typology profile for "regular callers"
(probably dominated by one or two persistent chronic clients).
A somewhat surprising revelation in this study was the finding that
young females were the most frequent instigators of hoax, abusive and
'lother nuisance" calls.

Males were, as expected, the more frequent

obscene callers although these constituted only a minute proportion of
a11 calls.
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The assumption that regular callers' difficulties might be
explained partially by situational factors is lent tentative support
by observations that there are monthly, daily and hourly periods of
"peak volume".

The increases in regular-caller contacts around the

festive season, on Sundays, and in the 5-11 p.m. periods might reflect
times of greater subjectively-experienced "social isolation" for the
regular callers, but at present, it is not possible to distinguish
general chronicity patterns from those of any individual regular caller.
It is debatable whether the present responses of Service personnel
to regular callers are appropriate or whether contacts with such callers
should be improved to benefit both the clients and the Service.
As Barmann (1980) has indicated, the problems posed to a service by
its regular clients include the reduction of service-availability to
new clients and difficulties in reaching agreement on resolution of the
chronic non-specific problems reported.

The findings that regular

callers of EAS tended to make calls of long duration with problems
reported as being predominantly "loneliness - covert or presumed"
confirms the applicability of Barmann's observations to this service.
If EAS personnel have an interest in reducing the frequency of chronic
calls and increasing the specificty of such callers' problems, the
Barmann strategy would seem to be an appropriate way of accomplishing
this.
The call-record system was found to be easily adapted for the
identification of trends in calls to the Service, enabling the recognition
of a number of potentially important relationships amongst variables for
which, as yet, tentative interpretations may be deduced. Some of the
more important findings are discussed below.
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The fluctuations of call-volume over days of the week (indicatinq
that calls are least frequent on Sundays and most frequent on Mondays)
were found to vary with sex of caller.

Most excluded callers were

males, leaving an overall female:male ratio of 68:30;

during the week,

the ratio averaged 72:26, while in the weekend it was found to be 63:34.
Also showing major change in weekends was the proportional distribution
of call-problems, much of this change being in the reduced incidence
of 'general' enquiries (consistent with expectations if the system is
valid), and increased proportion of weekend 'personal' calls from males
(perhaps attributable to causal inferences about male callers' problems).
With regard to observations of caller sex variations throughout
the day, the proportions in evenings (from 5 p.m. onwards) were found
to approach equivalence.

For instance, the sex ratio of 54:46 (female

to male) for the 8-11 p.m. period indicates a markedly increased use of
the Service by males.

These findings, together with the trends noted

for estimated-age and call-problem distributions (i .e. higher proportions
of older and female callers during day-shifts than in evenings, and a
decline in general enquiries in 8-11 p.m. and night-duty periods)
provide evidence of construct validity for the instrument, since
working-age males could be expected to be closer to private telephones
and more likely to be exposed to home-life problems outside traditional
work hours.

The elevated proportions of male callers, younger callers,

and non-general enquiries may reflect such changes in potential-caller
populations.
Those estimated as being over 40 years of age were found to have a
very low incidence of refusal of information or referral suggestions
(such refusals occurring mostly among male callers), while females of
all ages were found to have a greater likelihood of being referred.
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As could be expected) males were found to be represented infrequently

in higher estimated age-groups) and most of the 'indeterminate-gender'
callers were under 20 years of age where confusion of distinguishing
voice cues would be of greater likelihood.
The major differences between male and female callers in terms of
problem-area distributions) were the relatively high proportion of
'personal' concerns for male callers (and low priority for 'relationships'),
compared to a relatively high proportion for 'relationships' for females
(and low priority for 'personal' problems).

A plausible explanation

for this might be that the predominantly female advisers are less likely
to make causal attributions regarding problems reported by women than they
are for male-caller problems.

Alternatively, there may actually be a

higher relative frequency of 'personal' problems amongst the male-caller
population.
The recognition of elevated proportions of male callers during the
evenings and weekends and associated changes in the prob l em-areas coded
(e.g. high proportions of 'personal' calls made by males in weekends)
suggests that traditional working patterns play a major role in determining
who uses telephone counselling services and when and why they are used.
The identified pattern of reduced call-volume from males during work-hours
of the working week conforms to the traditionally male-dominated 8-hour
day) fi ve-days-pe r-week work mode 1.

Incre ased proporti ons of female an d

male callers with personal and relationship problems in the weekend might
also reflect the changes in 'composition' of the social aspects of home
life during the weekend with males more likely to be at home (or expected
to be).

One can only speculate as to the reasons for such changes in

caller variables but alterations in social patterns and availability of
telephones for private conversations would seem to be plausible
explanations.
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The examination of the distribution of caller requests for
telephone contact numbers indicated that the rate of use of this
classification had increased over the 24 months which raises the
following questions:
1.

Does the increase represent a REAL increase in direct requests
for direction to specific agencies?

or

2.

Are inappropriate uses of the code increasing?

3.

Are both of these occurring?

or

The recognition that most such calls occur during working hours
of the week with an elevated call-volume on Mondays (after the weekend),
which pattern would be expected if the 901 category is used appropriately,
tends to suggest that the increase itself is reliable (supporting 1,
above) .
Furthermore, the distributional pattern of this classification
over days of the week and during the day provi des further support for
the second hypothesis put forward, in Results Section A, to explain low
weekend call-volume (i.e. that callers use the Service less for the
purpose 'Of obtaining telephone numbers of agencies believed to be
closed during weekends and evenings).
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THE COMMUNITY SURVEY
The analysis of the responses to a variety of questions in the
community survey provided information on levels of awareness of the Service,
percepti ons of Servi ce functi ons and a lternati ve (preferred) ass i stanceservices within community social-support systems.
The high proportion of female respondents is the major area of nonconformity with demographic trends indicated by the 1976 Census.

This

imbalance probably reflects the higher probability of females being at home
and, therefore, available as respondents than is the case for males.

The

age-group of highest proportional representation was 21-30 years, as in the
Service-caller population.

Non-European respondents were possibly under-

represented and the socio-economic status coding system used was found to
be problematic, owing to its inadequacies in providing for the unemployed,
beneficiaries, students and "hous ewi ves",

In retrospect, items requesting

respondents' years of education, occupational status, and approximate income
might have been of greater. use in the survey than was the composite index
emp loyed.
Respondents' perceptions of major social problems affecting "ordinary
people" and "youth" most frequently included 'welfare area' concerns
(proportionately lowest in terms of Service operation).

This classification,

when examined more specifically, revealed the frequently-identified problem
types of economic and employment-related concerns, which is consistent with
the findings of late-1980 National Research Bureau and New Zealand Herald
pol l s , reported in major daily newspapers.

Popular causal attribution,

linking the major social problems of the day with "economic factors" (often
irwolving reciprocal cause-effect tautologies), is perhaps to be expected
when lithe economy" is elevated from conceptual status to that of an enti ty
in the language of politics.

Unfortunately, avoidance of responsibility by
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blaming lithe economy" often results in prolonged detrimental
conditions which impinge upon the individual's ability to function
adequately in society, such as is the case during periods of high
unemp 1oymen t ,
"Drug and alcohol" problems were also considered to be the
most important problem by many (again, perhaps, a popular causal
attribution) andt'emott ona l" problems featured with moderate frequency.
A maj ori ty of respondents i ndi cated that they were aware of the
Service, though most of these provided only vague descriptions of
functions.

Media attention appears to have been the most effective

means of promoting awareness in the past, followed by the Service's
own advertising, while telephone directory information on the Serv:ice
was nominated as the source of aware'ness for a very small proportion
only.

Publicity regarding the Citizens' Advice Bureau extension of

Emergency Advice Service, seems to have failed to reach the majority
and well over half of those interviewed were unaware of the functions
ofa CAB.
The perception of Service functions mentioned by those who were
previously aware of EAS, was biased toward the crisis-intervention
role, while awareness of the role of assisting in general enquiry
concerns was low (16%).

Further indications of a reluctance amongst

those interviewed to ascribe a "general enquiry" service role comes
from the result that even prompting responses (by describing problemtype groups and asking if the Service might be of assistance with such
concerns) increased recognition of that role to only two-thirds of
the sample (compared to positive-response rates of more than 90% for
'personal', 'relationships', and 'welfare' areas);

negative responses

for a 'general-enquiry' role were high with 15% considering this
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"def i nt te ly not " a function of EAS.

These factors imply a tendency

for the public to misperceive the functions of EAS, perhaps because
of bias implicit in the title of the Service (i.e. 'Emergency').
Amongst those aware of the Service, a considerable majority were
aware of the 24-hour and seven-days-a-week availability, without
prompting, most correctly nominated females as constituting the larger
proportion of callers, and a majority considered the Service to be
mostly used by the 21-30 year age-group or persons under 21 years
of age.

These correct perceptions of Service-operation variables

generally conform to the expectations of crisis-service parameters
in general, which also apply to the areas of misperception (evening,
night-time Saturdays and Fridays being highest-frequency guesses for
times of greatest call-volume).

In terms of perceptions of Service

functions, then, there appears to be a general impression of EAS as
being chiefly a crisis-intervention agency, which is not consistent
with the role of the Service as defined by actual

call~record

evidence.

The results of cross-tabulations of awareness and sociodemographic
characteristics of respondents provide evidence of rather disturbing
trends whereby awareness of the Service is lowest amongst the groups
generally considered to be "under-pr tvt Ieqe d",

Significantly lower

levels of awareness of EAS were identified in the sample surveyed,
amongst:

racial minority groups;

beneficiaries and unemployed;

lower socio-economic status groups,

and those in the Kaikorai and Caversham

census-areas (Brockville, in the Kaikorai area, and Caversham being
areas containing a large proportion of State-provided housing with
relatively few civic amenities).

These findings, although tentative,

suggest that those who perhaps have the most need for a service such
as EAS, are least aware of its existence.

Moreover, the findings of
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high levels of awareness of the Service amongst working Europeans
of higher SES, located in the more affluent suburbs of Dunedin,
point to a "middle-class" appeal which contradicts the altruistic
intentions of those who initiated the Service and of those who
have continued to manage and operate it.

It is therefore recommended

that consideration be given to ways in which levels of awareness of
the Service may be increased amongst the "less-privileged" groups.
Of all the survey respondents, a majority indicated some degree
of preparedness to use the Service in future, having been informed of
correct details regarding EAS functions and availability, while a
large proportion indicated that they would not use such a service
(31%).

Of those previously unaware of the Service, similar proportions

were obtained, confirming that there is similar need for the Service
amongst those who do not know it exists.
However, 98% of all respondents felt that, whether they themselves
might require it or not, there is a general need for services such as
th~

Emergency and Citizens' Advice Service.

Of those, 61% considered

the present situation of a single such service in a central location
was adequate, while the bulk of the remainder expressed the desirability
of more than one such service, suburban extensions of the CAB being
popular examples.
Those who had used the Service in the past were few, but provided
valuable information of high levels of consumer satisfaction, minimal
delays in achieving contact with EAS, and compliance with referral
suggestions offered by advisers.

These can only be considered to be

encouraging trends, since the minute proportion of caller-population
represented does not justify reliance on this feedback information.
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The social support systems identified by respondents as
expected sources of assistance,in order of response-frequency
were:

friends (other than relatives or neighbours);

the household;

others in

family members in or near Dunedin; and neighbours

(all being majority proportions).

The absence of these systems

of support in at least 12%, 15%, 27%, and 34% (respectively) of
those i ntervi ewed, suggests serious inadequacies exi st in
community support modes.

11

cl ose"

A large number indicated strong preferences

for dealing with "urqent

dt ff t cul t i

es" in their own home environment

which, combined with the implications that neighbourhood support
is not as strong as it might be, would appear to provide a basis
for encouragement of community neighbourhood helping-resource networks
where they are not already established.
With regard to respondent preferences for sources of support
and assistance with a variety of specific problems, family and
friends were confirmed as the most popular support-groups for 'personal'
and 'relationship' concerns, whereas professional services were
considered appropriate for the majority of 'welfare' concerns and
Government departments or telephone advice services for general
enquiries (the latter perhaps reflecting survey-feedback-influenced
opinion shifts).

In general, choices of support-group appropriate

to the problems were logical given the role-expectations for the
groups included, but these logical preferences were mainly associated
with low response-frequencies (i .e. although the most pouplar, they
were seldom majority preferences) and there was evidence of diverse
support-preferences.

This may reflect a certain reluctance amongst
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respondents, to rely on seemingly logical and appropriate groups.
The extent of reliance on telephone counselling services as
a first-preference support-group was found to be low (as was
anticipated), but there were indications that they were relatively
popular first choices for welfare and general information concerns.
Finally, there were indications from minority groups of
respondents that failure to obtain required support occurs more
frequently in contacts with Government departments than other social
support agencies or groups, while professional services and
Government departments were implicated more than other groups
in delays in service-delivery.
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MAJOR CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

The extension of, and improvements to, the call-record and
call-problem classification systems are considered to have
significantly increased the reliability, breadth and
generality, and comparability of the data-base of Emergency
and Citizens' Advice Service.

2.

The system employed enabled the identification of major
aspects of service operation, caller-characteristics,
problem presentations (at three levels of specificity and
reliability), and Service-response.

Also demonstrated, was

the identification of significant trends and inter-variable
relationships from the call-records from which recommendations
regarding appropriate strategies for dealing with such
information in future can be deduced.
(a)

Overall Service statistics provide useful indications
of caller-characteristic ratios and general work-load
quantities across temporal variables in Service-operation;

(b)

Caller problems are inadequately identified by the 'general
problem' category retained from the 1977 call-record system
and this portion of the form is considered to have been
proven redundant;

(c)

The OICP problem area and problem type specifications
are considered of greater value after exclusion of
chronic caller records, "nuisance" calls, and calls
other than those indicated as being of concern to the caller
him/herself or made lion behalf of another".
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(d)

Caution is necessary in any interpretations of
differential problem proportions based on caller-problem
classifications, owing to the likelihood that fundamental
attribution errors occur in the coding of problems.
The influence of such errors seemed to inflate the
incidence-rate of emotional problem-type codes more
than any other problem codes.

3.

Analyses of call-problem classifications over the two-year
period, provide evidence of the efficiency of the Service in
fulfilling its roles as a general information resource, and
as an assistance and referral agency for a variety of personal
'crisis' concerns.

The high proportion of contacts resulting

in either referral or problem-resolution provides further
indication of a high level of efficiency.
The effectiveness indicators are not so reliable, but are
none-the-less encouraging:

the community survey respondents

who had previously used EAS reported high levels of satisfaction,
minimal delay in service-delivery, and (where applicable)
compliance with suggested courses of action.
4.

Validity of the call-record system is supported by a variety
of observations from the study conducted:
(a)

content validity - the OICP apparently does provide a
representative selection of problems and caller-variables
for

adequat~

classification of calls (although the

'miscellaneous' section'problems require more detailed
examination to ensure that their use is appropriate);
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tb)

construct validity - the problems classified are consistent
with the intended functions of the Service, and such
findings as the high level of demand for legal aid (prior to
recognition of need for a cOTTJnunity law centre) suggest that
the call-problem patterns may be of value in detecting major
changes in community need for specific services;

(c)

concurrent validity - fluctuations in call-problem incidence
rates over time (e.g. requests for telephone contact numbers
being of reduced frequency in evenings and weekends) and the
fluctuations of other measures such as caller sex ratios
(such that male proportions increase considerably in evenings
and weekends - i.e. outside traditional work hours) provide
further validation that the instrument is sensitive to changes
occurring in the community;

(d)

predictive utility - this requires further investigation of
the seasonal cyclicity of calls to the Service and of the covariation of call problem-types with other indices (such as
consumer price index, unemployment figures, suicide and
conviction rates) which are of potential use in establishing
concurrent validity.

5.

The periods of reduced call-volume, particularly after 5 p.m. and
during weekends, are considered unlikely to result from low levels
of awareness of Service-operation at such times, since the community
survey indicated widespread awareness of the continuous availability
of the Service.

There is, however, evidence that calls for other-

service contact decline considerably in those periods (presumably
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because potential callers recognise that many other services
are closed at those times) and 'rebound' somewhat on Mondays
and 9-12 a.m. periods.

Other factors may also be important

outside normal work hours since problem-proportions and

caller~

variables undergo considerable change in such periods.
Presumably these changes reflect the alteration of patterns
such as household composition, availability of work-friends
and problems experienced.

6.

Revision of the call-records system and analysis procedure seems
to be indicated.
updated by:

In particular, the record form might be

removing the redundant 'General' call-category

options (i .e. boxes 24-25 and 27-28);

providing some means

of identifying calls from persistent regular callers so that
their call-records may be treated as the researcher wishes
{e.g. excluding, or including only the first ofsany series of
calls, for the purposes of statistical counts};

and the referral

options list requires updating to allow for changes in titles as
a result of the CAB merger (f .e. "Senior Adviser" becomes
"Servi ce Di rector" and "Di rector" becomes "Consultant" in the
adopted terminology).
The revision of the analysis procedure has so far centred on the
required exclusions but further attention may be necessary to
accomplish such recommendations as considering 'Associated'
call-problems together with the 'main theme' problem.
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7.

The confirmation of long call durations and lack of problem
specificity for 'regular' callers, highlights the need for
consideration of more appropriate strategies for dealing with
/

such callers.

It is recommended that an approach such as

that used by Barmann (1980) be instituted for the benefit
of both clients and the Service.

8.

Appropriate and correct awareness and perceptions of the Service
and its functions were not found to be particularly widespread
in the Dunedin community.

Most tend to misperceive the Service

as largely a crisis-intervention agency, awareness of its
'general enquiry' role being low.
This suggests a major requirement for attention to aspects of
publicity of the Service functions.

9.

That awareness of ·the Service is lowest in less privileged
groups and highest in the more affluent suburbs of Dunedin,
indicates the need to examine the most effective means of
promoting awareness amongst groups such as the unemployed,
beneficiaries, racial minorities, and certain suburbs such as
are included in the Caversham and Kaikorai census areas of 1976.

10.

There is support, from the community survey, for the notion
that a large majority of Dunedin citizens recognise the general
need for, and value of the Emergency and Citizens' Advice
Service.
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11. There is considerable evidence for the preference amongst
members of the community for close-support systems such as
friends, others in the household, family and ne.ighbours.
The telephone counselling and advice services could be considered
to reside somewhere on a continuum between the IIclose-supportll
networks and the less-personal agencies, Government departments
and general services.

This provides some degree of confirmation

of the Gemeinschaft and Gesellschaft distinctions made by
Mann (1978), as well as indicating the directions in which
community-resource agencies should move if their service is
to appeal to the members of the community served.

Obviously,

agencies should not aim to replace the "close-support" networks
(even if that was a realisable goal), but they do have
considerable potential value in encouraging moves to strengthen
the gemeinschaft-like elements, by providing, for instance,
adequate back-up support services for community neighbourhood
assistance groups.

Such groups as community associations

are uncommon in areas which one might expect to have the
greatest need for such resources, so it would seem appropriate
for community-service agencies (like C.A.B.) to play a major
part in the establishment of support-groups, together with
those groups which already operate (e.g. churches, schools,
kindergartens).

The strengthening of the networks which are

at present weak and limited in their ability to respond
appropriately to needs of their members, could be a major
force in the improvement of the accessibility of social services
in general, throughout Dunedin.
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PREGNANCY OUT OF WEDLOCK

7
9

10
11

12
13

RE LATI ONSH IPS
500
520
530
540
550
560

MARITAL AND STABLE DE FACTO PROBLEMS ..
NON-MARITAL SEXUAL* RELATIONSHIPS
GENERAL RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS
IPARENT'jIN,-LAW PROBLEMS
DISRUPTION OF STABLE COUPLE-UNIT
PARENT/CHILD AND SIBLING PROBLEMS

14
15
16
17
18
19

GENERAL INFORMATION
600
650
700
750

800
900

TRAVEL AND COMMUNICATION
CONSUMER ,TRADE AND MANUFACTURE ..
LEGAL PROBLEMS
PROPERTY PROBLEMS
CIVIL, LOCAL AND NATIONAL INFORMATION
MISCELLANEOUS
UNCLASSIFIABLE CALLS
NOTES FOR USE OF THE O.I.C.P.
*not necessarily physical sexual relationships

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

1

PERSONAL

SOCIAL EXCLUSION

[100)

101

Social isolation difficulties (excluding loneliness,
refer 113 and 114); e.g. through geographical, physical,
or social handicap which is long-standing.
(refer also 134)

102

Cultural deprivation, i.e. inhibiting social relationships,
occupation, accommodation, etc.

103

Political discrimination, i.e. inhibiting social
relationships, occupation, accommodation, etc.

104

Religious discrimination, i.e. inhibiting social relationships,
occupation, accommodation, etc.

105

Racial/ethnic discrimination, i.e. inhibiting social
relationships, occupation, accommodation, etc.

106

Sexual discrimination, i.e. inhibiting social relationships,
occupation, accommodation, etc.

109

Other (specify)

2
[110]

EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS

III

Suicide attempt

112

Suicide threat

113

Loneliness (overt/expressed)

114

Loneliness (covert/presumed) - including CHAT

115

Depression

116

Fear and Anxiety

117

Violence and/or uncontrollable anger

119

Other (specify)

3
[120]

SEXUAL CONCERNS

121

Masturbation problem

122

Sexual deviation (excluding homosexuality and lesbianism refer 533)

123

Sexual inadequacy fears (excluding sexual dysfunction
problems - refer 509 and 525)

129

Other (specify)

4
[130]

PROBLEMS OF LIFE ADJUSTMENT/CHANGE
(Phase-of-Life Problems)

131

Reaction to life-role change, e.g. retirement,
children growing up, etc.

132

Menopausal difficulties

133

Grief reaction following death of relative or close
friend.

134

Social isolation (excluding Loneliness, refer 113 and 114)
resulting from recent changes in life circumstances
(refer also 101)
e.g. in elderly, the bereaved, etc.

135

Terminal illness

136

Psychological reaction to accident, injury or disease

137

Religious, philosophical dilemma

139

Other (specify)

5

DRUG AND ALCOHOL PROBLEMS

[140]

N.B.

141

Alcohol problem (excluding alcoholic spouse refer 501)

142

Smoking (tobacco)

143

Illicit drugs (excluding marijuana)

144

Marijuana (cannabis, hashish)

145

Prescribed medication

149

Other (specify)

POISONS -

refer 251 and 252

6

[150]

N.B.

SOLO PARENT PROBLEMS

Enter 150 as PRIMARY problem and code specific problems
as ASSOCIATED e.g. economic, finance and budgeting
parent-child
parents, in-laws
disruption of family unit
etc.

WELFARE
[200]

7

MEDICAL CARE PROBLEMS AND SEX INFORMATION

201

Health services

202

General practitioners

203

Specialists

204

Dentists

205

Psychologists

206

Opticians

207

Chiropodists

208

Hospitals

209

Extramural hospital

210

Convalescence

211

Care/After-care services of local authorities/voluntary services

212

Public health

213

Unorthodox practitioners

221

Problems involved in care of sick or handicapped person,
e.g. home assistance, appliances, financial assistance,
(benefits, allowances, pensions)

231

Personal accident and injuryproblems, e.g. home assistance;
appliances, financial assistance (excluding accidents
involving accident compensation scheme, i.e. work-related
accidents ~ refer 369)

Over/

8

251

Poisons:

General enquiries

252

Poisons:

Emergencies

261

Contraception:

262

Venereal disease:

263

Abortion:
Enquiries/Information (excluding pregnancy
out of wedlock, refer 440)

264

Pregnancy: Enquiries/Information (excluding pregnancy
out of wedlock - refer [430])

265

Suspected pregnancy/pregnancy tests: Enquiries/Information
(excluding suspected pregnancy out of wedlock - refer 431)

266

Sterilization:

267

Sexual behaviour, sexual functioning, sexual intercourse:
Enquiries/Information

299

Other (specify)

Enquiries/Information

Enquiries/Information

Enquiries/Information

9

[300]

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Problems relating to:
301

Grants, scholarships, bursaries, assistance

302

Apprenticeships

303

State schools

304

Private schools

305

Preschool education

306

Further education

307

Evening classes

308

Courses of study

309

Adult education

Educational problems relating to:
321

Mental/intellectual handicap (with or without physical)

322

Physical/disability handicap

323

Dyslexia (difficulty in learning to read)

324

Age

325

Other commitments

326

Distance

327

Finance

331

Behavioural/emotional education-related problems,
e.g. examination nerves, school phobia, truancy.

349

Other (specify)

10

[350]

OCCUPATION
I

351

Unemployment

352

Redundancy

354

Interpersonal problems at work (e.g. with mates, colleagues,
superiors etc.)

355

Inability to cope with demands of work situation

356

Career/job choice dissatisfaction

359

Work regulations

360

Contracts of employment

361

Salary/wages dispute or insufficiency

362

Termipating employment

363

Employer/employee agreements

364

Employment agencies

367

Rehabilitation centres

368

Accidents at work

369

Accident compensation

370

Employers' liability

371

Superannuation scheme

374

Housekeepers

376

Job vacancies and applicaticns

377

Indecision W)out suitable career or employment

379

other (specify)

1]

HOUSING AND ACCOMMODATION

[380]

(see also

N.B.

PROPERTY PROBLEMS -

refer [750])

381

Accommodation required

-

for purchase

382

Accommodation required

-

for rent

383

Accommodation offered

384

Emergency accommodation requested or required

386

Eviction problem

387

Rent increase

390

Restrictions by landlord regarding animals, children,
marital status, etc. (excluding pregnancy out of wedlock
accommodation problem, refer 434)

393

Furniture storage/removal

395

Housing after separation or divorce

399

Other (specify)

For DISCRIMINATION problem (racial etc.) or SOLO-PARENT problem,
code under cat.egories from [100)

or

[150) respectively as PRIMARY

problem, and then code from category in

[380]'

as ASSOCIATED problem.

12
[400]

ECONOMICS, FINANCE AND BUDGETING

401

Bankruptcy

402

Hire-purchase difficulties

403

Difficulty in budgeting in general

404

Need for short-term finance, unspecified

405

Need for long-term finance, unspecified

Problem in ·financing:
410

Business

411

House

412

Car

413

Home-appliance

414

Furni ture

415

Travel.

416

Gambling

417

Rent

418

Education

419

Medical care

425

Enquiry about benefits and allowances available including
concessions on fares, insurances, radio and TV, telephone
charges, rates etc.
(excluding problems coded under [200],
[300], [350], [380], [430], [550].

429

other (specify)

13

[430]

PREGNANCY OUT OF WEDLOCK

431

Pregnancy suspected/pregnancy tests

432

Confi~ed

pregnancy

Problems related to:

434

Accommodation

435

Parental and/or peer rejection

436

Benefits

437

Antenatal care

438

Confinement

439

Paternity and other father-related problems

440

Abortion

441

Adoption

449

Other (specify)

14

RELATIONSHIPS
[500]

MARITAL AND STABLE DE FACTO PROBLEMS
(N.B.

NOT necessarily involving separation - refer [550]).

501

Alcoholic spouse/partner

502

Communication problem;

503

Rejection by partner and/or" falling out of love"

504

Incompatible interests, attitudes etc.

505

Family-planning dispute

506

Contraception/sterilization dispute

507

Abortion dispute

N.B.

loneliness within relationship

refer 261, 263, 264, 266 for informational concerns relating to
contraception/abortion)

508

Adoption

509

Sexual dys function, impotence, frigidity, sexual incompatibili ty, etc.

510

Infertility problem

511

Relating to marriage ceremony

512

Infideli ty without. break-up (involving disruption refer [550])

519

Other (specify)

N.B.

For partner-directed violence code appropriately from
501 to 519 AND use 117
If this is only problem, use [500] followed by 117

15

NON-MARITAL

[:;20]

(N .B.

SEXUA~RELATIONSHIPS

For PREGNANCY OUT OF WEDLOCK - refer [430]).

521

Parental obstacles/rejection

522

Partner rejection .and/or "falling out of love"

523

Misunderstandings, communication problems and incompatible
interests

524

Contraception disputes (refer 261, if information concern;
for ABORTION, refer 440)

525

Sexual dysfunction, impotence, frigidity,
sexual incompatibility, etc.

N.B.

For enquiries/information about sexual behaviour, etc. refer 267.

529

Other (specify)
*Not necessarily physical sexual relationships.

N.B.

Partner-directed violence:

use above codes
and 117

16

[530]

GENERAL RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS

531

General difficulties in developing and/or maintaining
social relationships

532

Difficulties in developing and/or maintaining relationships
with the opposite sex.

533

Problems with homosexual/lesbian orientation and/or
relationships.

539

Other (specify)

17
[540]

PARENT/IN-LAW PROBLEMS*

(include older relative,
guardian, etc.)

541

Expulsion from home

542

Caller has run away from home

543

Domination and overcontrol

544

Failing health of 'parents', 'parents' losing their faculties.

545

Problem related to institutional care

546

Conflict between care of 'parent(s)' and own independence

547

Generation-gap conflict

548

Concern over 'parental' conflict and stability of home

N.B.

549

for violence in such relationships, code from above, plus 117

other (specify)

*

Problems as perceived by child/younger party.
Refer [560] where problem is a concern to "parent".

18
[550]

DISRUPTION OF STABLE COUPLE-UNIT

~nTH

OR lHTHOUT

DIVORCE AFFECTING COUPLE AND/OR OTHERS
(includes disruption of STABLE DE FACTO relationship)

(N.B.

SOLO PARENT

problems refer

[150])

551

Walking out/abandonment/disappearance of partner
(including legal problems)

552

Separation

(incluning legal problems)

553

Divorce

(including legal problems)

554

Custody

(including legal problems)

555

Bereavement

(including legal problems)

(N.B.)

for HOUSING after separation/divorce, refer 395)

557

Benefits available

N.B.

Where partner-directed violence is present:
Code from above, plus 117

559

Other (specify)

19
[560]

*

PARENT* -CHILD AND SIBLING PROBLEMS

561

Concern about child behaviour (excluding education-related
problems, refer [300])

562

Child has run away/disappeared/lost

563

Problems specifically related to adopted/foster children
(also illegitimacy, affiliation, change of name)

564

Child abuse including physical assault (battered child)

565

Child abuse excluding physical assault

566

Child neglect

567

Child-minding

568

Child-care

569

Home-leaving age and/or restrictions on child's freedom
(parental problem)

570

Generation gap (as perceived by parent)

571

Sibling rivalry and disputes between brothers, sisters,
and brother/sister.

579

Other (specify)

"PARENT"

refers to a guardian or other parental figure

20

GENERAL INFORMATION
[600]

TRAVEL AND COMMUNICATION

Enquiries relating to:
601

Transport:

laws, regulations, etc.

602

Transport:

fares, time-tables

603

Licences

604

Accidents

605

Traffic offences

606

Traffic hazards and nuisances

607

Requiremen ts for and offers of transport

608

Holiday and foreign travel

609

Holiday accommodation

610

Emigration (leaving New Zealand)

611

Immigration

612

Passports

613

Visas

614

Consulates

615

Exit and entry permits (also work permits)

616

Naturalisation

617

Currency regulations

618

Customs regulations

619

Sendlng gifts abroad

620

Postal information

621

International reply coupons

622

Overseas money orders

623

Tracing of persons (excluding children, spouse etc.
refer 551, 562)

624

Accident/illness abroad (including reciprocal agreements
with other countries) .

649

Other (specify)

(arriving in New Zealand)

21

[650]

CONSUMER, TRADE AND MANUFACTURE

651

Consumer advice and information

652

Unsatisfactory goods/services (excluding legal services,
refer 716)

653

Estimates, contracts, charges

654

Business regulations, registrations, licences, etc.

655

Hire-purchase and credit sales (excluding problems with
finance, refer 402)

656

Shopping facilities, times etc., trade-services

657

Insurance (accident, life, property, vehicles etc)

658

Duties and taxes

699

Other (specify)

22
[700]

LEGAL PROBLEMS

701

Imprisonment

702

Prosecution

703

Litigation (initiating lawsuits)

704

Legal investigations

705

Legal aid (in official sense, i. e. monetary support,
free or subsidised legal defence)

706

Law (including regulations and by-laws, but excluding
matters covered in other categories, e.g. separation
and divorce etc. - refer [550]).

707

Rights and privileges

708

Legal requirements, regarding matters not covered elsewhere

709

Law enforcement - prevention and detection of crime,
including enquiries and complaints regarding police-action

710

Conveyancing (transferring property titles, change of ownership)

711

Wills

712

Probate (proof of a will and tax on personal property death duty, etc.)

713

Letter of administration (letter giving legal authority to
another to act officially on behalf)

714

Intestacy (no will having been left)

715

Law relating to minors

716

Co~plaints

720

General requests relating to legal assistance or advice

749

Other (specify)

N.B.

For legal problems concerning personal, welfare,
relationships, consumer, or property concerns, see
appropriate sections.

against the legal profession

23

PROPERTY PROBLEMS

[750]

751

Mortgages

752

Loans and sureties (excluding problems - with finance, refer 411)

753

Problems with tradesmen, architect, etc.

754

Landlord and tenant (excluding housing and accommodation
problems, refer [380])

755

Neighbours

756

Fencing and boundaries

757

Town-planning, health and housing by-laws

758

House-purchase (excluding conveyancing, refer 710)

759

House constitution

760

House alterations

761

Animals, pets, nuisances by dogs and cats, etc.

762

Maintenance of buildings and grounds

763

Rates

764

House contents ,(appliances, bedding, fuel, furniture, supplies etc).

770

Environmental problems (conservation, recycling, pollution etc)

799

Other (specify)

24

CIVIC, LOCAL AND NATIONAL INFORMATION

[800]

Enquiries relating to:
801

Local authorities and other organisations

802

Places of interest and times when open to public

803

Events

804

Requests for forms, references, data etc.

805

Hall bookings

806

Recreation, leisure, sports and hobby facilities

807

Politics, national and local

808

Civic facilities:
roads, water-supply, rubbish collection,
sewerage, telephone service, gas, electricity, etc.

809

Civic buildings and institutions (e.g. Library)

849

Other (specify)

25

[900]

MISCELLANEOUS

901

Requests for telephone-contact numbers

902

Requests for information, not classified above

903

Offers of help to the service

949

Other (specify)

26

999

CALL UNCLASSIFIABLE
Record

999

in PRIMARY problem boxes and record in detail
in CALL REPORT

May include calls where call was unable to be
classified under any specific category or category type
(i.e. -49
e.g.

or

-99 "other" options)

No contact with caller/silent caller, etc.

27

NOTES FOR USE OF THE O.I.C.P.
A separate CALL RECORD is required for every call (except when caller
has mistakenly dialled the wrong number or where caller has been given
an unobtainable number).

A.

GENERAL CATEGORIES
1.

Decide on GENERAL CATEGORY for call:
If problem involves only the Individual calling
code 11

(boxes 24 and 25 on Call Record Form)

If problem involves others, decide the situation of the concern:
Family:
children
Parents/In-laws etc
Marital/de facto

B.

21
22
23

Friends and non-marital problems

31

Other interpersonal relationships

41

2.

If the call fits more than one of the areas, record the class
of PRIMARY concern in 24 and 25, and the next area of
important concern in 27 and 28 on the Record Sheet.

3.

If 27 and 28 are not required, enter

00.

SPECIFIC CATEGORIES
1.

Decide what the nature of the problem is and find the
section involved (N.B. Personal = red pages; Welfare = green
pages; Relationships = blue pages and General Information =
yellow pages) .
Use the Index to locate the general problem
area.

2.

Look up the page listed and locate the most appropriate subcategory.
Record this three-digit number associated with
the specific problem.
N.B.

DO NOT record the number in square brackets [ ] at the
top left-hand corner of each list, unless specifically
instructed (e.g. for SOLO PARENT PROBLEMS, 150).

28

3.

If the call does not fit a specific category, but
fits the main heading, categorise the call under the
" 9 (specify)" number for that section.
(Specify) requires you to describe the call in detail
in the Call Report (on the right-hand-side of the back
of the Call Record sheet) .
This enables the call to be examined later and the O.I.C.P.
may be modified to include such calls.

4.

Where several problems are mentioned, enter first
(boxes 30-32) that which seems to be the basis of main concern
(not necessarily the first mentioned~) •
It often helps
to ask the caller with multiple problems to indicate his/her
main concerns (e.g. "Which of all your problems is bothering
you most?
What would you like to sort out first?" etc.)
Enter up to TWO other ASSOCIATED problems in boxes 33-35
(and) '36-38.
If one or both of these boxes is unused,
enter 000.

5.

If you find the problem is impossible to record under any
specific code or using an appropriate "other (specify)" code,
enter 999 as the PRIMARY code.
N.B.

C.

Calls where caller DOES NOT SPEAK (and you can not get
any responses from the caller) are coded as 999.

SOME DEFINITIONS

1.

Social Exclusion

Limitation on the ability to enjoy life
socially owing to long-standing factors.

2.

Solo Parents

A mother or father or guardian who has
sole care-of the child.

3.

Stable de facto

Long-standing relationship of one year's
duration as couple-unit or with children
from the relationship or financial
inter<.1ependence.

4.

Sexual

Any male-female relationship, involving
sexual attraction - not necessarily
physical in nature.
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AP PEN D I X

I I

THE CALL-RECORD FORM

Enter ·0· in boxes
not coded or incomplete.
ClILL RECORD
EAS • 1

SERVICE CONCSRNED:

-

. ClILL NUMBER

Df,TI':

-.1_/ 19--

TIME

a.m.

Youth1ine • 2

to be' recorded by Records organiser No .

....
....

• 1

p s m• • 2

DAY

Call ended
call duration.

~

(enter in box 13)
a.m./p.m. (Enter hour in boxes 14-15
(e.g. 12-1 o'clock; 12)
_ (record in mins ;n l~~18 to nearest
minute, (o .c . 010 - 10 m i n s )

~

Sun.

Mon.
1

(record in box.19)

7

Female

SEX (of caller)

~

I

7-8
(e c q , 01
31)
Day in boxes
12)
Month in boxes 9-10 (e.g. 01
Year in boxes 11-12 (e.g. 78, 80, etc)

Call beguh
Difference

(in box 1)

1

Male

2

Indeterminate

3

Up to 12 years 1
31-40 years
5
13-16 years 2
41-50 years
6
51 and over
17-20 years
7
3
21-30 years 4
imros sib le to determine
9 (record in box 22)
I f age recorded above is estimated, enter 1 in box 23, ot he rw i s e O.

CALL CATEGORY
~~

-

enter appropriate class of Primary concern in boxes 24, 25.
(Use Secondary class boxes 27-28 only when necessary) •
Individual Problem 111
(Interpersonal problems)
Family Children
21
Parents/In-Laws etc. 22
Marital/de facto
23

SPECIFIC

~nterpersonal

PRIMARY

[rIJ

30-32

1\SSOCIl\TED

If call is UNCLASSIFIABLE, enter 999 in PRIMARY
options.

(BOX-~uT

Call concerning self
1; Call on. behalf of another
person 2; Caller supplying information to service 3;

(BoX 42)

Hoax

(Box 43)

Reg~larfNon-Rc9ular

Certain 1; Doubtful 2;
Abusive Caller 3;
Obscene Caller 4;
Other (specify in report)

27-28
29 blank

REF"ER TO INDEX FOR PROBLEM LIST.

ENQUIRY NATURE

24-25
2"6 blank

[I]

relationships 41

Record specific problems in order of i~~ediate importance
in boxes 30-32 (PRIMARY) and boxes 33-35 and 36-38
(ASSOCIAT~D PROBLEMS).

N.B.

[I]
SECONDA.RY

Friends and non-mari tal personal
problems
31
other

PRIMARY

till
0

33-35
36-38
39 blank

40
41 blank

0
0
-----------.--------:-----._-------t-------'---------5;

42

Caller recoynised as regular (i.e. repetLtive calls in the
past Over more than one wet~k);
1
Caller r e c oqu i s cd as havinq called before (bJt not r e c u Lar ) 2;
Caller NOT =ucognised as having called before. 3.

. Enquiry answered to caller's satisfaction, problem
apparently resolved.
No further action required (i.e.
no referral)
1;
Caller referred, 2;
Caller refused referral/information;
3.
Problem U1JRESOLVED and NO lillF£RML action taken 4.
Other (specify in report)
5.
REF£RRAL

-

0

44

Record options using one or more of the three boxes 45, 46, 47
0;
Face to Face Counselling
No referral
Agency (specify) 1;
General municipal/
Senior lIdviser/Youthline 2;
Govt. service a
Director 3;
Profession~l Services
Trouble Team 4;
Other (specify in report)

ADVISLR/YOUTHLIt~EH ON

Call !1eport -

43

5;
6;
,8;

DUTY

details of call on reverse of form to the FIGHT of comno t c r
m.)!'g.i.!1-

El
ClTI

45
46
47
~

48- 50

AP PEN DI X

RELIABILITY EXERCISE -

I I I

BASIC MATERIALS

APPEND IX III

(A)

Summarised "Call" Transcripts Used in the Role-Played Call
Reconstructions

Note:

The full transcripts involve over 20 pages of dialogues
between "Adv iser-s " and "cal l ers " in total.

Therefore,

only very abbreviated summaries, consisting of the main
features of each cal l ll , are presented here.
II

The order of "cal ls " here conforms to the order of presentation on
Tape A in the reliability exercise.

CallI: Original coding 552 - Disruption of stable couple-unit with
or without divorce affecting couple and/or others;
Specific problem - separation (including legal problems).
Female caller of estimated age 41-50 years, 'phoning on behalf
of a friend.
The caller stated that the friend was lonely but really wanted
advice on the possibility of divorce which was complicated by
her being a devout Catholic.
Call 2: Original coding 705 - Legal aid (or assistance).
Female caller of estimated age 31-40 years.
The caller required information regarding the services provided
for free legal advice.
Call 3: Original coding 115 - Depression.
Female caller, estimated age 31-40 years, recognised as having
called before.
The caller stated that she was suffering from "depres s i on' and

wanted to talk about a variety of concerns including marital
difficulties and concerns for her daughter's well-being.
Call 4: Original coding 902 - Request for information not classified
in manual.
Female caller, of estimated age 17-20 years.
Caller requested information on martial arts clubs in Dunedin.
As no such listings were found in the files, the Adviser offered
to recontact the caller after making appropriate enquiries.
N.B.

This call was one where the original coding may have

been inqppropriate (i.e. 806 - recreation and sports facilities more accurate), the probable source of error being the non_
availability of required information on file.

This difficulty

was retained in call reconstruction.
Call 5: Original coding 561 - Concern about child behaviour.
Female caller, estimated age 31-40 years.
The problem was one of the caller's daughter being involved
with a boy with delinquency tendencies, both known to have been
truant from school together.

The caller was uncertain how she

should approach the difficulty.
Call
6: Original coding 113 - Expressed loneliness.
-Male caller, known age 17-20 years.
A student, newly-arrived in Dunedin from Northland, who was
experiencing "homes i ckness " and general difficulty in adjusting
to his new environment.

If you can help us by taking part in the exercise, please note the
following points:
1.

Please take 10 call-sheets and staple them at the top left-hand
corner.

2.

If your birthdate is an odd-number (e.g. 1.4.44), you should

listen to Tape A.
If your birthdate is an even number (e.g. 2. 9.36), you should
listen to Tape B.
This is important because both tapes have identical calls but in
a different order. This way of allocating advisers to tapes means
we should get about equal numbers of people for each tape and we
will be able to find out if the order of the calls makes any
difference at all.
3.

Please show clearly beside "Serv i ce
Tape !l or ~.
Also number the 10 call sheets 1 to
to them.

II

10

whether you listened to
in order as you listen

4.

Please make sure you have the correct tape and that the correct
side of the tape faces upwards as you put it in the machine.
(a) First press the left-hand yellow button (Review) to make sure
the tape is rewound completely.
(b) When ready, put the headphones on and press the green button (play).
(c) At the end of each "ca l l ", press the blue button (stop) while
you complete that call-sheet as much as possible.

5.

Use a new record form for each ca11
to cl ass ify "ea11 s
II

11

and use the manua 1 provi ded

11.

6.

You do not have to put your name or adviser number on the forms if you
don't want to.

7.

At the end of the exercise, please rewind the tape using the Review
button and turn the machi ne off by press i ng stop when that is done.

8.

Please check your forms, staple together, and place in box provided.
Your co-operation is really appreciated.
Kind regards,
Brian (Dixon) and Peter (Bradshaw).

AP P END I X

IV

UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO
Box 56 Dunedin New Zealand

When replying please quote

Department of Psychology

COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE
3 July 1979

Dear Resident,
This letter is to introduce:

who is employed as a survey interviewer by the Community
Counselling Centre, University of Otago.
The household survey we are conducting is funded by the
Mental Health Foundation of New zealand, (grant number: MHF.78/203.)

The Community Counselling Centre guarantees that all answers
to the survey questions will be treated as private and$~
confidential.

We thank you for your assistance with this survey .

.

(;~

~~U· ....·.········-

Brian G. Dixon
(Principal Investigator)

Peter W. Bradshaw
(Co-Director, Community
Counselling Centre)

I

Department of Psychology
University of Otago

COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE

Date

.

COMMUNITY SURVEY
Household No.

Interviewer's Name.

Day of Week:

Time of interview:

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

1
2
3
4

5
6
7

Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

morning
1
afternoon
2
evening (6 p.m. onwards)

[Introduction]
Hello, I am
from the Community
Counselling Centre in the Otago UniverSity Psychology
Department.
I am interviewing a nwnber of people a r o un d
Dunedin as part of a survey'to find out what day-to-day
di fficulties people have and how they deal with them.
We are most interested in problems which people need to
solve fairly quickly as they could affect their lives
in Some way.
The answers will help us give advice to local groups so
that they can plan better services.
All the answers are confidential and no names or addresses
are recorded.
We want to ensure that the survey covers all age-groups
evenly.
To do this, I would need to select just one of
the people living in this house and willing to answer
the questions.
(1-1)

Is anyone here able to spend about half an hour to
answer the questions?

Yes

/

No

Thank for listening, and proceed to next
household of higher nwnber on the same side
of the street.
(If last house in street,
next house p r o ce e d i.nq around co rn e r . )
Household responding is:

(More than 9, discontinue)

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

visited
visited
visited
visited
visited
visited
visited
visited
visited

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

DMC 40/79

2.
(1-2)

Now, to help me select someone in the right age group, could you
please tell me the ages and .sex of ALL people living in the
household?
--AGE (at last birthday)

M/P

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

Total Number of males

loEEll
12

Total Number of females

13

Circle numbers in L.H. column of
those 15 years of age and over
who are available as respondents.
Total = m
Consult Respondent Selection Table for household N and m potential
respondents, find corresponding
individual no. Count this no. of
circled individuals from above list
to find respondent.

Respondent from list
above is (no.) . . .

014

No.
Male
Female

1
2

If respondent is already present,

I

go to (1-3)1

Otherwise, ask for respondent and
reintroduce:

Re-Introduction
Hello, I am
-r--:
_
from the Univers
Psychology Department.
I'm asking people questions
for a survey on people's
day-to-day difficulties and
how they deal with them.
All answers are confidentia
and no names or addresses
are to be used.
We are most interested in
problems which people need
to solve fairly quickly as
they could affect their
lives in some way.

The answers will help us
give advice to local groups
so that they can plan
better services.
(1-3)

Would.you be prepared to
answer these questions for
about half-an-hour?

Yes
No

1

2

Some explanation required,

(e.g.

"what difficulties/questions?"
"perhaps")

or IIDon 1 t

know"

3

3.

I

I f "NO"

(2)

I

Consult Respondent Selection Table
for (m-I) potential respondents
and request that individual's
co-operation.
Repeat if necessary

017

- Record (box 17) new
respondent no.
If no luck, enter
otherwise 0

9

in box

18,
018

Terminate
I f "YES"

(1)

or "3"

I

Explain.
Explain.

If you don't wish to
answer some questions,

they can be left out.
Shall I begin the survey
questions? .

.

.

.

.

.

.

Yes
No

I f NO

(1-4)

How long have you lived in
Dune d i.n?

(1-5)

How long have you lived in
the

1
2

'l'erminate

J

Ali my life
1
Over 30 years but not all life 2
20-30 years
3
10-20 years
4
5-10 years
5
1-5 years
6
6 months-l year 7
<6 months
8
Don't know
9

021

(Coding as above)

area?

(name suburb)

I
(1-6)

If "2" to "8" (above): ]

Where did you live
previously?

22

rn

23

4.
(1-7)

Could you tell me what things
you most like about Dunedin?

List:

24

(I-B)

And the things you least like
about Dunedin?

[SECTION A]
Yes
I
No
2
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ 9

Have you ever heard of
Emergency Advice Service?

I

I f "NO" Go to A-4

I

If "YES 11

(A-2)

How did you find out about
it?

(A-3)

What service does
Emergency Advice Service
offer?

GO

I
(A-4)

Details:

TO INFORM

I f "NO" for

(A-I)

I

Have you any idea where you
might find out about
Emergency Advice Service?

25

List:

26

(A-I)

rn

Yes

I

No
Other

2
9

[I]

27

5.
Infonn
Emergency Advice Service is
a telephone referral service.
Advisers can give you
infonnation you need or, if
you have a problem, they can
tell you where you can get
help.
The Emergency Advice
Service telephone number is
in the telephone "book" on
page one, and at the end of
the ye llow pages, as well as
in the Dunedin telephone list

(A-5)

Do you know what a Citizens'
Advice Bureau is?
[ I f YES

I
2

Yes
No
Other

_

I

Please describe what you
think Citizens' Advice
Bureaux do.

Inform
Citizens' Advice Bureau
is a New Zealand-wide
organisation that has a
telephone advice service
(like E.A.S.) and also
an office where you can
call in to discuss
difficulties with people
who are trained· to help
you deal with these
problems.
(A-6)

Did you know Emergency
Advice Service is
opening a Citizens'
Advice office so you can
'phone or drop in?

Yes
No

I

2

9

6.

(A-7)

What types of concerns do
you think E.A.S. might
help with?

Coding:

If necessary, prompt:

.!S.':,y:

(A-7b)

Spontaneous (A-7)
Response

[OPTIONS CARD A-7(b)]
Do you think that it
might help with
(omit any already
mentioned by respondent)

Welfare problems

(Enter code Ill" in box
corresponding to problem type
if respondent mentions two or
more concerns from that area,
OR paraphrases that problem area
reasonably) .
[Discourage guessing]

(boxes 34-37)

concerns below
mentioned
con ce rn considered not E.A.S.
function

Prompted (A7-b)
Response

1

De f . " y e s "
Pass. "yes"

Pass.
De f ,

2

5
6

"noli

7

"n o "
Don't know

8
9

Welfare (box 34)

such as medical care,

Use Key 1-9

education, work,
accommodation, budgeting
and pregnancy concerns?
Personal difficulties
such as emotional,
sexual, drug and alcohol
or solo-parent concerns?

pe rsonal

(box 35)

Relationship matters
such as marriage,
friendship, and parents'
or children's concerns?

Relationships (box 36)

General Information
such as travel or legal
concerns, and local or
national information?

~neral

Any others'?

Miscellaneous (boxes 38-39)

Use Key 1-9

035

Use Key 1-9

(box 37)
Use Key 1-9

S[I]39

Code 99
for services not
offered by E.A.S.

7.
Inform
~

Actually, Emergency Advice Service can assist people
with all of these types of problems and offer advice
on where help may be obtained if it is needed.

(A-8)

Have you ever 'phoned
E.A.S.?

I

I f NO,

Go to (A-g)

Yes
No

1
2

Other

9

I

(a)

How many times?

(b)

Would you mind telling
me what sort(s) of
problem(s) was/were
involved?

42[TI43

List

44~46

Code main

(c)

40 blank

3

47

49

50

52

recalled

H
H

What time(s) of day
did you call?

53

54
55

(d)

Yes
Partially

Were you satisfied wit
the assistance given?

I
2

No

3

Other

9

56
57

Reasons:

.

58

(e)

How long did you wait
to get through to
E.A.S.?

59F[J60
61
62
63

Code:
Can't recall
less than 10 sec
less than 30 sec
less than I min
between 1 and 2 min
between 2 and 3 min
etc.

99
98
97
96
01
02

64

8.

(f)

If the Adviser suggested
you contact another
person or group for
information or about the
problem, who was it and
did you make the
contact?

N.A. 00
Can't recall 99
65
67

69
Contact?

Yes
No
N/A
Can't recall

r±J

66
68

70

U

1
2
0

7l

72

9

73

If NO, reason{s):

(A-9) Have you ever thought of
telephoning Emergency Advice
Service but did not in the end?

Yes, once
Yes, several times
No
Other

1
2

074

3

9

I

I f NO, go to (A-lO)

8
(a)

For what kind of problems?

[OPTIONS CARD A-9{a)]

Personal
Re lationships
Welfare
General
Can't Recall
(Code up to

(b)

Why do you think you did
not 'phone after all?

[OPTIONS CARD A-9{b) ]

1
2
3
4

U
75

76

9

3)

Solved difficulty
Couldn't find telephone no.
Couldn't get to a phone
Forgot about 'phoning
Couldn't be bothered
Problem didn't seem
important enough
Didn't think they could help
Other
Don't know
(Code most irnl?ortant reason)

77

1

2
3
4

5
6

7
8
9

§

78

79

80

9.
Household No.'
Card

(A-10) What hours do you think
EAS is available by
, phone?

If correct, enter
(A-ll)
Incorrect -

Options

[CARD A-lO

Mornings only
Afternoons only
Night-time only
9 am to 5 pm
9 am to midnight
24 hours a day
Other
Don't know

1
1
2
3
4
5
6

in box 5

enter "guessll from

option code in box 5 and then
present options.
options:

[Discourage guessing]

enter in box 6

7

9

(A-ll) What days of the week do
you think EAS is
available?

Options [discourage
guessing 1
[CARD A-ll J
All 7 days
weekdays only
weekends only
Don't know

6

AND GO TO

1
2
3
9

Code:

All 7 days
weekdays only
weekends only
Don't know

1
2
3
9

If correct (i.e. 1) go to inform
otherwise present options from
code and enter in box 8.

(A-12) How many calls would you
say EAS handles each year?

9010
under 500
500- 999
1000-1999
2000-2999
3000-3999
4000-4999
5000-5999
6000-6999
7000-7999
8000-8999
9000-9999
10,000 and over

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12

No idea at all/
couldn't guess

99

10.

(A-13) Do you think male or female·
callers make the most calls
to E.A.S.?

Dl1
Female
Male
about equal
no idea

(A-14) Mlat period of the day do
you think most of the calls
to E.A.S. occur?
[ OPTIONS CARD]

(A-IS) On what day or days of the
week would you expect most
calls to occur this month?
(highest first)

Why?
If response is not clear,
ask again, IIWhy?'!

(A-16) In what month of the year
would you expect most calls
might occur?

1
2
3
9

Present options
midnight to 6 am
6 am - midday
midday - 6 pm
6 pm to midnight
equally for all of these
equally in 6 am - midday
and midday - 6 pm
no answer / don't know

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Don't know

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr.
No

1
2

3
4
S

012

6

9

1
2
3

013

4
S

014

6
7

9

Sept. 9
May
S
June 6
act 10
3
July 7
Nov 11
4
Aug
8
Dec 12
idea/Don't knoW
99

1

2

lSW16

17 blank

Why?

(A-17) What sorts of things do you
think would tend to greatly
increase the number of calls
E.A.S. gets?

18019
20

0

221

21

1123
24 blank

11.

(A-18)

What age group do you
think would be most
likely to contact E.A.S.
and why?
[ OPTIONS CARD A-IS ]

I

PRESENT OPTIONS CARD
Up to 12 ye~rs
13-16 years
17-20 years
21-30 years
31-40 years
41-50 years
51 and over
Don't know

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9

Reasons:

26 blank

I

SUMMARY INFO

E.A.S. caters for people of all ages, but most calls come
from the 21-30 age group and most callers are female.
Most calls are received in January than any other month,
and there are about 6,000 to 8,000 calls a year.
Emergency Advice Service operates on a 24-hour, seven day a
week basis as a telephone referral service offering advice
on any concerns people may have or suggesting where you can
get help for a particular problem.
In addition to the
telephone service, E.A.S. has a Citizens' Advice office
where you can call and discuss worries personally.
(A-20)

Now that you know what Emergency Advice Service is and
what it does, do you think it is likely that you will ever
use it?
[

CARD

A-20

De fini te yes,

if

occasion arose

Very likely
Only possibly
Definitely
Reasons:

Yes
Yes
Not

1
2
3
4

027

12.

(A-21) Now that you know what
the Emergency Advice Service
and Citizens' Advice Bureau
does, do you think that
there is a need in Dunedin
for a place like this where
you can 'phone or visit?

1
2
3
4

If 1, 2 or 3 is chosen - continue,
otherwise go to (B-1)

[CARD A-21]

(A-2lb)

Definitely Yes
Very likely Yes
Only possibly Yes
Definitely Not

Do you think there should
be one such place, or
more than one? . . . . .

follow up answer

one - centrally located (i.e. in town)?
one - somewhere else?
one central and one somewhere else?
other

1
2
3

4

Don't know

30 blank

9

[SECTION B]

Now, I would like you to answer some questions on how you usually
deal with any problems of the sort we have been talking about.

(B-1)

(B-2)

Do you find you can talk to.
other people in this
household to sort out most
worries?

Yes
No
Can't say
Refuse

1

Do you have any family
living in or near Dunedin
who you feel you can approach
for help with these concerns?

Yes (same house)
Yes (same area)
Yes (in or near Dunedin)
Probably - but would
depend on problem

2

1--

i~31

3
4

1
2
3

4

[ OPTIONS CARD B-2 ]
No
Don't know

(B-3)

Do you have friends in this
neighbourhood with whom you
feel you could discuss your
worries openly?

Yes
1
No
2
Don't know 9

(B-4)

Are there friends, other than
family or neighbours who
would help you if you were
having difficulties?

Yes
,1
No
2
Don't know 9

5
9

lJ33

13.

(8-5)

How would you prefer to talk
with people about any urgent
difficulties you might have?

[ OPTIONS CARD B-5

1

1
at your home?
2
at their home?
3
by telephone?
away from yours or their home? 4
5
other (specify)

prefer not to talk about
difficulties
combination of above
(specify)

LJ35

7

9

don't know

[SECTION

6

cl

Before I came here today, which of the people or agencies
on this card would you have been most likely to contact for
the urgent personal problems whic~will read out one at a
time?
First, I'll read what choices are on the card:
Not seen as a problem
0
Family
1
Neighbours or friends
2
Professional'person
[ OPTIONS CARD 1
(e.g. doctor, lawyer, teacher) 3
Clergyman/priest/minister or
other religious leader
4
A government department,
(e.g. police, social welfare)
5
A volunteer telephone advice
6
service
7
Other
Solved by self /none of above
Don't know

(C-l)

(C-2)

(C-3)

(C-4)

8
9

Feeling that you were being
discriminated against
because of something you
can't change (e.g. your age,
sex, religion, race, looks)?

1-9

11 36

Feeling very "down" and
wanting to talk to someone?

1-9

037

Wondering how you can cope
with the death of a close
friend?

1-9

038

Someone in your home has
accidentally taken
poison.

1-9

039
40 blank

14.

(C-6)

(C-7)

(C-B)

(C-9)

Wanting to find out about
what financial aid is available
to assist you or one of your
friends to further their
education?

1-9

041

Having troubles with colleagues
or superiors at work?

1-9

042

Finding out you are to be
evicted from the house you
live in and wanting to know
what you can do?

1-9

043

Needing immediate advice on a
financial problem that has
arisen?

1-9

044

45 blank

(C-H) Having marriage or relationship
hassles?

1-9

046

(C-12) Fearing that you have a
sexual problem?

1-9

047

4B blank

(C-l4) Wanting to find out how to
trace someone overseas?

1-9

049

(C-15) Wanting to find i f there is
any shop open which has
something you need urgently?

1-9

[]50

(C-16) Needing legal advice quickly?

1-9

051

(C-17) Wanting to know what you can
do about roaming animals
which are a nuisance?

1-9

052

(C-IB) Your visitor wants to know
what is on in Dunedin over
the next few days?

1-9

053

54 blank

(C-20) Personal problems in general
(not necessarily any of the
above)

1-9

055

15.

(C-21) Did you ever try to get
help from any of the
people or agencies on the
card but (for some reason)
weren't able to get it?
(either 1978, or 1979).

I
(C-21b)

NO - GO TO (C-22)

Yes - once
Yes - more than once
No
Don't know

1
2
3
9

056

I

Who did you want help
from?

(Code from above)

0
57

58

59

(C-21c)

(Code from OICP)

What sort(s) of
problem(s) was/were
involved?

60Fffl'62
66
68
63

(C-21d)

Why do you think you
couldn't get help?

65

R

............................

69

70

............................

'_ _ 71

Present options
[OPTIONS CARD C-21(d)

1

Didn't know who to approach
Knew, but didn't know how to
go about getting in contact
Knew, but couldn't get an
appointment
Was given an appointment but
did not go
Couldn't get in contact,
having tried
Personal reasons (didn't
trust them enough, ashamed,
etc. )
The problem resolved itself
after contacting them
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

Don't know

9

2
3
4

5

6

8

16.

Household

InTl

ID

~

Card

(C-22)

Yes - once
1
Yes - more than once 2
No
3

Did you ever try to get
outside help in some
matter but couldn't get
it as quickly as it was
needed?

I

IF NO - GO TO

(0-1)

I

(C-22b)

What problem?

(C-22c)

Who was this help wanted
from?

(C-22d)

What was the end result of
the delay?
[OPTIONS CARD C-22(d)]

(C-22e) What was the actual time
delay involved?
[OPTIONS CARD C-22 (e)

Jl±J::
H::
017

1-9
[Key for Section C]

Didn't need assistance in
the end
Help c@me too late and
could have done with it
earlier
Help cwme but it wasn't
needed after all
Never got help and did need
it
Can"'t remember or don't know

1
under 30 min.
2
under 1 hour
3
under 3 hours
4
under 12 hours
5
under 1 day
6
under 2 days
7
under 1 week
8
longer
don't know or can't remembe r

1

2

B"
H
19

3

20

4
9

21

22

23

9

24-32 blank

[SEcrION OJ

BIOGRAPHICAL

17.

We want to know whether people from different backgrounds have special
needs and special ways of tackling problems ... "
Code any re fusals to answer as 8 .
Person living alone
1
(0-1)
Type of household
One parent and child(ren)
2
Couple
[ OPTIONS CARD 0-1
Couple with child(ren)
4
5
Extended family
6
Group ~riends/flatmates)
7
Other

3

341---r-i 35

(0-2)

What age were you last
birthday (years)?

(0-3)

Sex

Male
1
Female 2

(0-4)

What race would you say
you were?

Maori
European
Polynesian
Other

(0-5)

1133

036
1
2
3
4

037

What is your occupation?
(code later)

(0-6)

N/A

Of what occupation is the
person who provides most
finance for the household?

o
39

(code later)

(0-7)

Would you describe yourself
as a religious person?

I f YES,

(0-8)

I.

do you belong
to an organised
religious group?

Yes
No
Don't Know

9

Yes
No

2

1
2

1

Do you have any general comments to make about this survey?
OR, 00 you have any questions to ask?

•••••••••••••••••••

••••

•••••••••

0

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••

0

040

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

041

18.
(D-9) A. What do you think is the biggest problem
facing ordinar y
people in Dunedin today?

....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....

.

'

•
0

•••••••

•••••••••••••

..............
...

0

•••

••

•••

•••

•••••••••••••••

•••••••

•••••

•••••••••••••

••

0·

0

••••••••

......

44[TI45

••••

0
..

...........

..........

B

••

•••••

0

••

0

0

.0

•••••••••••••••

.

•

w • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • •
•••

What about young people in Dunedin , what would
you say is
their biggest concern ?
••••••

0

•

••

•

..

••••
.

....... ....

.. 0

...............
...............

0

••••••••••••••

0······ ·
••••••••••••

...
....... ..

....... .......
(D-10)

0

490= =]50

.....

.
.
.

What do you think can be done about these problem
s?

....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....
......
.. '
,
.
·
.

....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....
·
.

....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ...

lEAVE INFORMA TION SUMMARY SHEET
AND I'HANK RESPOND ENT FOR TIME AND HELP.

.

54m55

560=]57
58-60 blank

19.

INTERVIEWER ONLY

Any special difficulties in administering this
questionnaire?
Yes
No

1
2

List

......................................................................................................
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..

......................................................................................................
..

62

.

"

[]:=J

63

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Do you feel that the answers given were

Problems with the questionnaire?

genuine?
falsified?
mixed?

1
2

Yes
No

1
2

3

List

......................................................................................................
.. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ..

..

.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

....................................................

.

"""

.. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

..............................................

..

.. .

..

.
.

Total time taken in administration of the questionnaire
(in minutes)

66LD67

INTERVIEW CODING GUIDELINES

Departmen t of Psychology
university of Otago
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE
COMMUNITY SURVEY
RESPONDENT SELECTION TABLE (I-2)

To choose SURVEY RESPONDENT where more than one person is available in the
hous ehold:
Find N, the number of hous eholds visited by you (include only those
interviewed) •
In the column where m = the number of people available (over 15 years) in that
household, you will find a number.
Counting only those eligible on the list, this
number will be your respondent.
WARNING:

The respondent's number on the survey form may not coincide with the
counted number from this table, where there are persons not eligible
as respondents.
No.

of potential respondents in household
m

N

;,::
ill
,.j

~
ly

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1
2

1
1

2
1

3
3

1
4

2
1

6
1

1
7

8
6

3
7

3
4

1
1

1
1

1
2

3
3

4
2

2
2

5
3

2
7

9
2

5
6

1
1

1
2

2
3

2
1

5
2

4
1

7
5

2
1

1
3

7
8

1
1

2
2

1
3

3
1

5
4

6
4

6
5

7
3

5
3

9
10

1
1

1
2

2
1

1
1

4
2

6
5

6
5

7
5

6
5

11
12

1
1

1
2

2
1

1
2

4
3

1
6

6
7

2
7

3
3

13
14

1
1

1
1

1
3

3
1

4
5

5
1

2
1

7
2

3
9

15
16

1
1

1
1

3
3

2
3

5
5

6
5

5
5

7
5

9
5

17
18

1
1

1
1

3
3

3
2

2
3

3
5

4
6

7
1

9
7

19
20

1
1

2
2

1
1

3
4

1
3

5
6

4
3

1
3

9
1

21
22

1
1

2
2

1
3

1
3

1
4

2
5

4
5

4
8

6
7

23
24

1
1

.2
2

2
3

3
1

4
4

5
6

3
1

8
7

3
3

25
26

1
1

1
2

3
1

3
2

5
1

5
6

1
5

6
1

5
5

27
28

1
1

2
2

1
3

4
1

4
3

1
4

5
1

2
7

3
9

29
30

1
1

2
2

3
2

4
1

1
3

3
5

6
2

8
4

6
8

ill

COMMUNITY SURVEY AND CODING SHEETS
( 1-6)

Coding Sheet

[NOT TO BE PRESENTED]

PREVIOUS RESIDENCE

00
Dunedin

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09

10
11
12
13

14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

27

Not applicable
(Consult Census Map if in any doubt)
Halfway Bush (see map)
Dalmore
Opoho-Signal Hill
west Harbour (incl. Ravensbourne)
North East Valley
Dunedin North
Woodhaugh
Maori Hill
Kaikorai (incl. Halfway Bush comm. and Brockville)
Roslyn
Stuart Street - Frederick Street
High Street - Stuart Street
High Street - The Oval
Mornington
Caversham
South Dunedin
Kensington
City East of Railway
St. Clair
Andersons Bay
Inner Peninsula (incl. Portobello and Macandrew Bay)
St Kilda
Port Chalmers - Sawyers Bay
Green Island, Abbotsford, Concord
Mosgiel
Other Dunedin Urban areas (Waikouaiti, Fairfield, Brighton,
Waldronville, Taieri)
Rural - within Dunedin telephone free-calling locality.

Lower South Island (excluding Christchurch)
30
31
32

City (e.g. Timaru, Invercargill)
other urban
rural

Upper South Island (including Christchurch)
35
36
37

City (e.g. Nelson, Timaru, Christchurch)
other urban
rural

Lower North Island (including Egmont and New Plymouth, Taupo, East Cape)
40
41
42

City (e.g. Wellington, Palmerston North, Gisborne, Wanganui)
other urban
rural

Upper North Island (above New Plymouth, Taupo
45
46
47

and

East Cape)

City (e.g. Tauranga, Rotorua, Hamilton, Auckland, Whangarei)
other urban
rural

ABROAD
Pacific Islands

Australia

50
51
52

Canada and D.S.A.

60
61
62

72

80
81
82

65
66
67

75
76
77

Localities other than those supplied above
City
other urban
rural

99

no fixed above, previously

City
other urban
rural

Europe and Britain

City
other urban
rural

90
91
92

City
other urban
rural

Middle-East

City
other urban
rural

Asia, Japan and India

City
other urban
rural

South America

City
other urban
rural

African Continent

70
71

55
56
57

City
other urban
rural

85
86
87

City
other urban
rural

(1-7)

and

(1-8)

Coding Sheet

[NOT TO BE PRESENTED]

Social features
Family present
Friendships
Local cormnuni ty
Social features in general
Specific other social features

01
02
03
04

09

Environmental features
Climate, weather, seasons etc.
geographic (e.g. hills, peninsula,
ocean, harbour etc.)
natural scenery
buildings and architecture ..
environmental concerns (pollution etc.)
environmental features in general
specific other environmental features
(not included above)

11

12
13
14
15
16
19

Personal/li fe style features
hous e or home
job or business concerns
religion
personal/life style features in general
specific other personal/life style features

21
22
23
24
29

ci ty features
city planning and local body politics
traffic and transport
shopping facilities
city features in general
specific other city features

31
32
33

34
39

Social and welfare services
educational
health and hospitals
social and welfare services in general
specific other social and welfare services

41
42
43
49

Combinations of above features
social
social
social
social
social

and
and
and
and
and

environmental
personal
city
service
two or more

environmental
environmental
environmental
environmental

and
and
and
and

personal
city
service
two or more

51
52
53
54

55

56

57
58
59

personal and city
personal and service
personal and two or more

61
62

city and service
city and two or more
service and two or more

64
65
66

other major features NOT LISTED
(specify)

70

no features identified/don't know

99

63

(A-2)

(A-3)

Coding

[ uor

~A

0

Telephone book
Media reports
Informed by friends
Through use of service
Advertisements ..
Know E.A.S. staff
other
Can't recall/Don't know

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9

Coding

TO BE PRESENTED ]

[NOT TO BE PRESENTED]

N/A "

Correct General Answer,
e.g. help, advice
Telephone Referral service
- information/advice
provided
Incorrect answer
Don't know

0

1

2
3
9

(A-B)

o

Not applicable
Don't know

9

(A-Bb)

Use OICP Manual to code, after interview

(A-Bc)

Coding

(Midnight)
(3 a.m.)
(6 a.m.)
(9 a.m.)
(midday)
(3 p.m.)
(6 p.m.)
(9 p.m.)

(A-Bf)

[ NOT TO BE PRESENTED ]

to 3 a.m.
to 6 a.m.
to 9 a.m.
to midday
to 3 p.m.
to 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m.
to midnight
Can't recall

1
2
3
4

5
6
7

B
9

Coding
Family
Friends or Neighbours
Community Service Agency - volunteer
Community Service Agency - commercial
Government agency/department
Religious "leader" (priest, minister, etc.)
Professional person (doctor, lawyer, teacher)
Other
Don't know, or "can't recall"

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
B
9

(A-17)

Coding

Social and life pattern changes
holiday-periods
religious events/celebrations
other

11
12
19

Political factors
legislative changes
local events/issues
general political
other

21
22
23
29

Climatic/seasonal factors
weather conditions
seasonal conditions
other

31
32
39

Sun/moon phases or cycles

41

Service advertis

51

Media reports on people's problems

52

Chance fluctuations

61

Others

90

Don't know

99

(D-5 and D-6)

Coding

See Socio-economic coding sheet
Do not use in front of respondent.

(D-8)

No comment/questions
Negative comments
positive comments
Mixed comments
Constructive criticism

(D-9)

99

1
2
3
2

in
in
in
in

box
box
box
box

42
42
42
43

Coding
for "Biggest problem" questions, use
OICP general and specific codings.

(D-IO)

Solutions
A
B

Solutions in boxes 54-55
Solutions in boxes 56-57

No answer
Govt. action directives
-

00
legislative, assistance,
for change etc.
Ol
change in govt.
02
restructuring at Parliament 03

Local govt. action - directives,
assistance, etc.
- change
- restructuring

13

Roles for Govt. Departments
Health Services
Education Services
Social Welfare Services
Justice Services
Police Services
Defence Services
Labour Services
Combinations of above
Others

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Community group action:
by already established
groups
by groups not established
Organised service group activity
Professional group action (e.g. medical
association)
Union and other general group action
Mass (combined) group action
Other groups . . .

N.B.

11
12

31
32
33
35
36
37
39

Individual action
Parents
Children
Professionals

43

All groups and people

51

General answers
No solutions seen
"Don't know"

90
98
99

41
42

This list is very arbitrary, but try to decide on
most appropriate coding.

INTERVIEWER

QUESTIONS

(p.19)

Special Difficulties coding
Interviewer factors
interviewer had difficulties with fatigue ..
interviewer had difficulties locating household
other

Respondent factors
language problem
comprehension problem
time problem
attitude/disinterest
fatigue
general
other

21
22
23
24
25

26
29

Questionnaire factors
length
comprehensibility/wording
format/design
general
other

31
32
33
34
39

Combinations
interviewer and respondent factors
interviewer and questionnaire factors
respondent and questionnaire factors

41
42
43

11
12
19

SURVEY OPTIONS CARDS

A-9 (a)

A-7 (b)

OPTIONS

1.

Personal difficulties (e.g. emotional, sexual, drug and
alcohol, or solo parent concerns)

2.

Relationship matters (e.g. marriage, friendship, parental
or child concerns)

3.

Welfare problems (e.g. medical care, education, work,
accommodation, budgeting, or pregnancy concerns)

4.

General (e.g. travel or legal concerns, and local or
national information)

5.

Others

Definitely "Yes"
Possibly "Yes"
Possibly "No"
Definitely "No'"
Don't know

C-23

(24)

OPTIONS

C-23

(25)

Social Worker
Psychiatrist

A-ll

A-lO
OPTIONS

1.

Mornings only

2.

Afternoons only

3.

Night-time only

4.

9.00am to 5.00pm

5.

9.00am to midnight

6.

24 hours a day

7.

Other

OPTIONS
1.

All 7 days

2.

Week-days only

3.

Weekends only

4.

Others

---------------------------------

A-18

A-14

OPTIONS

OPTIONS
1.

Midnight to 6.00am

1-

Up to 12 years

2.

6.00am to midday

2.

13-16 years

3.

Midday to 6.00pm

3.

17-20 years

4.

6.00pm to midnight

4.

21-30 years

5.

Equally for all these periods

5.

31-40 years

6.

Equally for 6.00am - midday and midday to 6.00pm

6.

41-50 years

7.

51 and over

B-2

A-20 and A-2l
OPTIONS

OPTIONS

1.

Definitely yes

2.

Very likely yes

3.

Only possibly yes

4.

Definitely not

1.

Yes - in this house.

2.

Yes - in this area.

3.
4.

Yes - in or near Dunedin.
Probably, but depends on problem.

5.

No.

D1

B-S

OPTIONS
OPTIONS
1.

Living alone

1.

At my home.

2.

One parent and child or children in house.

2.

At their home.

3.

Couple only in house.

3.

Over the telephone.

4.

Couple with child or children in house.

4.
5.

Away from either my or their home.
Other place or means

5.

Family with other relations in same house.

6.

A group of friends or flatmates.

6.

Prefer not to talk about such difficulties.

7.

Other unit

7.

More than one of the above.

__

C-23

(26)

C-23

Clergyman/Priest/Minister

(27)

Psychologist

(or other religious leader)

C-23

(28)

C-23

(29)

Family Doctor or G.P.
Friends or Neighbours

C-2l (d)

C-22 (d)
OPTIONS
OPTIONS

1.

Didn't know who to go to.

2.

Knew who to go to but didn't know how to
contact them.

3.

Couldn't get an appointment.

1.

Didn't need help in the end.

4.

Got an appointment but didn't go.

2.

Got help too late - needed it earlier.

5.

Tried but couldn't get in contact.

3.

Help came but wasn't needed after all.

6.

Personal reasons (e.g. didn't trust them, was
embarrassed or ashamed).

4.

Never got help and did need it.

5.

Can't remember.

7.

The problem came right by itself after getting
hold of them.

8.

Other reason.

A-9 (b)

C-22 (e)

OPTIONS

OPTIONS

r,

Less than 30 minutes.

2.

Under one hour.

3.

Under three hours.

4.

Under twelve hours.

5.

Under one day.

6.

Under two days.

7.

Under one week.

8.

Longer.

9.

Can't recall.

1.

Solved the difficulty.

2.

Couldn't find the telephone number.

3.

Couldn't get to a 'phone.

4.

Forgot about 'phoning.

5.

Couldn't be bothered.

6.

Problem didn't seem important enough.

7.

Didn't think they could help.

8. Other.

AP PEN D I X
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MONTHLY CALL-RECORD SUMMARY .FORM

EMERGENCY ADVICE SERVICE

I

MONTHLY .CALL RECORD SUMMARY

Month
Male

Total Calls

- - - -%
Youthline
- - -%

Regular

%

Female

%

Hoax

%

Recognised

%

Non-regular

%

TIME OF DAY
Midnight-6 a. m.

6 a. m.-Midday

%

Midday-6 p.m.

%

6 p. m. -Midnight

%

%

DAY OF WEEK
Monday

Tuesday

- - -%

---%

Wednesday

Thursday

%

Friday

%

GENERAL CATEGORIES

Saturday

%

Sunday

---%

%

MAJOR PROBLEM CATEGORY

Indi vidual

%)

Personal

%)

Family -

%)

Welfare

%)

%)

Relationships

%)

%)

General

%)

Friends, etc.

%)

Unclassified

%)

other personal
re lationships

%)

children

- parents/inlaw
- marital/de facto

---

PRIMARY SPECIFIC PROBLEM (10 most frequent)
l.

2.

-------------------

3.

_

4.

---------5.
---------6.
---------7.
---------8.
---------9.
---------10.
---------Note:

%)

%)

No referral

%)

Agency

%)

%)

Senior Adviser

%)

%)

Director

%)

%)

Trouble team

%)

%)

Face-to-face

%)

%)

General services

%)

%)

Professional services

%)

%)

Other

%)

---

%)

(1)

For details of coding system consult Otago Index of
Community Problems (copies available from EAS)

(2)

For further irformation about call-statistics, contact
the Secretary Organiser, EAS.

(3)

The current computerized call-record system is funded
by the Mental Health Foundation.

AP PEN D I X
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GRANT EXPENDITURE
(as in original application to
The Mental Health Foundation of New Zealand)

APPENDIX 6

(a)

Summary of funding assistance requested from the Mental Health
Foundation of New Zealand.

TOTAL AMOUNT REQUESTED (for two years)

$ 2,934.00

(Partial funding can be utilized to achieve
proportionally limited goals)
Salaries
Part-time Records clerk to check and, where necessary
complete ca l l-o-ecord shee ts, at $ 3.00 per hour for
3 hours per week

936.00

10 pa~t-time Interviewers for Awareness Survey of Dunedin
households, at $3.00 per hour for 150 hours (total)
interviewing and 30 hours (505al) training . • .

540.00

Travel
For Interviewers to visit households, say 2 Km per household
visit at 119 per Km.
Rent

66.00

Nil

Operational Expenses
(a)
(b)

Computer card-punch operator at $2.50 per hour for
5 hours per month.
Computer-analyses of call-record sheets:
monthly at $10.00 each
half-yearly at $15.00 each
annually at $30.00 each
The cost of the analysis of the Awareness Study data
will be absorbed by the Department of Psychology.

300.00
240.00
60.00
60.00

(c)

Printing of call-record sheets, 20,000 at 0.029 each

400.00

(d)

Reproduction of OICP Booklet, 200 copies at 629 each

124.00

(e)

Postage and reproduction of computer analyses to
referral agencies at $3.00 per month.

72 .00

Equipment
Audio-tape recorders and cassettes for reliability study equipment subsequently to be retained by EAS for use in
training programmes:
2 Audio-recorders at $60.00 each
20 cassette-tapes at 809 each
(b)

120.00
16.00

OTHER FINANCIAL pUPPORT
Increases in operating costs for the University Department of Psychology,
EAS and Youthline over the past year have meant that none can fund a project
of these financial proportions. An application may be made to the
University Grants Committee but because of their policy, only a limited
response may be expected. The University of Otago Research Committee has
similar policies and in addition, limits grants to $500.
PERIOD COVERED
Commencing date
Duration

immediate
two (2) years

AP PEN D I X

VI I

COMPUTER FACILITIES USED

BURROUGHS B6700 SYSTEM
The B6700 machine maintained at the Otago University Computing
Centre was used for the majority of the computing requirements of
the study.
OUCC card-punch operators transferred coded call-record
information onto 80-column computer cards each month and community
survey data were processed in bulk in a similar fashion. Card-decks
of data were stored as data files on DISK PACK medium ttemporary
storage with ready accessibility) and on magnetic tapes (long-term
storage).
Monthly analysis of call-records was performed using a statistical
package program, TINITAB, which yielded frequency-tabulations of
nominated variables. The use of this package for monthly analyses
has been discontinued in favour of the SPSS package which the
author used in conjunction with the larger analyses reported in this
thesis.
All data-checking, file rearrangements, program-compilations,
and job~statement submissions were performed by the author, using
the remote-screen-terminal system provided by the OUCC ti.e. SCREAM/6700).
The text editing facilities of SCREAM/6700 enabled the performance of
complicated data organisation and programming tasks with relative ease.
The package program employed in the analysis of call-record and
community survey data was SPSS - Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences - which became available at the OUCC in late 1978. SPSS
provides a comprehensive array of analytical procedures with a relatively
simple and consistent language. Although the treatment of large data
files is expensive, SPSS proves comparatively economical for multiple
runs with such files since it provides a facility for saving SPSS
SYSTEM FILES (which consist of raw data transformed into SPSS-defined
variables and values), obviating repetition~ of costly file-definitions
in subsequent analyses.

Fil e management and "data-cl eani ng" were performed at the
SPSS SYSTEM FILE definition stages using the RECODE facilities.
Procedural facilities employed consisted mainly of the FREQUENCIES
subprogram {providing one-way frequency distributions with
descriptive statistics) and the subprogram CROSSTABS {providing
crosstabulation tables and related measures of association).
All subprogram facilities of SPSS allow a var~ety of optional
specifications for selection of output formats required (OPTIONS)
and for selection amongst statistics offered (STATISTICS).
Where exclusions were required, these were accomplished by
preceding subprogram instructions by the SELECT IF instructions
which are a file-management feature of SPSS.
Further details concerning the OUCC B6700 system may be obtained
by reference to appropriate User Guides produced by the Computing
Centre.
For further details of specific features of SPSS, the reader
is encouraged to refer to the Klecka et al. (1975) or Nie et al. {1975)
Primer and Manual, respectively.

415
420
430
440
445
450
455
460
465
470
480
490
500
510
520
530
540
550
560
570
580
590
602
603
610
620

ER=O:VR=O:VI=O
FOR K%=l TO GM%-l
FOR KI%=K%+l TO GM%
FOR 1%=1 TO TM%

PX=P{K%~I%)*P{KI%~I%)

ER=ER+PX

VI=VI+PX*{1-P(K%~I%)=P(K1%~I%))

NEXT 1%
VR=VR+V1+ER*ER
NEXT K1%
NEXT K%
ER=OM%'irER
VR=OM%*VR
PRINT IIEXPECTED NUMBER OF AGREEMENTS ISII;ER
PRINT IIWITH VARIANCEII;VR
LPRINT IIEXPECTED NUMBER OF AGREEMENTS ISII;ER
LPRINT III~ITH VARIANCE II; VR
REM RM IS MAXIMUM NUMBER OF AGREEMENTS
RM=OM%*GM%*{GM%-1)/2
PRINT IIMAXIMUM NU~1BER OF AGREEMENTS IS ;RM
LPRINT 11MAXIMUM NUMBER OF AGREEMENTS IS II;RM
K={RO%=ER)/{RM-ER)
PRINT : PRINT IIUSING INDEPENDENCE ASSUMPTIOW '
LPRINT : LPRINT IIUSING INDEPENDENCE ASSUMPTION II
PRINT IIKAPPA =II;K;II
LPRINT IIKAPPA =II;K;II
11
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APPENDIX VIII

RAW DATA FOR RELIABILITY STUDY

Advisers' problem-coding choices (3-figure OICP codes) are listed
for the 10 " call s " presented.
CALL NUMBER (TAPE "A 11 order)

one

Ad Vlser
.
1

Primary
Assoc.
Assoc.

Two Th ree Four F'1 ve S'lX Seven E'lq ht N'lne Ten
150 720 115 902 561 113 113 502 384 502
553
552
119 549
539
561

2

P
A
A

553 720 550
137 550 115
561
113

806 56
331

113
134

114
115

550
551
502

384

3

P
A
A

553 720
559

503 902 561
115
116

113

115
113
112

720
551
115

384 552
502
116

4

P
A
A

553 502 115 806 561
552 552 553
113
561

113 113
131 547

553 384 114
561 382 552
417

553 902 115 902 561
550
561

113

5

P
A
A

551
502

6

P
A
A

553 720
552 552

115 806 561
116
552

114
116

113 113
116

502
221
552

384

116
502

551 384
115

502
116

I
i

7

P
A
A

553 553 115 806 561
113 116 552 809 570
557 114 554

P
A
A

553

8

9

P
A
A

552 705 115 801
553 550 550
557

10

P
A

720 902
553

P
A
A

553 559

11

113
101

115
571
531

568 384 116
552 403 502
101 417 551

116 113
561 101

113
115

551
115
116

384 116
512
503

560 110 113
561 114 112
568
547

503
502

384 552
502
512

115 901
503
550

561

113

113
116

502

384 113
519

552
115
116

561

113 115
116

552

384

115 806
502

720

i

806

532

(continued)

,I
I

I

one

Ad V1ser
.
12

Primary
Assoc.
Assoc.

Two Th ree Four F'1ve S'1X
553 720 115 902 561 113
502 806

Seven E'19ht N'1ne Ten

114
545

806 561 114 113
134 545
112

502 384
551

502
523

13

P
A
A

553 901 115
552

P
A
A

553 749

116 901 561
552

114 114

14

119 384 114
502
539

15

P
A
A

503 902 503 902 561
553 705 551
116
115

113 548
115 547
531 114

503 384 502
551 382 522
116
705

502 384 503
552 417 502

<"'---,---

16

P
A
A

150
553

552 503 806 561 531
115

17

P
A
A

553
559

720 552 902 561
115
561

P
A
A

705

705

18

115

114

113 113
116

806 561 113 114
101

551
552

384 502
512

519 382
579

502
116

384

101

502
561

Note that Advisers 1 to 6 received the Tape A presentation of "calls",
while Advisers 7 to 18 received the Tape B order (commencing at
"call" 6, i .e . 6-10,1-5).
Note also that in examining agreement on area and type of problem,
OICP codes require recoding to provide condensed classes, each with
a discrete label.

AP PEN D I X

KAPPA CALCULATION

IX

FORMULAE USED

APPENDIX IX.

Kappa calculation

formulae used.

Hubert (1977, p.297) defines kappa as:
[Ro-E(Ro)]/[max(Ro)-E(Ro)]
where,

R is the observed number of agreements,
o
E(R is the expected number of agreements,
o)
and max.(R
is the maximum attainable number of agreements.
o)

Adopting a pairwise definition of agreement,
=

(

~)

n

where n is the number of objects to be assigned
(f .e . "calls"; n = 10 in the study reported),
and G is the total number of raters.

N.B. Hubert (1977) provides an incorrect definition of max.(R o)'
Therefore, max.(R o) in all calculations involving 18 raters classifying
10 calls will be given by:

=

18!

x 10 = 1530

16! 2!

Calculation of Ro itself involved a computer count of agreements on
call-classifiations by rater-pairs.
E(R ) =

o

n

G

G

T

L:

L:

L:

k'=k+1

k=l

i=1

P.

(kI

)

1

where T represents the total number of nominal categories used,
subscript
represents categories of the scale (i = 1, ... , T)
and subscript k represents the raters (k = 1, ... , G).

Call 7: Original coding

~14

- Loneliness covert or presumed,

Female caller, 21 years of age.
The caller stated that she had recently been a patient tn a
local mental hospital and was alone at home with nothing to do,
She talked at length with the Adviser about a variety of nonspecific concerns relating to herself and a number of others.
Call

~:

Original coding 551 - Disruption of stable couple-units more
specifically - abandonment of partner (including legal problems)
Female caller, age 25-30 years lstated).
Young mother (four children), dissatisfied with her marriage,
wished to know the practical and legal implications of her
deserting her husband and family.

Call 9: Original coding 382 - Accommodation required for renting
(N.B. revised coding provisions would make this call 384,
emergency accommodati on requi rement).
Male caller, estimated age 17-20 years.
Newly-arrived worker with no money expected until his pay-day,
requiring interim accommodation either free or payable later,
He had already found Salvation Army and YMCA had no vacancies.
Call 10:0riginal coding 116 - "Fear and Anxiety".
Female caller, estimated age 31-40 years.
The caller's situation was a complex one, with concerns expressed
regarding her future. She was married to a much older man who,
as an invalid, required considerable

att~ntion.

An extra-

marital affair had been terminated abruptly, causing the client
a great deal of worry about herself and her prospects.

APPENDIX III (B)

CALL-CATEGORIES SYSTEM EVALUATION

Dear Advisers
Part of the work being done with the grant from the Mental Health
Foundation involves an important evaluation of how much advisers
would agree on classification of identical calls, using the callrecord sheets and the manual.
- To assist us in this, we have arranged with the Management Committee
to organise a short exercise for advisers. This exercise involves
listening to ten (10) role-played calls (which are recorded on
cassette tapes) and completing a call sheet for each "call".
- All of the role-played "calls" are reconstructed from call reports
of actual calls to the Service· and are basically statements of a
problem in 1 to 3\ minutes.
Since this exercise is to evaluate the efficiency of the call-category
system, we would be grateful if as many advisers as possible could
spare the time to listen to the half-hour tape and to fill in sheets
for each "call". Two tape-recorders and tapes are located in the
meeting-room next door so that advisers can do the exercise when it
suits them.
- Please do not discuss the "calls" involved.
the results early in the year.

We shall let you know

- You may disagree with the handling of the "cal l " by the person playing
the adviser's part but please attend to the caller's statements rather
than mistakes by the "adviser",

